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Quota 128,980.00
Amount raised 24,002.20
To co 077.80
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Allies In Holland Plunge Foward
Viivttn j TK( ;AGurAy

9Cr Zojt m o
-- NETHERLANDSJ$sjf

SCHELDE RIVER ENTRANCE ALMOST CLEARED
Arrows show Allied drives in the westernNetherlands.
British on Walcheren Island took the port of Vlissingen,
and although scatteredresistancecontinued on the islaud,
the Schelde river entranceto Antwerp was almostclear.
Fighting endedon the south shoreof the estuary.On the
mainland battlefront (shaded line) Americans drove a
bridgeheadacross the Mark river north of Oudenbosch.
(AP Wirephoto Map).

Japs Preparing
Hill Defenses
By KAY CRONIN
Associated PressWar Editor

Desperate reinforced Japanesetroops on Leyte, battling
to retaintheir foothold on thatstrategiccentralPhilippine is-

land, hasily prepareddefensive positions today (Sun.) in
the hills overlooking the plains north of Ormoc, port town
on thTTWCSTCCntralcoast.

Troops of the 24th U.S. division launched a twin land-ee- a

assaultagainstPinamopoan, sevenmiles west of Yan-hel- d

Carigaraon tho northern end of the Ormoc corridor.
The Japanesecounterattackednear Capoocan,midway be-

tweenCarigaraand Pinamopoan,but were bloodily repulsed.
American fighter pilots destroyedmany armored ve-

hicles, trucks and artillery landed with reinforcements sev-

eral davsaeo. Thev were hitting enemy convoys north of

RussianPress

Directs Comment

Toward Iranians
By DANIEL DE LUCE

MOSCOW, Nov. 4 UP) Renew-

ing Soviet criticism of the Iran-Ia- n

government for refusing to
discuss oil concessions to Russia
until after the war, Izvestia, offi-

cial Soviet governmentpaper, de-

clared today that American troops
were In Iran without any agree-
ment with Iran.

(Presenceof American serv-
ice troops in Iran was disclosed
In 1042. Their mission has been
to supply war materials to So-

viet Russia via the PersianGulf
route and the Trans-Irania- n

railway, which American army
men operateand have virtually
rebuilt, along with new high-
ways. Immense quantities of
American arms have cone to
Russia over that route.
(Russian and Britain took over

Iran in the summerof 1041, divid-
ing the country into northern and
southern spheres of influence.
Iran lung hasbeenregardedas po-
tentially one of the world's rich
sourcesof petroleum.

(The Soviet purpose in appar-
ently questioning the propriety of
.American presenceIn Iran at this
time, when the Persian Gulf sup-
ply route Is less vital to Russia,
was not ma.de entirely clear by
the long Izvestia article.)

Izvestia reviewed Iranian fore-
ign policy throughout most of
the 20th century and asserted
the Soviet Union took the lead

. In helping Iran abolish the old
regime of capitulations.
Izvestia said the Soviet govern-

ment "cannot fall to consider"
that Iranian refusal of a Soviet oil
offer "Is a manifestation of re-
actionary Iranian elements which
aim to prevent a rapproachement
between the U.S.S.R. and Iran."'

CvaHoma Gins In Tull Swing

COMIOMA. Nov. 4 Cotton
nlng hre Is now In full swing

wlU two gins turning out between
1J0 and 2C0 bales dally.ac Cahomais In one of the
heaviest producing areas of the
count? this year, gins are oper-Un- g

on a round-the-cloc- k

Ormoc, stopping organized
movement of men and equip-
ment over the highway lead-
ing to Carigara.

Fliers of the U. S. Central Pa-

cific command blasted numerous
JapaneseIsland bases hitting ship-
ping and other targets in the
Palaus, Marshalls,Marianas and
Gilberts and at Yap and Marcus.

In only one theater of war-C- hina

were the Nipponese
meeting any success.They were
knocking at the door of ICwellin,
hub of China's Important south-
easterndefense system. They
were on the run In westernBur-
ma and on the Chinese side of
the Burma border.The Jananese
situation in Burma was so criti-
cal there was a possibility of
their total withdrawal from that
country.

A Chinesehigh command com-

munique said Intense fighting was
in progress in the eastern,north-
ern and westernsuburbsof Kwel-ll- n.

American airmen, flying In
support of the hard-presse-d Chi-
nese, killed more than 750 Jap-
anese soldiers and many horses In
the Kwcilln sector.

Meanwhile Radio Berlin quot-
ing Tokyo, said Nippon forces cap-
tured Kwcilln.

The Chinese hit at the Jap-
anese Kwellin supply lines as
they recapturedall strong posi-
tions on the western and north-
ern outskirts of Tungan,00 miles
northeastof the Kwangsl capital.
Another Japanesecolumn struck

to within' 18 miles southwestof
Kwellin and 90 miles northeasttf
Lluchow. The latter is now the
chief railway center In free China.
An American alrbase Is located
there.

In northwestern Burma the
Japaneseretreat to the southand
east continued as British Indian
troops took strong Nippon defense
positions on Fort White road in
the Tlddltn sector.

Italian Front Is

Immovable In Mud
ROME, Nov. 4 UP) The m'Jddy

battle line in Italy barely moved
today, but behind It Allied engi
neers were performing prodigies
of road and bridge building to
keep open the lines of supply and
communications for the forward
troops.

In one minor acticn fn the
Stefanoareaof the Adriatic coast
al sector today 25 Germans were
captured. Activity generally was
confined to patrols

GermansThrow Reds Back
United States

DeniesSoviets

DesiredRoutes
CHICAGO, Nov 4 UP) The

United States, which has taken
the position that seats in the
executive council of a proposed
world air authority should be
available to Russia If she wants
them, has nonethelessdeleted the
Soviet from her program for de-

sirable air routes.
This was shown today In a com-

parison of the 20 routes submitted
to the International civil aviation
conferencewith the corresponding
list of routes made public by the
civil aeronautics boardlast June
as a world pattern of 140,000miles
of American flag subways.

The commission of the route
pattern to the conferencecommit-
tee dealing with them followed the
presentationof a draft convention
or proposed multilateral treaty to
the committee in that field In
which provision was madefor two
seatsfor Russia, a representation
equal to that of either the entire
British empire or . the United
States.

Along with the removal of
points In Russia from its air trans-
port pattern deemed desirable for
American operation, the revised
draft showed the addition of stops
in Spain, the Netherlands and
Romania.

ChestDrive Is

Near End; Large

Part Uncollected
Contributions to the Community

War Chestamountedto $2,362 this
week, R. R. McEwen, general
chairman, said Saturday. ,The
score of the drive now stands at
$24,002.20 with $4,887.80 still to
ba raised before Friday, Novem-
ber 10.

The committeestated thatabout
$1,400 has beenraised In the rural
communities, but they said that
these contributions have come In
slowly. It Is expected that a to-

tal of $3,000 will be brought In
from the rural communities be-
fore the end of the drive.

Booths were set up in the local
bankslast week and were operated
by the leaders of the Girl Scouts
and Chairman McEwen estimated
that approximately$600 was taken
In there. The goal was to collect
$200 a day, and only on one day
did the take go below that goal.

McEwen said, "I am vciy much
pleased with the way the people
of Big Spring and Howard county
have answered the call made by
the various services Incorporated
under the title Community War
Chest. The responsehas generally
been good, but some have not re-
sponded as generously as they
could. Most of the work has been
carried on by busy businessmen
and most of the people contacted
have been business men, but the
committeeurges everyone to con-

tribute, contactedor not."
The various members of the

committee reminded the people
that this is one drive In which
practically everybody is affected
in come way, and every person
knows someone who may receive
some benefit from the money he
gives.

McEwen continued that the
drive officially closes Friday but
unofficially it is not closfd unlil
Big Spring meets its quota.

Sir JohnDill Dies

In Army Hospital
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 UP)

Field Marshal Sir John Dill, head
of the British joint staff mlssjon
In the United States,died tonight
in Watlcr Reed army hospital. He
had been HI for several months
with anemia.

Sir John was 63 years old.
He retired as chief of the Brit-

ish imperial general army three
years ago and served as governor
of Bombay until his assignment
to Washington.

He is survived by his widow,
Lady Dill, and.one son by 'a pre-
vious marriage, Major John de
Guerln Dill, of the British Royal
artillery.

MEMORIAL SERVICE NOV. 12

DALLAS, Nov. 4 UP) Memo-
rial services for soldiers of the
southwestwho have died in this
war will be held Sunday,Nov. 12
at Installations throughout the
Eighth Service Command, Malor
General Richard Dontnan,

Greece
By Nazi

By LYNN IIEINZERLING
ROME, Nov. 4 (AP) British troops and Greek patriots

have driven the Germanscompletely from Greecein a whirl-
wind campaign that was little less speedythan the lightning
Nazi conquest of 1941, Allied headquartersannounced to-
day.

An RAF officer said it was believedthe last German rear-
guardscrossed over into Yugoslavie Thursdaynight 38
days after British troops" landed on the rocky western coast
of the PeloponnesusSept. 26. It took the Germans 27 days
to overrun the little country in tho spring of 1941.

It was an almostbloodless victory for Allied arms, for
so anxious were the Germansto clear out and so well did the
guerrillas do their work, thatBritish ground forces were un
able to bring the rearguards
to battle until they overhaul-
ed the retreating columns in
northernGreece.

Before that sharp,short engage-
ment at Kozane, 58 miles south-
west of the port of Salonika, Brit-
ish and patriots had swept across
the Peloponnesusand on Oct. 14
seized the capital of Athens by a
combined assaultfrom sea and air
In which American transport
planes took part.

An Allied announcementto-

day said additional British
troops had landed near Saloni-
ka, which previously was freed
by patriots and other Tommies
moving up to the northern
Greek port by land, and these
forces reported also that no
Germantroops remainedon the
mainland except a few strag-
glers.
Tonight the Germans,who may

never get back to the fatherland
In view of the strong Yugoslav
and Russian army positions in
Yugoslavia, were still on the run
out of Albania and Serbia

A German broadcastsaid Nazi
troops had strong positions In
northern Albania, and were en-
gaged In street fighting with
"communistelements" In the capi
tal city of Tirana itself.

Those Germans who fell back
Into Yugoslavia were under at
tack from Yugoslav partisans at
BItolJ, 13 mles north of the Greek
border, and at Skoplje, 70 miles
farther north, MarshalTito's head-
quarters announced. Both towns
were declared under siege.

Reconnaissance pilots who
went out looking for Germans in
Greece were unable to find any,
they reported, but In the last
24 hours small columns were
spotted near Lake Prespa,just
across the border in Albania.
"It is fairly certain thatall Ger-

mans are now out of Greece,"the
RAF officer said. "We believe
rearguardswent over the Greece-Serbia-n

border Thursday night."

CoahomaLeads

In PaoerDrive
Big Spring has fallen behind

Coahoma in contributing its share
to the nation's waste paper sal-
vage, according to figures leleascd
by salvage officers at the Big
Spring Bombardier school Satur-
day.

Although the first two weeks
trucks from the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school picked up five tons
of paper from schools, where It
may be taken, the last report
showed that threedays nettedonly
895 pounds. This compared with
1,875 pounds collected at Coahoma
In two days.

This record was In the face of
the fact that waste paper is the
No. 1 critical war material and
that 675,000 tons of paper must
be salvaged monthly to meet ur-
gent needs.

The collection campaign was ex-

tended to Forsan Thursday and
plans are being developed for the
salvage drive to start in Stanton
this week.

Government authorities have
said that the armedservices alone
will need 200,000 extra tons of
paper this yera, and this can be
supplied only by the American
public. Uses are varied and six
pounds of paper are required for
protective bands for each bomb
sent overseas. Over 700,000 oth-
er military items are made, wrap-
ped, or tagged with paper.

Bombardier school trucks make
collections every Tuesdayand Fri
day.

EL PASO AREA IS CRITICAL.
AUSTIN, Nov. 4 UP) The

Houston and El Paso areas were
listed today by the United States
Geological Survey as "areaswhere
concentrated pumping of ground
water, has developed critical situa
tions and curtailment or other
remedial measuresmay ba'neces
sary."

Vacated
Troops

RomanianHeads

Reconstituted
LONDON, Nov. 4 UP) The Ro-

manian government, which has
been accused by Moscow of pro-

tecting fascist elements, has re
signed and has been reconstituted

. a more democratic basis, the
Bucharestradio said tonight.

Gen. Konstantin Sanatescure-
mains at its head as president of
the council of ministers and holds
the additional portfolio of interim
minister of war, the broadcast
said.

SweetwaterBlast

Causes Revealed
SWEETWATER, Nov. 4 UP) -

Damage estimated by the com-
pany's manager at $10,000 was
caused by an explosion at the
Lubri-Je- l Co. today.

The manager, Dave Howard,
said none of the six persons
working in the building at the
time was Injured. The explosion
was felt In Sweetwater's main
business section six blocks away.

The company manufacturespll
well drilling cements.Howard at-

tributed 'the explosion to an ac-

cumulation of gas in the plant's
crushing-grindin- g department.

RobberiesReported
To Local Officers

Two burglaries were reported to
Big Spring police Saturday morn-
ing. One was at the Dr. Pepper
bottling' plant and the other at
Beaty's laundry. Both are being
investigated by police now.

Authorities investigated an af-

fray at 1200 W. 3rd street. Three
women and one man were ordered
to appear in court no November
6th.

Friday night policemen picked
up four persons;one for indecent
exposure, one for investigation
and two for drunkenness.There
are prisoners being held In Jail
now.

Majority Of E Bond

Quota Is Lacking
Howard county has only $357,-00- 0

to go on its E bond quota for
the Sixth War Loan drive which
gets underway formally on Nov.
20, sales figures indicated Satur
day.

Since E sales fromNov. 1 count
on the drive, $8,100 sold by the
State National and First National
banks and the postofflce may be
deducted fromthe quota.

Similarly, Ted O. Grocbl re-
ported the over-a- ll quota had re-

ceived its first cut with $1,000 to
be purchased by Woolworth's.
Groebl plans to organize his com-

mittees In about a week, he said.

AUSTIN, Nov. 4 UT The
executive council of the

associationof the Uni-
versity of Texas today called for
the resignations of all mem-
bers of the board of regents In-

volved In the controversy that,
led to the discbarge of Dr.
Homer P. Ralney as president.
All 14 membersof the

council attending a four-hou- r,

uninterrupted session here today
signed a statement commending
the three regents who have al
ready resigned for their action In
resigning, asking that the remain--1

Huge Tank Fight

RaqesOn Edge

Ot Capital City
By W. XV. HERCIIER

LONDON, Sunday, Nov. 5 .T)
Russian tanks yesterday crash-
ed Into Soroksar, only a mile
outside shell-tor- n Budapest, and
then were hurled back In a great
armored battle flaming along
the edge or the imperilled Hun-
garian capital. Budapest radio
announced latelast night In a
broadcast describing the Axis
situation as critical.
Fifty miles southeast of Buda-

pest other Soviet troops toppled
the Tlsza river stronghold of
Dzolnok In a great wheeling move-
ment that sent Red army units
charging across the Budapest-Dzolno- k

trunk railway on a 19--

mile front in pursuit of the ene-
my retreating northward.

Premier-Marsh- Joseph Stalin
announced the fall of Dzolnok,
whose capture cut the enrmy's di-

rect escape route Into Budapest
and secured another valuable Tl-z- a

crossing for Red army re-
inforcements flowing into the
Budapestbattle.

The admitted Russian penetra-
tion to Soroksar put' Red army
tanks within six miles of the heart
of Budapest. Soroksar Is on the
eastbankof the Danube due south
of the city.

One German front report
broadcast late last night said:
"For hours now the Russians
have been pushing up the
broads to Budapestand against
the German Danube bridge-
heads.The Russians have strong
numerical superiority."

A direct retreat into Budapest
for Nazi troops was impossible
and they were expected eventually
to fall back Into central Slovakia.

In GermanEast Prussia the So-

viet communique said Gen. Ivan
Chcrnlakhovsky's3rd White Rus-
sian army troops successfully re-
pulsed enemy Infantry and tank
attacks northand south of Goldap,
10 miles inside the relch, and even
Improved their positions in suc
cessful counter-thrust- s.

Walker Greets 36th
For Federal Service
FORT BENNING, Ga , Nov. 4

UP) MaJ. Gen. Fred L. Walker,
former commander of the 30h
division and now commandantof
the Infantry school here, today
sent greetingsto the 36th on com-
pletion of four years of federal
service.

General Walker assumed com-
mand of the 3Gth, a national guard
division. Sept. 13, 1041. He led It
at Salernoand Anzlo and up Into
Italy beyond Rome. He came to
Fort Bcnnlng July 24, of this year
after his services were requested
by the lateLt. Gen. Lesley J. Me-Na- ir,

then commanding generalof
the army ground forces.

GeneralWalker's letter said:
'Four years ago, In Novemhpr

of 1940. you of the 3Cth the
Texas division, entered uoon fed-

eral service. Today., as a former
commander, I congratulate you
upon the magnificent record you
have written across those years.

"Your successes have teen at-

tained at great cost in the lives of
your comrades. All honor to those
who have joined the Great Com-
mander,to those disabled by their
wounds. Let us ever be reminded
of their sacrifices. May we never
fail to Include them In our pray-
ers.

"Though the path aheadbe long,
the going difficult, my hopes, best
wishes and my pride in you, with
those of your invisible comrades,
your families, your former mem-
bers,will march forward with yuu
always alongyour way."

DALLASITE KILLED

DALLAS, Nov. 4 UP) W. H.
Julian, 72, of Dallas, was fatally
Injured todaywhen he was struck
by a street car.

lng regents who served prior to
Oct. 30 "resign Immediately,'--'
stating the governor should accept
all the resignationsand "not re-
appoint any of such regents,"and
declaring that lt Is "highly im-
portant to have constituted a
board of regents with all new
members who will take over the
governmentof the university and
begin afresh, free from the con-

troversies that have existed."
Dr. C. O. Terrell, of Fort Worth

Is the only member of the board
who did not serve prior to Oct 30.

A brand new board, the coun--

"schmidT
By TIIOBURN WIANT

LONDON, Sunday, Nov. 4 (AP) American troops, al
though driven back from the high water mark of their on

of the reich, the town oLSchmidt, held their lines to
the north firmly last night while Allied troops in southwest-
ern Holland plunged ahead and tho German radio said tho
batte of Walcheren Island was near its end.

The doughboysscrambledout of Schmidt, 15 miles south
east of Aachen, under pressure by German infantry and
tanks,but a few minutes after their withdrawal swarmsof:
U.S. divebombersflattened the town, leaving, according to a
frontline dispatch, tho walls of only two housesstanding.

A few thousand enemy troops still were fighting on Wal
cneren, out witn tno Allies,
advancing on all Bides of
them and their main route of
escape flooded , they could
onlv swim, surrenderor die.

Allied troops clearing the west
ern flank in southwesternHolland
for the Impending offensives ham-

mered forward two. miles In a
general advance that swept to
within three miles of the last Ger-
man escape bridge at Mocrdljk,
now within easy artillery range.

Flglillng blazed on flooded
Walcheren Mand, where the
enemy garrison ot 2,009 to

was hemmed In eastof rg

and exposed to a terrific
barrage from- land and naval
guns.

U. S. Infantrymen In eastern
Holland, defying mud and mor-
tars, plowed ahead more than two
miles and recaptured Osoel, 16
miles southeastof the Allied bate
at Eindhoven, thereby erasingal
most all the gains ground out by
the abortive enemy offensive a
week ago.

Maintaining a milc-a-da- y clip,
the U. S. Seventhand French First
armies in the Vosges fought on
cast through (he mountains, deep-
ening a wedge driven into German
lines blocking the way to the two
vital passes of Bussang and
Schlucht. Five hundred prisoners
were seized yesterday.

The first German counter-
attack on the First army front
was broken,but the enemy came
back a second time with tanks
and shoved the Americans out
of Schmidtand back to positions
about a half mile west, a front
dispatchsaid.
Later In the day the Germans

mounted a third attack northwest
of the town, supportedby at least
ten tanks. But the Americans
held firm at Vossenack, two miles
north, and In their llnei before
Hurtgen, to the north. Seven
enemy tanks were destroyed.

German lines along the Mark
river five miles south of the Mats
were crumbling fast, as the Poles
threw two more bridgeheads
across, captured Tcrhcydcn, and
fought two miles northward, cap-
turing Wagenburg, within thret
miles of the Maas.

Negro Charged

Attempted Murder
J. D. Young, Stanton negro, has

been charged with "assault with
intent to murder" Chief ot Police
A. G. Mitchell." Mitchell was
stabbed In the back last Saturday
night.

Examining trial has been waiv-
ed, and bond set at $2,000. Young
is in the Howard county jail In
lieu of bond, and awaiting action
of the grand jury which will be In
session the last Monday ot this
month.

County Nurse To Begin
Patch TestsNext Week

Mrs. Ann Fisher, city-coun- ty

health nurse, announcedSaturday
that sho will begin giving tuber
culosis patch tests in the Big
Spring schools next week. Mrs.
Fisher has obtained500 tests
which she will use on first graders
in all ot the schools and all pu-pl- U

in other gradeswho have not
been tested.

E. R. Nichols, city sanitarian,
said Saturdaythat the production
of milk locally has increasedde-

cidedly in the past few weeks. He
attributes the Increased produc-
tion to the fact that two dairymen
have increased theirherds.

ell said, "can be trusted to make
a wise selection pf a president
from all available persons."The
statement did not specifically
mention thenames of Ralney or
any of the regents Involved in
the row.
There were two major develop-

ments In the controversyhere to-

day:
1. Decisions by the students,

who have been cutting classes
since Ralney was fired Wednesday
night, to return to classes Man--
day. In each class, a designated
representativewill arlso andstate

GermanyHit In

Seven-Barrell-
ed

Aerial Assault
By ROBERT EUNSON

LONDON, Nov. 4 UP) Mort
than 5,000 Allied planesgave Ger
many a seven-barrelle- d aerial bllta
today, smashing at 11 relch Indus
trial cities and pouncing on Nazi
troops along the western front in
day and night assaults.

The big day was rounded out
by the attack tonight of mora
than 1,000 RAF heavy bombers
against Bochum, Important la
dustrlal city in the Ruhr.
During tha day American

heavyweights on wwldespreadbig
scale raids met no oppositionfrom
tha Luftwaffe.

U.S. Eighth Air Force bombers
and fighters, victors over tha
German air force Thursday when
they destroyed208 Nazi planesfor
a loss of 50, reported eight bomb
a force of more than 1,000 today,
ers and six fighters missing from

Through heavy clouds they
bombed oU refineries in the Ham
burg-Uarbu- area of northern
Germany and at Mlsburg near
Hannover, a synthetic oil plant at
Gelsenklrchenand railway yards
at Hanover and Saarbrucken,In
tenseantiaircraft fire was encoua
tered over Hanover and Gelsen-
klrchen.

The Americana saw only a few
German plane
"which did not attack," a UA
communique said.
In a coordinated strike, 809

bombers and 400 fighters ot tha
Italy-base- d U.S. 15th .Air Fore
struck oil plants at Regansburg
and Augsburgand, banking off t
the right, also hit rail yards at
Munich and Llnz.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Help! Help! Help! The com
munlty war chest of Howard
county needs your help. Thtra
are enough people in Howard
county who have not yet glvea
ona cent to the chest, who, if
they gave even a dollar, could
put It over its $28,890 goaL As,
it is today, around $4,800 U
lacking and only ono week ta
go. Don't be a hitch-hik- er la
this community responsibility.
Make a liberal contribution
Monday if you have not yet dis-
charged your duty here.

At a meeting of buslneumea
Thursday resulted in the decision
to pass up Armistice Day (Satur
day) as a holiday and to observe
Thanksgiving on NoV. 30. There
will be several businessesclosed
Saturday anyhow, and all federal
offices will observe Nov. 23.
We're all mixed up.

Petitions are now being cir-
culated in town and over 'tha
county! asking tha commission
ers court to call an elecUon for'
a $150,000 road bond issue.
Proceeds'of the Issue would go
to maintain and constructvaried

(See WEEK. Pg. 9. CoL S)

to the Instructor that attendance
is under protest.

2. A defenseby Gov. Cole R.
Sfeveoson ot regents John H.
Blckett of Pallas,D, F. Strickland
of Mission, W Scott Schreiner ot
Kerrvllle and H. IL Welnert ot
Seguln all of whom he appointed
or and a delinea-
tion of his standardsand methods
ot arriving at decisions In tha
naming of members to boardsot
regents Speaking of the boardM
a whole, he said ha thought it ws
the strongest many.

University Regents Asked To Resign By Exes

years."
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"Greenwich Village" Is
Tops In Merry Musicals

With the showing of 2.0th Centur-

y-Fox's new Technicolor musi-

cal, "Greenwich Village," audi-enc-ci

at the Ititx Theatre are
treated to the merriest Mardl-Gra- s

Of laughs, tunes, romantic doings
and gay spectacle to hit a local
screen lri a long, long time. And
mighty welcome It Is too.

Apparently, always more than
a step aheadof the field in mu-
sicals, 20th Century-Fo- x has
really "shot the works" on this
one, including the stand-o- ut cast
iStarrlng Carmen Miranda, Don
Amechc, William Bendlx and
VIclan Blaine, "The Cherry
Blonde;" a perfect dream of a
production, and the most dazzling
Technicolor this side of heaven.
The film Is packed tight with
more thrills than a Mardl-Gra- s,

more gals than a harem, more
songs than a flock of mocking
birds, and solid, downright fun
that reachesa new high in hilari-
ous entertainment.

Anything can and does
happen In "Greenwich Village."
It all starts when on Ameche, In
the role of a corn-fe-d Kansan
with a Carnegie Hall complex,

ho has come East to realize his
ambitionsas acomposer of serious

SilverTwing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Supper Club For
Military Men And

rhelr Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Orch. Wed, FrL & Sat Nltei
DANCING
PALM ROOM

at SettlesHotel
MezzanineFloor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge In afternoons.

Beer and Wino Served
Soldiers Welcome
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Don Ameche seemsto be very interested In what Carmen Miranda
hasto say about his future In this scenefrom "GreenwichVillase"
now showing at the Rltx.

music, wanders into New York's
famous Greenwich Village, most
celebrated period. Before you
could say, "Stravinsky!" Carmen
Miranda, the Village fortune tell-
er - and fortune hunter spots
him, and steers him to William
Bendlx's night club where she's
employed.

It so happensthat lovely Viv-

ian Blaine, 'The Cherry Blonde,"
is the club's premiere chanteusc
and, while La Miranda and Bendix
plan to tap Don for his "fortune"
to promotea Broadway show, Don
loses his heartto Vivian and who
wouldn't?

From there on, It's a riotous
n, with the audi-

ence ending up the heavy winner
with a fast-pace-d story that leads
up to a grand aimax, enthralllngly

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

KITZ
Sun. - Mon. "Greenwich. Vll-liag- e"

with Don Ameche, Car-
men Mlranaa.

Tues. - Wed. "Maisle Goes To
Reno" with Ann Sothern, John
Hodiac.

Thurs. - Frl. - Sat "Abroad With
Two Yanks" with William Ben-
dlx, Dennis O'Keefe.

LYRIC
Sun. - Mon. "Invisable Man's

Revenge" with Jon Hall, Evelyn

ADDED

SUNDAY KBST 2 P. M. CWT

Brought to you by JallmarkGreeting Cards

Showing TODAY & MONDAY
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A Walt Disney Technicolor Cartoon

"FIGARO AND CLEO"
"HAT MAULERS" It's Funny

spiced with dazzling spectacle,
danceand scintillating song.

Carmen Miranda was never
grander, for "Greenwich Village"
gives the exotic bombshell a long-overd-

opportunity to reveal her
talents as one of the screen'sbest
comediennes (in addition to her
unusualsinging and dancing), and
La Miranda makesthe most of It,
Ameche is in his usual high form.
The acting versatility of the hand-
some star is amazing as you see
him In "Wing And A Prayer" as
well as In "Greenwich Village,"
will readily tesury. Gravel-voice- d

William Bendlx lets out all the
stops in this picture (even to the
point of singing and dancing,) and,
as usual, he's tops all the way
through.

Ankers.
Tues. - Wed. "Show Business,"

with Eddie Cantor, George Mur-
phy.

Thurs. - FrL - Sat. "San Fer-
nandoValley" with Roy Rogers,
Dale Evans.

QUEEN
Sun. - Mon. "South of Dixie"

with Anne Gwynne, David
Bruce.

Tues. - Wed. "Marine Raiders"
with Pat O'Brien, Ruth Hussey.

Thurs. "Up In Mabel's Room"
with Marjorle Reynolds, Dennis
O'Keefe.

Fri. - Sat. 'Trigger Law" with
Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele.

NOVEMBER 5th - 11th
STATE

Sun.-Mo-n. "Broadway Rhythm"
with George Murphy, Ginny
Slmms, Tommy Dorsey and His
Orchestra.

Tues. - Wed. 'Thunder Birds"
with Gene Tierney, PrestonFos-
ter. In Technicolor,

Thurs. Only "Bomber's Moon"
with George Montgomery, Ann-
abels.

Frl. Only "Timber Queen" with
Richard Arlen, Mary Beth
Hughes.

Sat. Only "Cowboy In The
Clouds" with Charles Starrett,
Dub Taylor iz Jimmy Wakeley
& His Saddle Pals.

Add an Interesting flavor to
devilled eggs by using a bit of
lemon or lime Juice with the egg
yolk mixture. Or use sour cream,
minced parsley, chives, or an-

chovy pastce.
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SPECIAL

Heavy durable boxes for
mailing recordB overseas.
Approved by the Postoffice
Dept. Holds five to six rec-
ords.

Price . . . Only . . . $1.25

Popular Records
Available

1B624A "Every Day Of My Life"
"I Learned a Lesson I'll
Never Forget"
Helen Forrest

18342 "1 Can't Stand Losing
You"
"I'll Never Make the
Same Mistake Again"
Ink Spots

18609 "Hurry, Hurry"
"I Can't See For
Looking"
Lucky MMlnder

23348 "Llll Marlene"
"My Heart Sings"
HUagarde

PopularAlbums
M-3- "Lily PonsIn Mozart

Arias"
Decca 202 "The Lait Time I Saw

Paris"
Nat Brandwynne

P--69 "F-ig- To The Bar
Two Piano Boogie
Woogle For Dancing

3 Theme Songs of Kay Kvser
Benny Goodman, Harry
James, Eddy Duchln,
Orin Tucker, Raymond
Scott. Horace Heidt, Will
Bradley

C-- Famous Songs of Btrt
w,UnTu Collector's IUm

DM-67-6 "Beethoven No. 4 In B
Flat Major.

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St.
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he,ttn nKC" fnd A,an CurtIs n
picture "Invisible Man's Revenue"
currently billed at the Lyric.

Jon Hall Turns In StrongPerformance
In New Thriller "The

Surpassingall of its popular
predecessorsIn the series of "In-
visible Man" adventures, Univer-
sal "The Invisible Man's Reven-
ge" is acclaimed electrifying en-

tertainment by audiencesand is
now billed at the Lyric.

At turns amazing and amusing,
the current offering reaches new
pinnacles In camera wizardry,
which Is cleverly and effectively
employed by Fora oeebe, produc-
er - director.

As the "Invisible Man," Jon
Hall turns In a strong perform-
ance despite the fact that ho is
unseenduring much of the foot-
age. He is introduced when he re-
turns to England from Africa, af-

ter five jears as an amnesiavic-
tim. Believing that a titled British
coup'le has swindled him of his
share of a diamondfield, he sub-
mits to invisibility experimentsby
an eminent scientist to help him
get revenge.

A Shocker
Rendered invisible by the doc--

SundayMorning
7.00 Sign On.
7.00 News.
7:05 The Woodsh"dders.
7:30 Morning Melodies.
8.00 Young Peoples Church of

The Air.
8.30 Coast to Coast On A Bus.
8:00 Radio Bible Class.
0:30 Southcrnalrcs.

10.00 AAF Symphonic Flight
10.30 News.
10.45 Morning Melodies.
11.00 First Baptist Church.

SundayAfternoon
12.00 Stanley Dixon.
12 15 George Hicks.
12.30 Sammy Kajes TangecSer-

enade.
12.55 Lcland Stone.
1.00 Chaplain Jim.
1:30 Homer Rodcheaver.
1.45 Musical Time.
2.00 Halmarks Charlotte Green-

wood.
2.30 Miss Hattle.
3.00 Darts For Dough
3.30 Musical ariet es
3.55 The Week News Events.
4.00 Variety Time.
4.15 Question Please.
4.30 Hot Copy.

SundayEvening
3:00 Phllco Hour.
6.00 Cleveland Orchestra.
7.00 Evening Melodies.
7.15 Washington Inside.
7:45 Gabriel Hcattcr.
8.00 SteeleHorizons
8:30 Wake Up America.
9.00, Dianh Shore.
0.15 Concert Music.
9:45 Columbus Boy's Choir.

10.00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour.

U:0Q Sign Off.
Monday Morning

6.30 Musical Clock.
7.00 News.
7.15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Bob Wills.
8 00 News Summary.
8.05 Breakfast Club.
9.00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
D.30 Cliff Edwards.
0.45 Morning Melodies.

10.00 Breakfast At Sardl's.
10:30 News.
10:45 SerenadeIn Swlngtlme.
10.55 Lanny it Ginger.
11.00' Glamor Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Musical Interlude.
11:45 BetweenThe Lines.

Monday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Music.
12:15 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.
1:13 International News Events.
1:30 Jnter American Radio

Series.
Ladles, Be Seated.

2:00 Songs by Morton Downey.

a tense scene from the terror
with Jon Hall .and Leon Errol

Invisible Man
tor's astonishing scientific tests,
the "Invisible Man" set out to
work on the couple and to win the
hand of their daughter.

Ensuing action is marked by
many eerie episodes, highlighted
emotionally by dramatic conflict.

The imposing cast, with all
members giving excellent perfor-
mances includes Evelyn Ankers as
tho daughter; Alan Curtis as her
fiance a London newspaperman;
Leon Errol as an Irish ne'er-do-we- ll

who befriends the "Invisible
Man," to his eventualregret; Gale
Sondcrgaardand Lester Matthews
as the titled couple; and John Car-radi-

as the scientist.
Credit for the exceedingly

tricky and always exceptional
camera work is shared by Milton
Krasner and Jon Fulton, the .lat-
ter known as Hollywood's out-
standing special effects camera-
man for his pioneering in the
field.

Bertram Millhauser wrote the
original screenplay,fifth of Uni-
versal "Invisible" pictures.

2 15 Hollywood Star Time.
2.30 Turkey Capers.
3 15 The JohnsonFamily.
3 30 News.
3.45 Afternoon Melodies.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Chick Carter.
4:30 International News Events.
4.45 Hop Harrigan.

Young turkeys do not put on
much fat until they are at least
20 weeks old A good Thanksgiv-
ing buy is a torn turkey not much
older than 5 months.
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Radio Program

BroadwayRhythm PresentsSimms

And Murphy In Brilliant Musical
"Broadway Rhythm," Mctro-Goldwy- n-

Mayer's newest Techni-
color film at tho State Theatre, Is
a gay and tuneful musical, chock-fu-ll

of entertainment to please
everyone. Ginny Slmms, long a
singing favorite of tho airwaves,
makes her debut as an actressin
Technicolor revealing a pretty
face and figure and a sparkling
personality for the screen and
she is perfectly teamed with the
popular dancingstar, GeorgeMur-Ph- y.

Murphy Is cast as a memberof
a famous theatrical family and Is
a successful Broadway producer.
Ho retires his father. Charles
Wlnnlngcr, and does his best to
keep his kid sister, Gloria De
Haven, In school despite her
yearning for the stage. Ginny
Simms, playing a Hollywood
movie star, comes to New York
searchingfor a play to give her a
new shot of the prestigeshe needs
so badly At first she is interested
in Murphy's play but later turns
It down becauseshe does not be-

lieve it will be a hit. This Is the
opportunity Wlnnlnger has been
waiting for. He dusts off ono of
Murphy's old scripts and Joins
forces with Miss Slmms to pro
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Plus "Metro News"
And "Buckaroo Bugs

Bugs Bunny

k TODAY & MON. I
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duce it In a summer theatre ven-
ture.

When Murphy finds out what is
going on he becomes estranged
from his father and his romance
with Miss Slmms is nipped in the
bud. Tilings go badly for both pro-

ductionsuntil Ginny matters
Into her own hands and patchesup
the broach between Murphy and
his father, and a Broadway hit Is

Introduced to a cheering first
night audience.

Versatile George Murphy, look-
ing very handsome In a brand new

Is well cast as the sue-cesf-ul

of show business.
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THREE CARS DAMAGED

Three cars were damaged
morning at a. m.

a taxi by JaneWoods
and an driven by L.
McLeod collided on East 3rd
street In of the Settleshotel.

car at the curb was also
struck but the Identity of the

has not been discovered
Thero were no injuries, and the
damage to all three cars was
slight
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Among the" graduates tho
flr;t class of officer candidatesat
Carlisle Barracks,
months 2nd Paul

2208 Main. Big
Spring. Scherrublc a

officer.

Ronald Colman
H The Merry Macs A

Rudolph Frlml I
Henry Youngman H

B Dorothy Donegan H
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PHANTOM KILLER . . .
Will

unknown...unseen...strikes
More thrills, more chills.

more surprises
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" Hollywood

Movielnnd Approves Of Pacific War
By robbin COONS

HOLLYWOOD The fat they're
chewing:

The war, of course. You don't
have to cavesdtopto find out that
Hollywood approves of Pacific
developments.. . .

And politics. Arc you having an
election there, too? As gets
nearer, It becomes less and less
safe to, venture Into the political
Holly-wood- s.

The rabid partisans are chew-
ing the cars off each other, the
"benighted" othcr-sider-s, and all
Innocent who come
within biting distance.Steel-line- d

caermuffs arc the best protection,
but if you're young enough you
can sprint a good 50 yards in the
opposite direction. Remember
when entertainers abstained from
expressing political opinions for
fear of alienatingportions of their
public?

The break-u-p of the "battling
Bogarts." That's one permanent
peace nobody wanted. And it
came just as "Doogy" and Mayo
seemed all set to scrap happily
ever after to their own and
friends' delight. Peace, It's won-
derful. But this peace, it's going
to be dull. . . .

There arc still echoes of the
controversystirred by the C. B. I.

v Roundup over movie stars' ap--

Mfpearanccsor lack of same In that
war ineaier una wnqincr wiuse
who do visit there are doing the
best Job they can. I still think the
best expression from this end
came from Joe E. Brown who has
done more overseas touring than
anybody: "I love those kids too
much to criticize 'cm even the
oneswho're criticizing us."

local commentatorsuggested
that the soldiers really feel
"that way about it, the Hollywood
stars might better stay home. But
that's rather like suggesting that
a soldier resign because there's
danger In his work. Every player
who has gone across must have
realized that he couldn't please
everybody, that he could easily
and unintentionally become a
target for GI beefs In any theater
visited. So It happenedthat some
did. So what?

They all brought badly needed
entertainment, or at least a face
from home, to thousandsJn wide-
ly scatteredwar areas They went
as volunteers. Most Importantly,
they went. From this corner that
seems to be the fact most general-
ly overlooked ...

Well, Holljwood still finds time
to talk about pictures Most talk-cd--

new actress is Lauren Bacall,
the blond with Hum-
phrey Bogart In "To Have and
Have Not."

. i This space went overboard for
' her months ago when she was

making the picture, and curr6nt
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Come to Wards. Let our tire man
tell you about the features built
into the new GRS Riverside
First Quality to insure complete

Safer
There's no finer tire hiade!
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bystanders
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reviewers seem to justify the
splash, many devoting most of
their type to Bacall. She was dis-

covered by Mrs. Howard Hawks
from magazine picture, trained
for stardomby Hawks In her first
picture.

Talk is of what Bacall, who Is

20 and previously untrained dra-
matically, can do when she draws
another director. She won't have
to worry for while Hawks has
her with Bogart again in "The Big
Sleep."

WOUNDED Donald Gibson,
left, son of Mrs. Frank Brlzell,
suffered serious wounds when
he went In with the invasion
forces on as an infantry
private. Ills mother received
letter and cablegram from
England, where he is hospital-
ized, telling- that he had been
shot in the leer, stomach and In
the arm, which was broken. Two
brothers, Richard Gibson and
Marlam Gibson are In the serv-
ice, the former In Franceandthe
latter in California. Before en-
tering service two and half
years ago, Donald worked for
the Elliott Drue store.

POSTAL RECEIPTS IIIGn

COLORADO CITY, Nov. 3

October postal receiptsreached
an all time high In the records of
the Colorado City postoffice, ac-

cording to Joe Y. Fraser,postmas-
ter here For the month of Octo-

ber total receipts were $4,583.52
as comparedwith $3,417.29 for
October, 1943. The highestmonth-
ly total reachedpreviously came
last December with $3,97761.
Overseas packages were three
times the 1943 volume.
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FuneralServices
For Wright Couple

Funeral for Mc and Mrs. Jim-m- la

E. Wright, formerly of Coa-
homa, will be held Wednesday at
Dunn in Scurry county, friends
learned hereSaturday.

Mr. and Mrs.,Wright were killed
In a train mishap at Kenncwlck,
Wash, on Oct. 31. Their bodieswill
arrive at Snyder Tuesday.

Mrs. Wright Is the former Susie
Johnston of Scurry county and
he was an employe of the Sinclair-Prairi- e

Oil Co. at Coahoma be-

fore entering defensework.
Surviving Mrs. Wright are her

parents,Mr.a nd Mrs U A John-
son, Dunn; three brothers, Al-

bert Johnston, Big Spring. Fran-
cis Johnston, Dallas, and Marcus
Wright, USN; three sisters, Mrs.
Cutler Robblns, Roswell, N. M.,
Mrs. Fred Cotton, Dunn, and Mrs.
W. A. Hunter, Coahoma.

Wright Is survived by five sls-ter-st

Mrs. N. W. Gandy and Mrs.
Zem CJould, Henderson,Mrs. C. H.
Reynolds, Crowell, Mrs. Lawrence
7 Stokes. Fi Wivne 1ml , Miss
Cotton Wright, Fort Worth; and
brother, Raymond Wright, Ft
Worth, and a half-brothe-r, C. C.
Wright, Kemp.

Milk ShortageThreat
FacesColorado City

COLORADO CITY, Nov 3 A
serious milk shortage faces Colo-
rado Citlans with the cessationof
both wholesale and retail deliv
eries by the Jim Bodlne dairy.
biggest single' supply of grade A
raw milk here for the pest num-
ber of years.

Bodlne, who has beentroubled
with shortageof labor for the past
year, made the following public
announcement:"I have been op
erating for the past year on the
hope the situation would lmprov.
I have done everything humanly
possible to continue operating,but
shortage of labor and not being
able to make adequate herd re-

placementsdue to the low price
allowed me on my milk by the
OPA makes the step necessary."

He will continue to operate his
dairy on a reduced scale and on
a come-and-gct--It basis for the
time being. A Sweetwaterdairy
supplies the town with limited
quantities of pasteurized milk.
Efforts to reservemilk for Infants
are being made by some of the re
tailors.
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AWARD Pfc. R. A. White. Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. White.
1226 West 3rd street, is pictur-
ed receiving the combat Infan-
tryman's badge for his partici-
pation In the Guadalcanal cam-
paign. A former Gulf Oil em-
ploye. Pfc. White alio wears the
Asiatic-Pacifi- c theatre ribbon
with two battle stars together
with the American defense and
good conduct medals. Making
the presentation Is 1st Lt. Joe
Verde, Brownwood, Texas, also
with the XIV Army Corps
"somewhereIn the Pacific."

117 Main
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SMILING AUTHO R Novelist W. Somerset Maugham (left) enjoys a light moment with
JuneIIavoc and Director Roubcn Mamoullan at rehearsalor a musical version or one or his stories.

Miss Havoc plays the Sadie Thompson role first enactedby the late JeanneEagles.
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PACIFIC NET SHOWcol. Roy M. Gullck, USMC, of
Doylfitown, Pa., thanks Bobby Riggs, tennis star now a navy
specialist 2nd class, for giving an exhibition before leatherneck

tennis fans at Tearl Harbor Marine barracks.

Letters To Editor

RooseveltOr Flowers For ReaderHart
Dear Editor:

I have been handed a circular
letter by Ray Dudley and publish-
ed in the Oil Weekly of Houston
with the request 1 commenton it
through the Herald. I think the
article expresses some noble
thoughts and the only objection I

find to it is that he bemoans the
fact that Sidney Hillman and Earl
Browder were supporting Roose-
velt for president.

Now I cannotsee why our presi-
dent should be held responsible
for the support of these men or
any one else. I am not against
Dewey because he has the support
of John L. Lewis or Gerald K.
Smith. I believe the great ma-

jority are for Roosevelt for the
same reason I am. They think he
is by far the best qualified man
for the Job I asked a republican
friend of mine if he was going to
vote and he said he was getting
along better than he ever had and
would vote for Roosevelt.

Now this incident. A man want-
ed to bet $1,000 that Roosevelt
would be elected and his wife
wanted to know what if he lost.
He said it would be the same if
Dewey won, he would lose It any- -

Agency

ALLADIN LAMPS

Save eyesight, time and money with Alladins.

FlourescentGlobes for home, store and office.

Mazda Lamps. We have a big stock of all sizes.

Big Spring HardwareCo.
Phono 14

YOU
WILL
FIND

PASTRY GOODIES HERE EVERY DAY
Cakes, Fruit Cakes,Pies, Doughnutsand a
Variety of Assorted Cookies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY

how.
Some asked who paid mc to

write these articles. Theonly pay
I ever got was 10 cents from a
ticket agent for the O'Danlel ar-

ticle. A friend at Lamesa said he
ought to give me, a dollar because
the more I wrote the more votes
I was making for O'Danlel. Well,
It will soon be over but the shout--
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Twinkling tittle sequinslooked so

Girls Break Record
In County With Calves

For the first time in the history
of Howard county, according to
County Agent Durward Lewter,
girls arc feedingcalves for a show.
They are Betty and Patti Carpen-
ter, and Mynyonnc Lomax. Betty
and Patty selected their calves
from the Ed Carpenter herd, and
Mynyonnc selected her calf from
the K. W. Lomax herd.

Lewter has helped select four
more calves for the show. He
chose one for Mclvin Griffith
from the Tom Roden Herd, one
for Marlin Murphy from the
Charlie Crclghton herd, one for
Lcnard Smith from the Lonnie
Smith herd, and one for Bluford
Burton from the Charlie Crclgh-
ton herd.

This makes a total of 78 calves
on feed to date, with three girls
and 68 boys feedingthem.

Mitchell County 4-- H

Club Readies Exhibits

COLORADO CITY, Nov.
Two Mitchell county 4--

boys are readying exhibits for the
Greater Pan American Hereford
show to be In Dallas 11-1- 0.

Charles Smith will show the
senior calf which was bred by Les
Terry. Holland Fee is feeding and
grooming the Julnor calf, bred by
his father, Bob Fee Sr. With their
coach, T. H. Roensch, Mitchell
county agent, the boys and their
exhibits will leave for Dallas
7 and will show on Nov. 11.

3

Intense hardensand tough-
ens the protein of meat and drives
out the Juice.

ing and if Roosevelt is not winner,
I guess you will an opportun-
ity to attend my funeral or send
flowers. Respectfully,

W. H. Hart

X
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Interpreting The War News

BudapestMarked As SceneFor Soviet
Mortal Blow On ShrunkenNazi Citadel
By K1RLE L. SIMPSON
Associated PressWar Analyst

Caught In the
scythe-lik- e sweep of Russianarm-
ies across the pallns of Hungary,
Budapestwas plainly marked on
European war maps this Novem-
ber weekend as the almost certain
scene of the next mortal blow to
fall upon the shrunkenNazi Inner
citadel.

The scope of the Russian ad-
vance in Hungary, the tremendous
breadth of front It covers from
the southeasterncorner of Czech-
oslovakia to the point where the
Danube flows across the Hungar-
ian border Into Yugoslavia, strong-
ly Implies that the coming siege
of Budapest Is merely an incident
in the developing Danublan cam-
paign In Russian eyes. Vienna Is
the more probablereal major ob-
jective.

More bad news for the Germans
came in a Moscow report of the
first heavy snows of the winter on
the front, presumably in the
northeast

On the western front and In
Italy, weather conditions were
hampering the Allies. Despite
rain-floode-d streamsand washed-ou-t

roadways, however, continuous
pressure was being exerted all
along both fronts giving the foe
no rest anywhere,no chance to
regroup his forces.

That was the prime strategic
purpose Indicated by GeneralAlex
andcr. Allied over-a-ll commander
In Italy, In a weekend review of
the Inch-by-ln- fighting to break
Into the Po valley, lt seemed to bo
the purpose of American and
French pressureagainst tho many
pawes that lead from entrance to
the upper Rhine.

Pinning down of tho enemy's
thin-draw- n forces in preparation
for a major offensive, probably In
tho Dutch theater where greatest
results could come most quickly
from a break-throug- h beyond tho
Rhine, seemed to be the main Im-
mediate mission of GeneralElsen-
hower's troops on the Moselle
front and In the Vosges

YOUNGER GENERATION

ABERDEEN, Wash , Nov. S UP)
Latest evidence of tho clgaret
shortage: Tuo joung girls tripped
into a drug torc for their usual
soft drink, thca lit up stogies.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks
for the manv expressions of sym-
pathy and love In word, deed and
floral offerings which gave us
comfort during the Illness and
death of our father. S L. Hull.

Family of S L. HulL
ladvj
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County
Community Title

GoesTo Luther
; More than! 4,000 persons were
Surprised Saturday as they view-

ed the food and feed offerings of

Howard county In a drouthy year
Sts the annual agricultural exhibit

mi resumed In the Dig Spring
Motor display rooms.

LHther won the top $30 award
fa community exhibits, Coaho-B- M

took the $22.50 award, Ov-

erton the $17.50 award, barely
head of which earned

flO with Fall-view-
, Lomax,

Knott, Ulway, Sand Sprints
tmd Forsan. Home demonstra-
tion dabs arrangedall but the

, Lomax exhibit.
James Cauble, Elbow, was top

4--H boy with Ray Echols and
Bobby Cathey of Coahoma rank-In- s

in order. Barbara Sue Wilson
was tops In 4-- H girl competition
with Marie Petty close behind, fol-

lowed by Camilla Burkhcad.
Charles Robinson ranked first

among farmer winners with E. 11.

Fuqua and Charlie Lawrence in
order. Mrs. Shirley Fryar was
first for HD women with Mrs. Don
Kasberry and Mrs. D. F. Bigony
tied for second and Mrs. O. 15.

Gaskln third.
More than 300 individual en-

tries were listed In addition to
,the community items. Scores of

aVw

?
Lomm

H. B.Reagan
AGENCY

' GENERAL INSURANCE
S17U Main Phone 519

Ji D. Harvey

r PracticalSermons
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REV. JAS
l'rcacher

Food,
varieties of canned and fresh
vegetabelswere exhibited as well
as a big variety of canned fruits,
vegetablesand meats. Grains and
bundles Included wheat, barley,
mllo (goose-nec- k and combine),
bontla, hcglra, cane, and corn.

Among items unusual to this
area were pecans,honey, ban-
ana squash,alfalfa and others.
Some chard was so bis stalks
looked like celery, and Lomax
turned up with a husky water-
melon this late In the season.
Both County Agent Durward

Lewtcr and Home Pemonstratlon
Agent Rheba Merle Boyles ex-

pressed thanks to farm families
for contributing and displaying
their products and especially to
the chamberof commerce for fur-
nishing prize money and Big
Spring Motor1 for display space.
C. H. Devaney, Frank Loveless,
Leland Wallace, Everett Lomax,
H. O, Phillips, C. B. Lawrenceand
W. F. Coates came in for thanks
for their long hours of help. J.
It. Greene,chamber of commerce
manager, expressed appreciation
to all men and women who con-
tributed to the exhibit, which he
termed outstandingfor a show of
small scale.

Judgesfor the eventwere O. P.
Griffin, Clyde, former county
agent, F. E. Keating, US Experi-
ment Farm superintendent; Mrs.
Fern Hodge, Stanton,and Graham
Hard, Colorado City.

Public Records
Building Permits

J. E. Russell, to build 6x8-fo-ot

bathroomaddition to house at 912
W. 6th street, cost $100.

Juan Flores, to build 12x1
frame chicken house at 107 Chan-nln- g

Street, cost $40.
Jose M. Bomboa, to build 24x6-fo- ot

frame addition to present
house at 702 NW 8th street, cost
$75.

Mrs. McKlnney, to movo lOxIO-fo- ot

frame feed house from 1210
Johnson to 1104 Johnson street,
cost $50.
Marriage Licenses

Bernard Savage of Oklahoma to
Adelle Bonner of Big Spring.

Daniel A. Qglesby, Jr., of Big
Spring to Opal Irene Massey of

I Big Spring.

HearHim At

Church of
Fourteenth & Main

On Book of Revelation

11 A. M. Subject: "The ChurchAt Satan'sCapital"
(Rev. 2:12-1-7)

8 P. M. SSubject: "Jezebcls's Chorch" (Rev. 2:18-29-)
OUT EXACTLY 12 NOON AND 9 P. M.

WORSHIP WITH US TODAY

Morning 11 a. m. - 12 Noon
"Blessed Are the Merciful, for They Shall Obtain Mercy."
Matt 5:7. If you cannot attend, tune In on KBST.

Evening 8 p. m. - 9 p. m.
"What's Around the Corner." Luke 21:26.

First Baptist Church
Everybody's Church Sixth & Main

REVIVAL

'k'k--J

R. CLARK

Public

Is

Invited

Feed Exhibit
Winners In 4--H Club ClassesOf

Howard County Here
Winners for 4-- II club boys in

order namedwere:
Individual cotton stalks Bob

by Cathey,Curtis Rasbcrry,Maxle
Roman.

Open Bolls Wendell Lawrence,
Janus Cauble, Kenneth Plew.

Mllo (gooseneck) Alfred
Thleme, JamesCoates, Steve Gay.

Mllo (combine) James Cauble,
Ray Echols, Kenneth Plew.

Bonita James Cauble, Ray
Echols, James Coates.

Hegarl Joe B. Williams, Bob
Cathey, James Cauble.

Bundle Hlgarl Ray Walker,
Bennet Moore, Joe B. Williams.

Bundle bonita Ray Echols,
JamesCoates, Bob Cathey.
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DANCER Clifton Webb
(above), dancer and dramatlo.

1 actor, will make his film debut
in a new film with GeneTierney.

Rev. W. L. Porterfleld
I'astot,

His timely message this

evening on "The Millen-

nium" will bring to a close

a series of sermons the
Rev. Porterfield has

brough on the "Seven Dis-

pensations." Hear it.

Wesley Methodist
Church

12th & Owens Sts.
A friendly church with a

warm heart.
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COLEV ARENDER
Sinter

East Fourth Baptist Church
Nov.-- 5 - 1 2 (Inc.) Tim 8 P. M.
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East Fourth Baptist Is A Good Church
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Food Exhibit

Htf

Winners in 4-- H girls' exhibits
appearin order named:

Waste basket Edith Mario Rob-
erts, Juno Pipkin, Martha Ann
Denton: vases Barbara Wilson

), Fay Dean Bennett; stools
Barbara S. Wilson, Martha Ann
Denton, Marie Petty; dish towels

Nellie McFerrln, Barbara L.
Wilson, Mary Sue White: aprons

Marie Petty, Barbara Wilson,
Nellie McFerrln; caps Betty Sim
mons.

Pot holders Dorothy Rasberry,
Peggy Moore; cans Mary Sue
White; sewing box Marie Petty,
Flo Marie Thleme, Doris Murle
Demont; curtains Sue Wise;
lunch cloth Peggy Moore; pillow
slips Peggy Moore; quilt tops-M- ary

Lou Rucker.
Cannedbeets Nellie McFerrln,

Jan Fuller; canned tomatoes Flo
Marie Thleme, Marie Petty (2-3- );

cannedstring beans Marie Pettv
), Nellie McFerrln; canned

greens Camilla Burkhead. Doris
Dement;cannedblack-eye- d peas
Betty Lou Simmons, June Pipkin,
Barbara Sue Wilson; green cream
peas Camilla Burkhcad.

Canned squash Rosemary
Rice; canned okra Rosemary
Rice, Dorothy Rasberry. Camilla
Burkhead; canned tomato Juices-Jo-an

Fuller; canned corn Bar-
bara Sue Wilson; cannedplums
Barbara Sue Wilson, Joe Nell
Caughey, Monette Caughey

Cannedpears Joe Nell Caugh
ey, Barbara Sue Wilson, Martha
Ann Denton; canned peaches
Barbara Sue Wilson, Martha Ann
Denton: canned peaches Barbara
Sue Wilson, Joan Fuller. Rose-
mary Rice; cannedapples Camilla
Burkhead, Betty Lou Simmons;
cream peas Georgia Loudamy;
carrots Georgia Loudamy; water-
melon preserves Doris Dement;
pumpkin Camilla Burkhead.

Apple Jelly Dorothy Rasberry:
turnips Camilla Burkhead; plum
Jelly Dorothy Rasberry; apple
preserves Marie Petty; Dear pre-
serves Marie Petty, Fay Jean
Bennett; chow-cho- w Delona Mc
Ferrln, Fay Jean Bennett, Nellie
McFerrln; cucumber pickles
Nellie McFerrln, Delona McFerrln.

Pear pickles, mincemeat, chill,
canned beef, corn relish, chill
sauce Fay Jean Bennett; cher
ries Peggy Jane Stringfellow;
pineapple Mary Sue White, Joy
Malone; apple butter1 Mary Sue
White; blackberries Rosemary
Rice.

OPEN FIELD

WINNERS
Open field first place winners:
Best Individual stalk cotton

Ed Carpenter; Openbolls Char-
lie Lawrence; one pound lint-S-am

Little; Whea't Jessie Ryan;
Barley C. B. Lawrence; Peanuts

Jerrold Barbee; Threshed mllo
C. B. Lawrence; Bonita (thresh

ed) Charlie Robinson; Red top
cane Charlie Robinson; Bundle
Hlgarl H. O. Phillips;

Bonita (bundle) Joe Williams;
Kafir (bundle) E. W. Lomax;
Bundle mllo Ford Coates; Sudan

W. J. McNew; Sweet sudan
Charlie Robinson; Combine mllo

Bob Sunday; Goose neck mllo
W. J. McNew; Hlgarl heads (open
class) J. Y. Robb ranch; Bonita
heads (Ralph Proctor.
Alfalfa hay Kenneth Plew; Tur-
nips Charlie Robinson; Toma-
toes W. W. Lay; Irish potatoes
D. F. Bigony; Sweet potatoes
Mrs. Walter Barbee; Onions
Donald Pryor; String Beans Al-

ton Smith; Squash W. J. Mc-

New; Cushaw John Rasberry;
Pumpkins H. O. Phillips.

Bell peppers Donald Pryor;
Pepper Mrs. Luther Underwood;
Okra Don Rasberry; Greens
Charlie Barbee; Pinto Beans Ed
Carpenter;Black eyed peas E. H.
Fuqua; Porter tomatoes Mrs. O.
B. Gaskln; Figs W. W. Lay;
Honey E. H. Fuqua.
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AT THE RACE S Two small residents ofParis look com- -
tortable In fur coats made from rabbit skin as they attendhorse

racesnear the newly liberated capital of France.

PresidentCalls For 50 Million

Voters In Tuesday's Election
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

BOSTON, Nov. 4 JPi Presi-
dent Roosevelt called tonight for
at least 50,000,000 voles on Tues-
day and declared himself anxious
to win because"never before in
my lifetime has a campaignbeen
filled with such misrepresenta-
tion, distortion and falsehood."

In the final major addressof
his fourth - term campaign, to
a crowd assembledin Fenway
Park, Mr. Roosevelt declared
that never since 1928 "have
there been so many attempts to
stimulate In America racial or
religious Intolerance."
He pronounced the American

people competentto Judge a poli-
tical party which he describedas
working "both sides of the street''

Speakingin the same city where
Thomas E. Dewey appeared but
three days ago, he said that "Just
the other day you people here in
Boston witnessedan amazing dem-
onstration of talking but of both
sidesof the mouth."

A republican candidate, he said,
assertedhere 1 n Boston that "the
communistsare seizing control of
the New Deal through which they
aim to control the governmentof
the United States."

On tho same day n Worcester,
he said, the same candidate had
declareda republicanvictory could
end one-ma- n governmentand re-
move the "threat of monarchy in
the United Stales."

"Now really which Is
or monarchy," he

Inquired.
"I do not think we could have

both In this country, even if we
wanted either which we do
not."

"We want neither communism
nor monarchy.We want to live

'underour constitution which
has served pretty well for 155
years."
Mr. Roosevelt came to Boston at

the end of a day of campaigning
through Connecticut and Massa-
chusettswith repeated predictions
that he would be reelected. Bos-tonia-

gathered In a ball park
heardhim declareeveryone knows
hq was reluctant to run again this
year.

"But since the campaign has
developed," he said, "I tell you

Family Gift

from a Family

Man

Your picture Is the
gift the whole family

will thrill to and one

that only you can

givel

East3rd

no appointmentnecessary

SouthlandStudio

frankly that I have become most
anxious to win for the reason
that never before in mv lifetime
has a campaignbeen filled with
sucn misrepresentation,distortion
and falsehood. Never since 1928
have there beenso many attempts
to stimulate in America racial or f

religious intolerance."
A candidaterevealsa "shocking

lack of trust In America," he said,
"who declaresthere Is danger the
American government could be
sold out to communists."

The chief executive's last big
campaignaddresscovered his past
record, his health, his answersto
some republican campaign argu-
ments and an expression of his
aims for a "clean, shining Ameri-
ca" after the war.

Dee. 1 Is the deadlinefor send-
ing Christmas gifts to oe deliv-
ered on time. Shop earlyl
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First

HD WOMEN

WINNERS
First placewinners In the wom-

en's home demonstration groups
were:

Canned beets Mrs. Shirley
Fryar; canned tomatoes Mrs. O.
B. Gaskln; cahned string beans
Mrs. Shirley Fryar; cannedgreens

Mrs. R. N. Adams; canned black- -
eyed peas Mrs. Don Rasberry;
canned okra Mrs. O. R. Smith;
canned tomato Juice Mrs. O. B.
Gaskln; canned corn Mrs. Shir-
ley Fryar; canned plums Mrs.
Lula Coleman; canned pears
Mrs. Shirley Fryar.

Canned peaches Mrs. Shirley
Fryar; canned grapes Lula Cole-
man; canned apples Mrs. Lee
Rlttcnberry; hominy Mrs, Poe;
pumpkin Mrs. Rasberry; carrots

Mrs. Akin Simpson; pineapple
Mrs. Pete Thomas; canned po-

tatoes Mrs. Poe; canned chicken
Mrs. H. E. Heaton; cucumber

pickles (sweet) Mrs. Charlie
Robinson; chow-cho-w Mrs. D. F.
Bigony; dill pickles Mrs. Shirley
Fryar; pickled beets Mrs. Shir-
ley Fryar; sweet peach pickles
Mrs. O. B. Gaskln; chill Airs. L.
C. Gllmore.

Watermelon preserves Lula
Coleman: pear preserves Mrs.
Walter Barbee; tomato preserves

Mrs. Rawlings; apple Jelly
Mrs. O. B. Gaskln; plum Jelly
Mrs. Shirley Fryar; grape Jell-y-
Mrs. Hanson; peachJelly Mrs. J.
C. Gllmore; canned berries Mrs.
Poe; creamed peas, pineapple,
mincemeat Mrs. D. F. Bigony;
sandwich spread Mrs. Leslie
Bryson; hot' pepper Mrs. Bryson;
vegetable soup, peach preserves,
pumpkin, apple preserves Mrs.
Don Rasberry.

Fresh Vegetables
Irish potatoes Mrs. Bigony;

yams Mrs. Bryson; onions Don-
ald Pryor; turnips Charlie Rob-
inson; tomatoes W. W. Lay;
string beans Mrs. Alton Smith;
squash Mrs. W. J. McNew;
Cashaw Mrs. Don Rasberry;
black-eye- d peas E. H. Fuqua;

It Is to the best interest of most
every family to participate In
the Insurance offered by the
NALLEV BURIAL ASSOCIA-
TION. Low cost Ask for de-
tails.

Ambulance Service
Phone 175

NALLEY
Funeral Home

906 Gregg

pumpkin H. O. Phillips; Porter
tomato O. B. Gaskln: figs W.
W. Lay; cantaloupe Mrs. W. J.
McNew.

Pepper (bell) Mrs. Luther un-
derwood: nenner (any) Mtsj Ed
Carpenter; okra Mrs. Don Ras-
berry; collards Jarrell Barbee;
beans (lima) Mrs. J. E. Brown,
(pinto) E. H. Fuqua, (any other),
E. It. Fuqua; flowers Mrs, Ed
Carpenter; peanuts Mrs, Mattle
Reeves; eggs Mrs. S. H. Puckett,

FIREMEN CALLED

Big Spring firemen answereda
call at 105 East 2nd street Satur-
day morning. A 1037Ford belong-
ing to O. W. Davles was afire as
a result of faulty wiring. Only the
car wiring was damaged.

Nuts can be substituted for
part of the fat in a recipe, since
pecans are over 70 per cent fat
and walnuts, hickory, filberts and
butternuts over 60 per cent fat

The ODT asks that gift sender
help railroads In their war-tim- e

transportation problems by mail-
ing Christmasgifts before Dec 1.
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Make those spdal
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and use our bsy-A-W- ay

plan.

For Your JewelryNeeds

Visit The

E. & R. Jewelry
305 Main
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The sandsof time haverun their course between
1918 and 1944. 'November 11th that earlier year
marked the Armistice which .terminated World
War I. Would that this November 11th covld
terminate the presentconflict! At least It can
mark a day nearer final Victory If everyone
dedicatesan extra War Bond purchaseto all this
datesymbolizes., . ,

NationalBank
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Devonian Outpost And
Yoakum Test Log Show
By JOHN B. BREWER

SAN ANGELO, Nov. 4

Ing of oil and gas from the Devon- -

ian In a southwestoutpost to the
WheelerEUenburgerfield In east-

ern Winkler county, Sun No. 1

Wheeler, and swabbing of oil by a
Yoakum county wildcat, Skelly
No. 1 Hodges, were among this
week's West Texas oil develo-

pments. Staking of locations for
five wildcats and five outposts to
three fieldsmaintained the steady

".exploration pace.
Sun No. 1 Wheelerin Winkler,

C NE SE unloaded
and flowed 4,440 feet of water

. blanket and oil apd tras-c- mud

r

while pulling drlllplpe following

drlllstem testing of the Devon-

ian from 8,27 to 8,527 feet.
Later 2,107 feet of oil and gas-c- ut

mud was recovered.Drilling
continued to explore the Ellen-burge- r.

Skelly No. 1 W. S. Hodges, Yoa-

kum wildcat C NW NW
II. Gibson, recovered 100

barrels of fluid 61 per cent oil,
30 per cent basic sediment and
three per celt acid water in
swabbing 15 hours. Plugged back
and drilled out to 5,921 feet It had
perforated from 5,350-0-5 feet. The
tirnnpct is 5 2 miles northwest
of Bond & Bohagan No. 1 West,

field.
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f TEA TOWELS 1
B - Fancy colors and printed Tea Towels B

I 4 for $1 I
CHENILLE RUGS 1

H Size 17x29 chenille rugs H

I Each $1 I
TABLE RUNNERS 1
Tapestrytable andend pieces H

I 4 for $1 J
BOYS' SWEATERS fH Sizes 6 18

M Slipovers, Coat and Lumberjack Styles II $1.98 to $3.98 J
I BED

DOUBLE

BLANKETS 1
H Greenway plaids. Green,Blue, Rose, Cedar. 25 B
M wool, 75 cotton. 72x84. B
I $5.90 pair I

I BOYS' SLACKS
Ejl Sizes6 16 fancy worstedpatternsand solid B

M shades.Some have pleats and zippers. H

I $2.98to $4.98 J
M Men's Athletic H

I RIBBED UNDERSHIRTS I
1 3 for $1 I

MEN'S PANTS 1
M Men's work pants,made of grey covertcloth. In H
M broken lots andBizes. H

1

small dlovscery north of the Was--

son

to

to in

Recovery of 4,700 feet of olf and
gas-c- ut mud on a brief drlllstem
test from 7,080 to 10,035 feet was
attributed to Shell No. 1 T. K.
county wildcat, C. ..NU..NU
Sparks, southwestern Gaines
county wildcat, C NE NE

There was no confirmation,
however, of this or a subsequent
report that very slight oil shows
and some signs of sulphur water
had beenobtainedin a core above
10,152 feet in dolomite. Drilling
continued below 10,101 feet, sup-
posedly In EUenburger.

The Texas Co. No. 1 Geo. D.
Host. C SE SW
1 3 miles northwest of the
North Monahans (Tubb) pool In
southeastern Crane county,
which recoveredoil and las-c-ut

mud on a drlllstem test from
6,088 to 6,250 feet, cemented77--

vs&s
& lv 1

Jss

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas, Sunday, November 1044

casing bottom 6,250,
plugs progressedbe-

low corlnr.

EUenburger Winkler gain-
ed locations tests;'Amor)

Carter
Walton,
respectively, section

Sharp Barnes

Sadler Sweetwater
others prepared

county wildcat
abandoned

Weldlcr acidize
showing 1,070-8-2

Location southwestquar-
ter section T

Water Valley.
Humblestaked location Lamb

county Bagdwcll,
proposed 7,500-fo- ot wildcat,

southwest
league
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J LADIES SLIPS V
striped satin with lace trim.

good sizes.

K $1.44
'

-- M
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lnch on at
drilled and

6,260 feet,
The. cast side of

field in
for three

G. and Pure No. 0-- E J. D.

C NW NE and C SW NE.
of

and J. R. and R. C.
No. E M. E. Cru, C SW SW

Harley of
and to drill out a
Coke on the Bob
Mlms ranch In 1025 by
W. E. to and test a

of oil from feet.
is in the

of & P, 15
miles north of

In
for No. 1 R. L.

660
feet out of the corner
of labor 25, 673, State Cap

H

ai; l
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itol Lands survey.
Pratt - Hewitt will drill No.- -l

Dick Slaughter; slated G,000-fo-

test in Cochran county, 440 feet
out of the southeast corner of
labor CSL, two
miles north of the Chlplcy pool.

Woodlcy Petroleum will seek
Clear Fork lime pay In No. 1 Ell-wo-

In Hockley county, C SE SE
M. Thompson, In drilling

6.000 feet. The locattlon Is one
mld west and a quarter hillc north
of Woodlcy No. 1 Harlcss, opener
of the Smyer pool.

Stanollnd started No. P Uni-

versity, scheduled7,500-lo- wild-

cat In northwesternAndrews coun-
ty C NE NE 1- miles
south of No.
University, Devonian lime discov-
ery south of the Fullcrtton field.

Richfield staked No 1 Clements,
proposed 5,000-fo- wildcat In Mar-

tin county 15 miles north of Stan-
ton C, SW NW & P.

iv
bi .'. "

1

3

"R
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IIllo OH Co. of Midland planned
to start Sunday No, W. F. cow-de-n

in Ector county three-quarte-

of mile southwest of the
Harper pool. The slated 3,500-.fo-

operationwill be In thcC NW SW
The Texas Co. spotted No.

Charles W, Hobbs estate quarter
mile west of Its No. A Hobbs,
opener of the Cnmctt field in
southeasternCranecounty.

Stanollndand Shell stakedNo.
W. D. Blue estate In easternWin-
kler county 1,400 feet southeastof
No. Blue, opener of the Wheel-
er EUenburgerfield

Leonard D. Craln, 20. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Craln, Ackcr-
ly, has beenpromoted to the rank
of sergeant,according to 15th
AAF headquartersannouncement'
from Italy. He Is radio opein-- i
tor and aerial gunner on 4

A graduateof Ackcrly high school,
Sgt. Craln entered the air corps '

insl BMrM swBI
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' 1

I II Patent, and Gabardine. In sizes 4 1

II to A to B. Values $4.08, for this I
ll day only.

H
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if BOYS' SLACK SUITS X J SHEETS
!

I A large assortmentof small boys' slack f 81x99 size Lad quaUty
I suits in blue and brown colors. Sizes J IHI 6 to 12. Regular1.98 value for clear-- L'l sheets. IHI ance.

k $1.19 A $1.60 J
,S? " Limit 2 to a customer I

rLTuuCTBj! jljZTt'"" H'tTafswstfflr ' f ' C - '4 'rsSTWMki I

W CREPES W LADIES' HOSIERY X
.

I

I 36 Inch hand screened printed rayon W Ladies' mesh hosiery full fashioned.
I crepe material Ideal for long service, a group of odd I

I II lots. Special priced for this clearance. I

ii 2 y $1" iA

59c 2 for $1. j
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Extra Values in Every Department

Pago

in May 1043 and received radio
training at Sioux Falls, S, D., and
gunnery training at Yuma flexible
gunneryschool, Arizona. Ills wife,
Mrs. Ruth E. Craln, and daughter.
Patricia, reside at Ackcrly with
his parents.

TOM ROSSON
Pnbllo Accountant

Incomo Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phono 1233

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Storo
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

Check at

Five

Read The Herald Want Ada.

CURED WITHOUT
THE KNIFE

Blind, Bleeding. Protrudlaf,
no matter how long standlar,
within a few days, without mU
ting, tying, burning, tlourhlag
or detention from business.
Fissure, Fistula and other rec-
tal .dsleases successfully treat
ed.

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. E. E. Cockertll
Rectal and Skin Specially

Abilene. Texas
At Settles Hotel, Big Spring
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

12 a. m. to 5 p. m.

SHIV B W HHnHI L.
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Kid

fine

LADIES' SWEATERS 1
In assortedcolors, coat style, short and long B
sleeve.Values up to 4.08, for clearance. B

Special$1.44 J
f BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS 1

Boys' knit sport shirts with long sleeves. B

I PLAID
GLINWOOD

BLANKETS I
B

H 50 Wool 50 Cotton. Green,Blue, Rose,Cedar. B
72x84. B

I COTTON PRINTS 1
Suiting and percale prints In short lengths. I$ Day Special I

J REMNANTS I
H Large table of remnants. First come, first served. I
tllBllH lllB

f CURTAINS 1
H Cottage curtains in small print patterns. Colors,
Hb re anc I

Cash Your Payroll

g

PILES

Shop Anthony's First "It Payw
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Mother's Friend
helps bringease)
mad comfort to

, expectant
mothers.

MOTmil'B B4 10 .sjfl

xqulsltely pre-
pared emollient, U
useful In all condi
tionswhere a bland,mild anodynemas-
sagemedium In skin lubrication Is de-
sired. One condition In which women
Jor morethan10 years haveusedIt Is an
application for massailnejthe body dur-
ing pregnancy... It helpskeep the skin
soft and pliable... thus avoiding un-
necessarydiscomfortdueto dryness andtightness. It refreshesand tones the

kin. An Ideal massage application forthe numb, tingling or burning sensa-
tions of the skin ... for the tlrrd backmusclesor cramp-lik- e pains In the legs,
quickly absorbed. Delightful to use.

Mother'sFriend
Hlfhly Braised by ntn, many doctors and
--rarsss.Jestask any drnrs1st for Mother's
Ttiend the skin hibrlcsnt. Try it toolsat

If JM areoverweight, perhapsdue
to ce in food and not
due to any glandular disturbance,
why not try this homo
recipeto helpbring back alluring
curvM andgracefulalenderness.

Hereis arecipethatcanbeneedIn-

expensively athome. Justget from
yourdruggist4 ois.of liquid BARCEL

CONCENTRATE. Add enoughgrapefruit
Julesto makeapint. Then just take3
tabletpoonsful twice aday. Wonder

CM

"y'

jer?

t

We X-R- Feet

for Perfect Fitting

UFiSi

HonoredWith Party
On Third Birthday

A C. Rawlins III, was honored
Friday on his third birthday an-

niversarywith a party In the home
of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J, P. Dodge. Mrs. Glenn Luis
assistedMrs. A. C. Rowlins Jr.
with the patty.

The birthday cake was a minia-
ture merry-go-roun- d served on a
musical cake plate that played
"Happy Birthday." Refreshments
of Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed to Mala Kay Gibson, Chris Mor-
gan, Betty Fayc Cain, Linda Bal-ling-

Lonnlc Webb, Jlmmle
Hinds, Zollle Mae Rawlins and the
honoree.

MakeThis Barcel Recipe
To LoseUngainly Fat

inexpensive

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

'FtirtZto
lAWf1

ifcfcvi

Clean scatter rugs, if you sweep,
by laying them flat on a big rug,
or outdoors on clean, dry grass.
Avoid shaking or beating.

ful resultsmay be obtainedquickly.
Now you may slim down your fig-

ureand losepoundsof ugly fat with-
out back breakingexercise or star-
vation diet. It's easy to make and
easyto takeandpleasant.Contains
nothing harmful. If the very first
bottledoesn'tshow you the simple,
easy way to lose bulky weight and
help regain slender, more graceful
curves, return the empty bottle at'
getyour money back.
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Mr. and Mrs. America and their
families are walking proudly

today...And comfortably, too.-.-.

They'veput the right shoes

first on their list. ..Velvet Stepsfor
Women.CiryClubjforMenand
Weather-Bir- d and PetersDiamond
Brand Shoes for Boys and
Girls.. Shoes that inter-

pret the newest fashion

In themason'smost
fWm. ..

acceptable materials.

AS'1'

Wt GuarantttT Fit You
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Rushceaof Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority who will tako the
Pledge ritual in a formal
ceremony at tho Country
Club Monday night Pictured
above left to right are Jean
Johnson, Mrs. John Eul,
Do Alva McAlister, Mrs.
Travis Carlton, and Dixie
Lewis.

Christian Youths
Conference Here

The district planning confer-
ences of the young people of
Chirstlan churches met at the
Christian churchof Big Spring for
an all day meeting.Plans for the
World Fellowship meeting to be
held In February at Odessa were
made, and programswere planned
for the year.

More than 32 young people at-

tended from Odessa, San Angelo,
Colorado City, Midland, Sweetwa-
ter, and Big Spring. District offi-
cers and officers and committee
chairmen of each local youth or
ganizatlon were present.

Sunday School
ClassesHonored
With Party

The Primary and Beginner Sun
day School classes of the North
Nolan Baptist Church were en-

tertained wtih a party Friday af-

ternoon given by Mrs. Oscar Jen-
kins and Mrs. D. Arnold In the
home of Mrs. Jenkins. Games
were played and refreshments
were served.

Those attending were Mrs. J
Brown, Glen Dale Bunn, C3ll
Hardin, Sandy and Judy Jennings,
Laura Brown, Brenda Jean Gray,
Donald Lovelady, Joyce and Zibia
Payne, Donald White, Alice Faye
White, Glcnda Harmon, Jimmie
and Ronny King, Dorothy and
Audrey Arnold, and Kenneth, Bll-U- e,

and Patrick Jenkins.

LuncheonTo Be At
Officer's Club

The Woman's Club of the Big
Spring Army Air Field will have
a luncheon Tuesday, November 7,
at 2 p. m. at the Officer's Club,
followed by a bingo party..

Hostesses for the affair will be
Mrs. Emmett Shannon, chairman,
Mrs. Edwin C. Humphries, Mrs.
Robert E. Georges, and Mrs. Mllo
J. Warner.

JMMSamtrZr -- tiOrV.
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Home of Peter? Shoes

J& sf)oe store
208 Mala

E. B. KimberllB

Pocw
THE BIG

Pago Six

SPRING DAILY

Texas, 5,
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BLACK BROADTAIL is one of the luxury furs of this
boom winter, effective in a coat by
Dein Bacher, with ermine ascotand hat.

Lina Barlow Honored

With Bridal Shower
Miss Lina V. Barlow, of Lt. Charles Weaver.

was honored Thursday evening

Sunday, November

especially mandarin

V.

bride-ele- ct

me nome or Airs, ujari vvuson. were Mrs. Albert
Gilliland and Mrs. A. G. Tatom. Calline hours were from 8
to 10 p. m.

Othersin the housepartywere Mrs. Love Barlow, mother
of the bride, Mildred Barlow presided at the bride's book,
anu Alien pourea
punch

The centerpiece was of pink
carnationsaround a crystal punch
bowl on a lace laid table. Lowered
from the chandelier was a minia-
ture airplane with "Lynn and
Charles, November 11," on the
wings.

Those signing the guest book
were Mrs W. E Smith. Mrs. M.
Pragcr, Mrs. J. Clark, Mrs. W. C.
Newton, Mrs. Glass Glenn, Mrs.
J. W. Freeman,Mrs. H. L. Duna-ga-n,

Mrs. J. B. Wood Jr , Mrs It.
B. Foresjth, Sonora Murphey,
Mrs. Pearl Hair, Mary Margaret
Hair, Mrs Joe Barbee, Mrs S. L.
Bonner, Polly Roberts. Adelle

rO& a&&s

Ref. $1.73 six Rtg. $3.00 ill

$oo j95
nus TAX

A lutcloui-ric- h night creamfor
dry, sensitiveikin. SmoothTuny
Rich Cream 00 face and throat at
bedtime to help guard agilmt
flaky rougbneis. . . tiny lines
around the eyesdueto dryness.By
morning, your skin feels smoother
...looks mors youthfull

WALGREEN
AGENCY System Service

DRUG STORE
3rd & Main Phone 490
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Big Spring, 1944

with a wedding shower in

Bonner, Mrs. W. H. Sides, Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Clay, Mrs. Norrls King,
Janice Dunagan, Mrs. R. H.
Cast, Mrs. Viola Gamll, Hazel
Richardson, Doris Nesbltt, Mrs. J.
A. Drankc, Lucille Roberts, Mrs.
A. C. Klovcn, Mrs. Gene Cren-
shaw, Mrs D J. Sheppard,Mary
Rosales, Mrs. W. B. Younger, Mrs.
Tessle Harper. Mrs. W. Mattingly,
Mrs. Marvin Woods, Gladys Mat-
tingly, Mrs. nuth Ledderman,
Mrs. David Lillard, Martha Hen-so- n.

Mrs. H. C. Penikett. Mrs. O.
L. Savage, Mrs Woodrow Camp
Vn1t Ta T n li r ilwlmnm itrt Taa "". " "ff ,,'u'"

Tussy
RICH

CREAM
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LIMITED TIME!
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CALENDAR
MONDAY

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY
will meet for a businessmeeting
at 3:13 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST WOMAN'S
Society of Christian Service
will meet for a study directed
by Mrs. H. M. Rowe at the
church at 3 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST WOMAN'S Mis-
sionary Union will meet In cir-
cles at 3 o'clock; Maybelle Tay-
lor (young matron's) circle will
meet with Mrs. Leonard Coker,
609 Bell St.; Lucille Reagan Will
meet with Mrs. Ervin Daniel,
703 E. 13th St.; East Central
will meet at the church; Chris-
tine Coffee will meet with Mrs.
J. E. Montelth, 107 W. 22nd St.;
Mary Willis circle will meet
with Mrs. Cora .Holmes, 011
Gregg St.

WESLEY METHODIST WOMAN'S
Societyof Christian Service will
meet at the church at 3 p m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S
Council will meet at the church
for Bible study at 3 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at 2 30 at the church
for Bible study.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OF ST.
Mary's Episcopal Church will
meet at the Parish House at 7
p. m.

Stork ShowerFor

Mrs. D. Driggefs
Mrs. Dillard Drlggers was hon

ored with a pink and blue shower
by the Reapersclass of the East
4th Baptist church In the church
parlor Friday. Hours were from
3 to 5 p. m.

Mrs. Jack Deering and Mrs.
Alan Wiggins poured punch from
a crystal service. Pink chrj santhe-mum- s,

formed the centerpieceand
double candles burnedat each
end of the table.

Others In the house party
wer? Mrs. J. E. Jcters who served
at the register and Mrs. J. W.
Croan greeted the guests. Around
30 personscalled during the

;

Bonner - Savage Vows

Read At Post Chapel
Miss Adelle Bonner, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bon

nor of Big Spring, becamethe bride of FO BernardM. Sav-a-g,

sonof Mr. andMrs. A. M. Savageof Mangum, Okla., in
a oandlo light ceremony roadSaturdaynight at 8:30 in tho
post chapel.

Tho altar was decoratedwKh pink gladiolas and white
calahlllles and fornj tbo double-rin-g ceremony wag porforrm
ed by Chaplain Ray L. Allen.

Miss JCrma Lm Gideon was
bridesmaid and wore a powder
blue suit with black accessories.
Her shoulder corsagewas of pink
carnations.

The bride woro a RAF blue
blue woolen suit with black acces--

SeatedTea Marks
B&PW Club's Fifth

Anniversary Sun.
The Business and Professional

Women's club of Big Spring will
celebrate its fifth anniversary
Sunday afternoon with a birthday
tea at the Settles hotel. The seat-
ed tea will begin a 4 o'clock and
continue until 6 o'clock.

Special guests Hill be Golda
Wilhlte, district director from
Pecos, Mattie Helen Crocker, state
correspondingsecretary from San
Angelo, Mrs. Florence Clifton,
stdte recording secretary of Abi-

lene. Other honored guests will
be membersof the Colorado City
organization, mother club of the
Big Spring chapter.

The tea table will be decorated
with multi-colore- d chrysanthe-
mums and will be lighted with red
candles. Gladys Smith, second
presidentof the club, will cut the
decorated, three-tiere-d birthday
cake and Mrs. L. A. Eubanks will
pour.

Those In the receiving line will
be Gladys Smith, Jewell Barton,
Golda Wilhite and Myrtle Jones.

A musical program will be pre-

sentedby Lillian Hurt and Helen
Dooley.

Lions Auxiliary
To Meet Wednesday

Members of the Lions Auxiliary
will meetWednesday, 12 30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Chester.Ma-then- y,

406 Gregg street, for a cov.
ered dish luncheon.Members who
have not been contacted and
would like to attend are asked to
call Mrs Dan Conlcy, Mrs. W. E.
Wright, Mrs C W. Norman or
Mrs Joe Pickle by Monday night

t FIRST
JsGMOf Acuse666
666 TABLETS. 3AIVL NOSE DROPS

series. An orchid corsage was
worn on her shoulder. For the
traditional something old, the
bride wore a broach 70 years old
belonging to her grandmother,
Mrs. C. J. ShulU of Big Spring,
which was also worn by the bride's
mother In her wedding. Some-

thing new was a necklace' which
was a gift from the bridegroom.
Something borrowed was a pair
of diamond earrings from Paris,
France, that belonged to the
bride's grandmother also. For
something blue the bride wore a
blue ribbon In her left slipper.

Lt. Glenn Peacock of Chicago,
111., was the bridegroom's best
man. Following the ccremonv,
the couple was honoredwith a re
ieptlon at the Settles hotel.

The bride graduated ftom the
Big Spring high school in 1044 and
has been employed by the Ma
lone and Hogan Clinic Hospital for
the past two years.

The groom attended Manwna
University and graduatedin class
44-1- 2 at the Big Spring Bombard-
ier school where he is stationed
now as an Instructor.

The couple will be at home at
the Settles hotel.

As3 aKTWW

Cold Permanents
Our Specialty

Join the hundredsof lucky
women who have discover-
ed the comfort and beauty
of our cold permanent.
Leaves hair soft, lustrous
and easy to manage Call
today for an appointment.

YOUTH
BeautyShop
Mrs. JamesEason, Mfr.

Douglass Hotel Off Lobby
Phone 232

&r&"rar4
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J I
" flattering lines ... luch skillful tailoring. Severeblack
lightened with color . . . bright color combination!.

O. O. Jones 2nd and Runnels Phone182
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Mitchell Speaks
At AB Club Meet ,

In an Informal talk given by
Chief of Police A. Q. Mitchell to
the A B Club Friday, he itated
that delinquencywas "higher than
It ever hai been In history," and
urged the men of the club and
community to "talk with the boys,
not againstor about them."

Mitchell gave new to the fact
that the venereal disease rate In
Big Spring which had, until re
cently beenthe highestfor a town
of our size In Texas, was now the
lowest. "This was made possible"
he said," by one big campaign
against this type of person. A
campaign mat is suu going on,
and won't cease until this town
Is clear of the VD." Mitchell went
on to state that all these cases
didn't refer to "women with their
hair dyed red, and wearing too
much make up. . on the contrary . .
citizens of Big Spring would be
surprised to know how many
people regarded as the 'better
class' have been picked up by the
police."

Fairview HD Club
Plans Booth

Achievement Day was planned
and the booth for the food show
was made when the Fairview
Home Demonstration club met
Thursday with Mrs. O. Y. Miller
for a regular meeting. Mrs. II. V.
Ward, president, presided.

Those present were Mrs. J. W.
Brlgance, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs.
G. Hammock Jr., Mrs. Hollls
Webb and Jan, Mrs. J. W. Wooten,
Mrs. O. D. Engle, Mrs. H. W
Ward and Mrs. Willard Smith.

Shop earlyl Uncle S?m say:
Last date to send Christinas gifts
Dec. 1.
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"Sir"

SHOP

Settles Hotel
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Cosden Chatter
By MRS. ROXIE DOBBINS

The hard luck story of the week
comes from Leroy Joneswho hsd
his car stolen Friday night and aa
emergency appendectomySunday
morning. He Is recovering nice-
ly at the Malone and Hogan Hos-
pital.

A. R. (Rags) Matthews of Fort
Worth was a visitor In the office
Friday.

Jack Nail was In Fort Worth
several days this week receiving
treatment for Injuries to his foot
which he received in a fall at
the refinery last year.

Florence Mosley of Waco has
been employed In the accounting
departmentas a comptometerop-
erator. Mary K. Lumpkins was
also employed In the personnel
department

F. M. O'Connor of the O'Con-
nor Petroleum company of New
York City was a visitor In the
office Friday.

Cosden employees and their
guests enjoyed another Cosden
party at the country club Friday
night. This was the first In a
scriesof parties to be held during
the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Soudershave
received word from their son,
Carl, who Is locatedsomewhere In
France.

W. B. Cheneyof the Cook Paint

Hairdos with a
Holiday Air

Put yourself in a holiday

mood by calling us today

and arranging for an ap-

pointment for a sparkling

new hairdo, a glowing fac-

ial and brightly tinted
manicure. Our beauty con-

sultant 1b at your service.

Phone 42

SETTLES BEAUTY
Ina McGowan, Proprietor
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company. Fort Worth, visited in
the office Friday.

William R. Banks, Jr., notified
his parents that' he was on the
SS. Nashville during the Invasion
of the Philippines. It was on this
ship, Banks stated, that General
Douglas MacArthur viewed the
invasion of the Island of Leyte

J. A. Selkirk and E. B. McCor-mlc- k

attended a state nersonnel
conference at Austin Thursday
through Saturday.

An Interesting letter has been
received from Sgt. J. M. Smith
who is stationedat Camp Swift.

Douglas Orme returned Tues-
day from a business trip to Wash-
ington, D. C.

H. T. Bratchcr, Our production
superintendent at Graham, trans-
acted businessin Big Spring lat
weekend.

Capt. Alton F. Bostlck and Cox.
Claude A. Ramsey have received
their Christmas packages from
Cosden.

Neil Prlchard of Colorado Ctty
was a visitor in the office Friday.

Clinton Prultt, SF 2C a for
mer Cosden employee who has
been in the Aleutians for 18
months, is home on leave and visit-
ed in the office Friday. He is
with the U. S. Navy Scabces.
While in South Texas he visited
his brother, V, E., another

employee, who Is an in-

structor nt Bryan Army Air Field.
A number of inter-offic- e trans-

fers were made this week. Mrs.
Lou Phillips was transferred to
the tank car sales department,
Mrs. Pat Dobbins to the control-
ler's office, and Mrs. Glynn Jor-
dan to the tax department.

Lt. J. T. Wilkinson was a visitor
In the office Monday. He is sta-
tioned at the San Angelo Army
Air Field.

Averll McClain had the pleas-
ure of seeing her brother. Doyle,
in Fort Worth last Sunday. He
had been with the U. S. Navy Sea-be-

in the South Pacific for 27
months and was home on leave.

I. M. Robinson, traveling freight
agent of the Santa Fc lines, Lub-
bock, was a visitor in. the office
Friday.

Mrs. J. B. Young has returned
from an extendedvisit to Canada,
New York City and points on Long
Island. While In she at
tended theGrand Chapter of the
O. E. S. of Canada meeting In
Montreal. Enroute home Mrs,
Young attended the Grand Chap-
ter of the O. E. S. of Texas meet-
ing In Fort Worth.
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Here's a clever Idea that works
both in winter and summer.Just
cover a wooden frame with Insul-
ating board (you can get it from
your lumber dealer) and protect
the cornerswith extra-lon- g corner
beading which will also serve as
legs. You can make lt any size, but
one a foot square Is plenty big
enough for four quart bottles, as
well as butter and cream. An in-

sulated box like this will shield
dairy products from weather ex
posure and safeguard both taste

Homemakers Class

HostessFor Party
Dorcas class of the First Bap-

tist church was entertainedby the
Homemakers-- class when they met
Friday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. R. D. Ulrey acted as presi
dent and Mrs. W. R. Crelghton
opened the meetingwith a prayer.
Mrs. M. E. Harlan recognized the
visitors. The devotional on Fel
lowshlp was given by Mrs. Chester
O'Brien and Mrs. M. E. Stultlng
read theminutes of the last meet-
ing. Mrs. Wayne Matthews di-

rected games.
Members present were Mrs. R.

H. Snyder, Mrs. Dewey Martin,
Mrs. Q. H. Hayward, Mrs. S. G.
Sholte, Mrs. A. L. Hobbs, Mrs.
Thomas A. Roberts, Mrs C. E.
Richardson, Mrs. Jim Skallcky,
Mrs. V. W. Bugler and Mrs. Roy
Green.

Guests present were Mis. Ches-
ter O'Brien, Mrs. D. C. Maupin,
Mrs. A. T. Lloyd. Mrs. W. B. Bu-

chanan, Mrs. W. R. Crelghton,Mrs.
J. L. Haynes,Mrs. Llna Lcwellen;
Johnny Owen Scott and Johnny
Bugler.

Mrs. Austin Burch of Houston
is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Dodge. Lt. Burch Is in
the engineercorps now over seas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hicsinboth-a-m

of Dallas are week-en- d guests
of Mrs. Jim Currle.

vy

(Two drug stores that
still full of pep).

217 Main and

A
Box for Milk

and quality.
About 12 feet of 3-- 4 by 3-- 4 Inch

lumber are required for the
framework of a box about a foot
square.Nail the frame securely
together with S or nails.
Then over lt apply sldewalls, top
and bottom of Insulating board.
Insulating board from one-ha-lf

Inch to one Inch thick may be
used, dependingon the extremes
of temperature expected. For ex
tremely cold weather, two layers
of half-Inc-h insulating board may
be used; one on the outside and
the other inside the framework,
with an airspacebetween.

Cyt the bottom piece of Insula-
ting board about an eighth of an
inch smaller than the outside
measurementsof the frame. From
each corner cut a piece 3-- 4 inch
square. Then nail the board on
the inside of the frame with the
edges resting on top of the lower
part of the frame. Next, cut the
sldewalls out and apply them on
the exterior of the frame. Finish
off the corners with wood corner
molding. If the box is to be set
where lt Is exposed to the ele
ments, extend themolding to form
legs, and give the outsidesurface
two coats of oil paint.

A tight cover can be made by
gluing together two pieces of in-

sulating board, cut so that the
smaller piece for the underside
fits snugly Into the box, while the
larger piece rests on the framing.
For a handle, nail a small block
of wood to the top piece before
gluing. Nail through the insulating
board into the wood, not through
the wood Into the board.

High School P-T- A

To Meet Tuesday
Mrs. W. J. McAdams will be

guest speaker when the high
school Parent-Teach-er Association
meets Tuesdayat 4 p. m. In the
high school band room.

The theme for the years pro-
gram is "Our Town" and Mrs. Mc-

Adams will speak on "Our Schools
Training for Community Citizen-
ship." A special music program
will follow the talk.
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&

Cateringonly to ethical physiciansand A

customerswho care since 1919.

Mrarup:
are mellow with age but

PetroleumBldg.

HowardCounty P--T

Council Organized
Officers Elected,
By-La- Drgfted

Six district and
representativesof the rural com-
munities of Howard County' were
present Saturday when the How-
ard County Parent-Teach-er Coun-
cil met at the First Methodist
church to reorganizethe associa-
tion.

Mrs. Howard Key presided and
Mrs. Delia K. Agnell, district
chairman,acted as secretary.

The following officers were
elected, Mrs. W. H. Ward of
Moore, as president; Mrs. Elmo
Blrkhead, Garner community,

Mrs. Ed Brown,
Garner, secretary; Arah Phillips,
Midway, treasurer; Mrs. Ray
Shaw, Midway, Lu
cille Grant, Moore, program chair
man, Mrs. C. A. Denton, Midway,
fourth

A committee was appointed to
draft s, they Were Mrs
Howard Keys and Arah Phillips
Dues from all units will be one
dollar per jear. Mrs. J. E. Brig-ha-

representing the local parent-t-

eacher council was present
and announced the sixth district
conference to be held in Big
Spring in April, stressingthe Idea
of the rural A units in acting
as with the Big
Spring members at the confer-
ence.

It was also announced'that an
open-hous- o will be held at the
county library when lt opens No-

vember 18. The next meeting of
the council will be Saturday, De-

cember8, at the Methodist church
for a business and social hour.

VISITS AND
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin House, Jr.
and son arrived Saturday night to
visit until Tuesdaywith his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. K. House,
Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. II, L. Moore iuve
receivedword that their son, Odle
T. Moore, has been promoted to
corporal. Cpl. Moore went Into
service April 17, 1044 and receiv-
ed his basic training at Camp Gor-
don, Georgia, and Is now stationed
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina,
In the heavy artillery.

Mrr. P. J. Shelb and Mrs. Jess
Davis of Fort Worth are week-en- d

guestsof Mrs. V. Van Gleson and
Mrs. J. B. Young.

Help railroads handleChristmas
shipping by mailing your Christ-
mas packages during November.
That is a requestby the Office of
Defense Transportation.

When pork sausage Is to be
preservedby quick freezing, omit
the salt but add the other season-
ings like peppers,sage or mace.

Activities

at the USO
SUNDAY

1.00-3:0- 0 Classical recordings
In recording room,

3:00-5:0- 0 Craft class and re
cording hour.

0.00-7.0- 0 Junior hostessejto
serve cake and coffee.

.MONDAY
8:30 Conversational French

class.
TUESDAY

0 30 Called meeting of all Jr.
hostesses.

8:30 Informal activities.
WEDNESDAY

Volunteer desk hostesses.
6 IS Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan,chairman.
9.00 ningo, three-minu- te free

telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host-
esses.

THURSDAY
8 30 Game and dancing.

FRIDAY
9 00 Informal activities.

SATURDAY
5 00-- 9 00 Hot dog party In the

garden.

Mrs. Mary Locke announced
that a new supply of finger paints
has been receivedby the arts and
crafts department and classes In
finger painting will be tesumed
Sunday.

All membersof the G. S. O.

arc urged to attend a call meeting
Tuesday at 0 30 p. m. Plans will
be completed for the hotdog party
which will bo November 11 Plans
for Christmas activities and for
local hospitality for Thanksgiving
day will be made. All spcchl
committee membersare asked to
notify their girls of this meeting.

The planning committeehas ar-

ranged a hot dog party and Juke
box dance for the evening of No--1

vrmhpr 11. Tunlnr hntPP will I

be nssistcd by men from the local
business clubs. All service per-
sonnel, their wives, and dates are
invited.

October has shown the largest
attendanceat the U. S. O. since
May and Junior hostess attend-
ance has increased from197 tn
Septemberto 240 for October.

Luther HD Meets
Luther Home Demonstration

club voted to donatemoney to the
county Christmasparty to be held
In Big Spring wtleji the club met
Thursday afternoon In the home
of Mrs Leslie Ilryion.

Business was transacted and
those attendingwere Mrs. Edward
Simpson, Mrs W. B. Puckett,Mrs.
W. A. Hawllngs, Mrs. C T Scott,
Mrs. Ralph Proctor, Mrs. W. O.
Anderson, Mrs. Aldcn Ryan, Mrs.
H. W. Coleman, Mrs. Akin Simp-
son, Mrs. S. L. Lockhart, Mrs.
Webb Nix, Lula Coleman and the
hostess.

F0RSAN NEWS i

FORSAN, Nov. 4 Mrs. H, He-Car-ty

and Mrs. BUI Conger, Jr.
complimentedMrs. John Naswor- -
thy with a gift tea In the McCar- - ,
ty homo Friday afternoon. Mrs. ,
Nasworthy was, before her af t
rlage, Mattle Mae West.

Receiving with Mrs. McCaMr ,
and the bridewere the honoree'a,
mother, Mrs. C. L. West, and Mr.
Mark H. Nasworthy Sr., mother
of the groom. v

The linen-organd- ie laid tablt
was centeredwith an arrangemt-B-t
of the white chrysanthemum, '
flanked with tapers. '

The three tiered cake toprrt '
with a miniature bridal couple wm .

cut by the honoree.
Miss Edith Richardson presided

at the register and Mrs. Lloyd
Burkhart of Coahoma, arrange
the gifts.

Others present at the party In-

cluded Mrs. J. E. Lett, Mrs.Jl C.
Kent. Harol and Aqullla West.

Gifts- - wcro given by Mrs. Wal-
ter Grcssett, Mrs. J. E. Gardner,
Mrs Llllie Mae Johnson,Mrs. C
McClusky, Mrs. John Lane, Mrs.
Jack Bradsford,Mrs. R. R. Young,
Mrs. C. M. Adams, Mrs. Vara
Harris, Mrs. JamesCraig, Mrs. H,
D. Williams, Mrs. J. L. Patterson,
Mrs. R. A Chambers,Mrs. A. L.
Grant, Mrs. J. P. Kubcca, Mrs. E.
B. Prcscott, Mrs. Sam Rust, Mrs.
L. W. Longshore, Mrs. Bletco
Cathcart, Mrs. H N Yeaden,Mrs
Bill Johnson, Mrs Paul Johnson,
Mrs. Roy Townsend, Mrs. Lila
Coin, Mrs. McCarty, Mrs. Kent;
Mrs. E. F. Tyson, Mrs. W. B. Dunn,
Mrs. G. L. Monroncy.

Mrs. 11. A. Bennett, Mrs. G F.
Painter, Mrs. Nasworthy, Mr.
ldella Alexander,Mrs. C. V. Waia,
Mr and Mrs. Dick Nasworthy, Mr.
and Mrs. West, Mr. and Mrs. C
L. Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. L L.
Watklns, Mr. and Mrs. Lett, Mr.
and Mrs. Burkhart, Sgt and Mrs.
Barney Hinds, Mr. and Mrs. Con
ger and Bill III, Roy Longshore,

i?'"!"', ?-- "" .iuuh, u.uu uuiiuu.
Mrs. O'Barr Smith, Mrs. B. R, Wil-
son, Bess James,Mr. and Mrs. O.-W-.

Fletcher. Vivian Klahr lad
SSgt. Jim E.' West.

Fistula Facts-Fr-et

Associated Ailments Explalae4
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40-pa- FREE Book tells facts,
about Fistula, Rectal Abscess,
Piles and other rectal and colon
disorders; also related ailments
and latest corrective treatments;
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suits
1169, 026 McGee, Kansas City, Mo.'
At all good drug stores every
where in Big Spring, at Collins
Bros. Drugs. (adv.)
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F:re Preniion
ContestV-e-rs

'itnunrr Here
The winners of the contests In

the public schools during Fire
Prevention week were ahnounccd
by Supt. W. C. BlankcnshlpThurs-
day. Due to conflict betweenFire
Prevention week and the close of
the six week session, the contest
was extendeduntil October 28.

Poster contests were conducted
from the third through the eighth
;grades and essayswere written In
high school. Prizes of $2.00 for
first place and $100 for second
place winners were awarded by
the Big Spring chamber of com-

merce. Third place winners re-

ceived honorable mention.
Winners In the poster contests

were: third grade, Truman Tate,
Central Ward, Billy Martin. Cen-

tral Ward. Louis Stlpp. College
Heights; fourth grade, Don Rut-ledg- e,

Central Ward. Glen Wayne
jGoolsby, North Ward, Mary Ann
Moore, North Ward: fifth grade.
Wesley Crews. West Ward, Glen-dal- e

Dunn, North Ward, Jackie
Lea Compton, North Ward; sixth
grade, Peggy Toops, College
llcht .Tnmr Lpe Nuckles. Col
lege Heights, Chester Cluck,
South Ward: seventh grade, Clar-

ence Long, CentralWard, Jeanetta
Hall. Central Ward. Betty Jean
Bradberry, College Heights; eighth
grade, Luther McDaniel, Fisher
Tynes, Patsy Ann Young.

Essay awards were made to:
Delia Mae Killough, Patsy Ann
Stalllngs, John Currle In the
ninth grade; Blllle' Bates, Rosa
Mae Taylor. Pat Phillips of the
tenth grade; Louise Crow, Kath-
leen Little, Wynelle Wllklns In
the twelfth grade.

Washable leather gloves should
be washed on the handssince It Is
easier to reach the soiled finger
tips that way. Water can be press-

ed out by patting with a dry towel.

A real
and

Assorted colors
4 18.

and red.
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PresidentialPolls Indicate If

May Be PhotoFinish In Election

Mm

NEW YORK, Nov. 3 UF The
presidential polls indicate today
that it may be a photo finish be-

tween Roosevelt and Dewey.
Three nation-wid- e polls report

the president leading In 20 states
with a combined electoral vote of
198. 'Gov. Dewey, they say, leads
In 13 states with a total of 143
electoral votes.

All falling to agree on
who's ahead in the 15 remaining
states, decline to forecast which
candidate is likely to get the 266
electoral votes that are neededto
win.

A fourth poll, conducted for
Fortune magazine the Elmo
Roper firm, finds Roosevelt favor-
ed 53.5 per cent of the civilian
voters, but this poll does not go

DM
FRONT

green,British tan,brown and

MEN'S HATS
Men's corduroy hats in brown and tan, all sizes.

1.00

Children'sSnow Suits
Children's melton cloth snow suits. Brown-navy-win- e.

Sizes 2 and 3.

2 for 3.00

LADIES' BMFS
Ladies' blouses in floral design rayon crepe. Assorted
colors.

2.00

Ladies' Mesh Hose
Regular 98c values. All sizes in lovely colors.

2 for 1.50

LADIES' BAGS

1.50

Ladies' hand bagsin red,
black.

WES'
bargain in ladies'

Black, blue brown.

in stripes
sizes to

green
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COATS
coats. Sizes

2.00

Short sleeves,

Boys' Polo Shirts
and solids.

2 for 1.00

LADIES' SHOES
Ladies' non-ration- ed shoes. Pumps and "sandals In

1.00

COTTON SACKS
0 ft cotton,ducking sacks.

1.50

tfflUilhH'l

Aerial view of a section of Rotterdam, Netherlands, showing
River and main bridges across the stream. a 1

Into the electoralvote.
Population shifts, an apparently

close division of voters in many
states and the Impossibility of
telling how the soldier vote will
go are the chief reasonsgiven by
the poll conductors for their un-

willingness to make a prediction.
Dr. George Gallup's American

Institute of Public Opinion reports
Dewey leading in 22 states with
255 electoral votes, Roosevelt
ahead in 21 states with 206 elec-
toral votes, and five stateswith 70
electoral votes divided 50-5- 0 be-

tween the candidates.
Newsweek magazine, baring its

verdict on the reports of 118 po-

litical writers throughout the
country, putsthe president ahead
with 249 electoral votes tn Dew-
ey's 247, and looks to Pennsyl-
vania's35 votes to decide theelec
tion.

The Crosslcypoll, giving Roose-
velt 52 per cent of the popular
vote after trying to estimate the
service vote, says the oresidr-n-t

would get 354 electoral votes to
Dewey's 177 If slight indications
in doubtful statesare botne out.

All three of the latter polls give
Dewey the edge In Colorado, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Michigan, Nebraska, North Dako-
ta, Ohio, South Dakota, Vermont
and Wisconsin.

They see President Roosevelt
leading in Alabama, Arizona, Ar
kansas, California, Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky. Louis
iana, Mississippi, Montana, Neva
da, North Cprolina, Rhode Island,
South Carlina, Tennessee,Texas,
Utah, Virginia and Washington.

MITCHELL QUOTA SET
COLORADO CITY, Nov. 3

State headquarters has notified
Pat Bullock, Mitchell county
chairman of the Sixth War Loan
drive, that this county's quota for
the drive has been set at $440,-000.0- 0,

Bullock announced this
week. The chairman is busy with
organization of drive committees.
Mitchell county raised $495,000.00
for the Fifth War Loan drive un-

der Bullock's direction.

The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York, contains 325,811
square feet of exhibition floor
space.

12 PRICE

SPECIAL
DRY-SKI- N

LOTION

ilmi
REO. W VALUK

JLvJvn--
Creamy-ric- h lotion that acts

asasofteneranda powder base
too. All the time it's making
you look prettier . . . it's help-

ing smoothaway rough spoti
. . . fine lines due to dryness.
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Roundups Ending On
Mitchell Ranches

COLORADO CITY, Nov. 3
Mitchell county ranchesare wind-
ing up roundup time, mostof them
have reported in Colorado City.
Roundup has beencompleted on
Spade ranch, property of the Ell-wo-

estate. Otto Jones,manager,
and his hands are now busy ship
ping 900 headof cattle to the Ell-wo-

ranch near Lubbock.
Les Terry, another Mitchell

rancher, has reported the salq of
100 steers to O. R. Bcllestett of
Seymour. Sale was consumatcdat
12 cents a pound with the Terry
steersaveraging422 pounds.

COLORADO OBSERVES NOV. 23
COLORADO CITY, Nov. 3

Colorado City merchants and
schools will observe the first
Thanksgiving date, November 23,
this year as a holiday rather than
the traditional last Thursday, it
was announced aftera poll of bus-
iness men who attended the regu-

lar Lions club luncheon here this
week.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

Smartly tailored
diamond Engagement
Ring. A

Year
to Pay

Attorney General Sellers Says
Disabled Vets Must Pay Poll Tax

AUSTIN, Nov. 4 OT) Attorney
GeneralGrovcr Sellers he'd today
In an opinion requested by Gov.
Coke Stevensonthat war veterans
suffering physical disabilities of 40
per cent or more arc not exempt
from payment of the poll tax to
qualify them for voting in Tues-
day's general election. '

Although Stevenson'srequest
for the opinion referred specifi-
cally only to war veteranswho
have returned from the front
too late to obtain from county
tax collectors the required cer
tificate of exemption,the attor-
ney general held that the. stat-
utes exempting-- all such persona
from the requirement are un-
constitutional.
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Lewis M. D. Ford (above) of
Norfolk, Va., came back homeon
leave after leading his famous
torpedo squadron 2 In thePa

clflc for 11 months.
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This would Include, among oth-
ers, personswho have lost a hand
or foot, those permanently dis-
abled, and all disabledveteransof
foreign wars where the disability
Is 40 per cent or more.

It would presumablynot Include
persons over CO whose exemption
Is mentioned tn the statute held
Invalid, but whose exemption i
also granted in article 7 section 3
of the state constitution.

The Immediate effect of the
opinion was open to question.The
state comptroller has estimated
that 204,410 persons holding ex
emptions under the various stat
utes and the Mould be
eligible to vote In Texasthis year.
He has estimatedthe total voting
strength, including these and

paid poll taxes, to be 1,--

567.143.
The comptroller's, f of

exemption Is based on an esti-
mate and no breakdownIs avail-
able In his office on how many
of those exempt from the poll
tax fall within the croups af-

fected by the opinion. The opin
ion was written by Fagan Dick-
son, assistant attorney general
and approved by Sellers.
In Texas, an opinion of the at-

torney general's department does
not have the effect of law, but is
sought by department heads for
their guidance ' on legal questions.
Gov. Stevenson could not be
reachedfor comment.

"I am receiving many inquiries
from soldiers and thoseInterested
In membersof the armed services
as to what the status of a soldier
is who has returnedfrom foreign
servicewith referenceto his rights
to vote in theensuinggeneralelec-
tion," the governor said.

The .United Statesnormally con-
sumes 12 times as much petroleum
as the United Kingdom and six
times as much as Russia.

The first permanent French
settlement in the New World was
founded by Samuel Champlaln in
1603.

The fact thatlight has a definite
speed was brought out by Ole
Roomer at Paris in 1676.
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CREETIN C-- Cpl. Faul R. Comeau of Cambridge.
'Mass., first World War II veteranto be discharged at separation
center atFort Devens,Mass., greets Pvt. JohnC. Douglas (left) ol

R. L, newly Inducted soldier.

To
Brotherhood

R. W. Harris. Ph.D., Midland,
is to addressthe Brotherhood of

the First Baptist church Monday

at 8 p. m.
A who at present Is

making his home in Midland, Dr.
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First Baptist Sunday scnooi m
Odessa.

Members of the two adult men'a
classes of the First Baptist
nhnrrh are sDonsorlng attendance

the meetingand more than 100
are expected to attend. Harris
is to speak on the obligation of
men to the church.

In the soutnwesc.
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Turkey Set-Asi-de

Lifted h Texas
DALLAS, Nov. 4 W Effective

at midnight tomorrow night, tho
War Food Administration'? turkey
set-asi- order will be partially
suspendedIn Texas,Arkansas,

Kansas, Colorado and Ncv
Mexico, L. J Capplcman, WFA
regional distribution director, an-

nouncedtoday
Farmers may sell their birds

through regular trade channels.
Turkeys processedprior to the

suspensionof the order, tomorrow
midnight, must be offered to tho
U. S. army quartermaster center
before they may be disposed of
elsewhere.

Overload Basis At State Hospital
Patient load at the Big Spring

State hospital continues on an
over-loa- d basis, Dr. C. A. Shaw,
'superintendent, revealed Satur-
day.

The hospital is carrying 471 pa--'

tients, which- - is 65 over normal
capacity. Admission now is by or-

der of the state board of control
only.
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Settles Drug
WUIard Sullivan. Owner

Phone 200 or 222

U.

We Have Now Received Our

SAMPLES

Order earlyand be sure of getting
your Cards In time for mailing.

775 East 3rd

Doei
fine print sometimeibecome
jut icramble of letter to
you? It'i exasperating
coune. But more than that,
it'i danger ngnal that you
can't afford to ignore. A tig.
nal that you should have
your eyet examinedwithout
futher delay,

CORRECT
fob.ducceddfitl.

,. .

Modern optical sorv-ic- e

canhelp keepyour
eyes comfortable,
keen, free from strain.
,You'fl do betterwork
,with less effort .
when you can BE-
LIEVE what you
SEE!

HAVE YOUR EYES

Open Saturday

DR.
Located With Iva's

Cor, Main

DeweyCharges

IncompetenceIs

StretchingWar
NEW YOIIK, Nov. 4 W De

CHRISTMAS CARD

Waits Jewelry

claring President .Roosevelt's
"own confused lncompetenco"has
prolonged the war in Europe,
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey demanded
tonight know what has happen-
ed since Sept. 1 to upset Gen.
Dwlght D. Elsenhower's predic
tion that Germanycould be beat
en this year.

Publication of Treasury Sec-
retary Morgenthau's "clumsy"
plan, reputedly calling- - for the
reduction of Germany to an Ind-

ustrially-impotent state and
for disposing of the German
peopleafter the war, Dewey de-

clared, "was as good as 10 fresh
German divisions."
"It put fight back into the Ger

man army, the republican presl
dential nominee asserted In a
partial text prepared for an ad'
dressat a Madison SquareGarden
rtiliy.

"It stiffened the, will of the
German nation to resist. Almost
overnight, the headlongretreatof
the Germansstopped.They stood
and fought fanatically."

Dewey referred to the Morgen- -

thau flan as it was outlined in
reports in connectionwith the re'
cent Quebec conference between
Air. Roosevelt and Prime Minis
ter Churchill.

The plan, which the republi-
can nomineehad said called for
the "destruction" of the German
people,was "so clumsy that Mr.
Koosevelt himself finally drop-
ped It," Dewey declared, "but
the damage was done."
"The publishing of this plan

while everything else was kept
secret," Dewey said, "was Just
what the Nazi propagandistsneed'
ed."

Aludlng to Morgenthauas "that
master of military strategy and
foreign affairs," the candidateas
serted there bad been "tragic
consequences"of the '"blunder"
made In permitting the Morgen
thau plan to become public.

Cpl. Troy Roberts has returned
to camp after spendingfour days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V.
F. (Pat) Roberts of Coahoma. He
is assigned to communications
work In Sparta,Wise.

A tart punch is more thirst
quenchingthan sweet.
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Giorge Sealy Dies

In NewYork Hotel
NEW YORK, Nor. 4 (ff)

George Scaly, 63, head of 'the
Sealy Interests in Galveston, Tex.,
and prominent In Texas financial
and civic circles, died today in his
apartment at Hotel Wcylln.

He was a member of the state
prison board.

Scaly had been 111 for several
days with pneumonia. With his
wife, Mrs. Eugenia Taylor Scaly,
who was with him at his death,ho
had come to. New York last month
to attend the Foreign Trade As-

sociation convention and tho Na-

tional ConferenceOf Prison Offi-
cials and Parole Officers.

Florida Growers
Assured Prico Hiko

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 UP)

Florida citrus growers were as-

sured today of one price increase
and OPA held out hope of anoth-
er.

John Gismond, head of the
agency's fruit and vegetablepric-
ing section, said that a boost an-

nounced yesterday was based on
incomplete reports of hurricane
damage and told a reporter

"If later information shows
greater damage than listed in the
first departmentof agriculture re-

port, the growers probably will be
given an additional increase to
compensate for their losses."

He virtually killed hopes of
Texas, Arizona and California
growers that they would be al-

lowed to share in the higher
prices.

Week
(Continued from Page 1)

types of lateral and feeder
roads andto provide right-of-wa-

for state highways. One of
these Is the approved Snyder-Bl- f

Spring road. Another Is the
highway leading to Andrews,
center of heavy oil production.

Matters looked worse last week
with announcement that both
Hugh Cochron and Ed McLaren,
backs, had broken handsand were
sporting casts. We suggest they
ont be held out of the Angelo
game here Friday night. Blunt in-

struments like these casts might
help us some.

The posslng of Jim McKlnney
last week not only removed an-

other of the old timers, but it also
silenced the pen of one of the best
chroniclers of early day lore. If
all the items he had written of
pioneer West Texas could be col-

lected, they would constitute an
important historical document.

Thanks to Big Spring boys and
girls for an orderly Hallowe'en.
Outside of some Innocent soap-ing-s

and door rattllngs", they did
little to make the occasion out of
the ordinary. And they had about
as much fun as ever.

Regardlessof how you wish
to mark your ballot, resolvenow
to go to the polls Tuesday.This
is one of the most vital elections
In the nation's history. If you
shirk your obligation as a clti-te- n

Tuesday for anything less
than providential hlnderance,
you might as well surrender
your right to vote. Chances are
no other situation will ever
arise to challenge you to use
It
"Old Howard county did pretty

well for a dry year," observedone
of the several thousand people
who Inspected-- the county Lsod
and feed exhibit Saturday.Indeed,
there's more than a little truth In
the saying in these parts: "Give
us water and there's nothing we
can't produce."

Santahas a travel problem too.
Make sure your Christmas gifts
arrive on time. Send beforeDec. 1.

Complete Guaranteed
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Kemper Funeral In
Knott This Afternoon

Funeral will be held today at 3
p. m. at the school auditorium in
Knott for Arthur Kemper, 83, who
died suddenly at his home three
miles west of Knott at 7.30 a .m.
Saturday.

A farmdr and carpenter by
trade, he had resided in the com-
munity for 30 years. For the past
five years he had been In bad
health. Mr. Kemper was a native
of Indiana.

In chargeof the services will be
the Rev. Walter Smith and Eber-ley-Cur-ry

Funeral Home will be
In charge of arrangements Odd
Fellows will be In chargeof grave'
side servicesand will furnish pall-
bearers.

Survivors Include his widow,
Mrs. Lou Kemper; three sons, J.
J. Kemper and Velah Kemper,
Knott, Koy Kemper, Sand, Texas;
and one daughter, Mrs. Lena
Nichols, Sand. He also leaves 19
grandchildren and seven

HerefordBreeders

DiscussCatalogue
Howard County Hereford Breed-

ers association membersSaturday
discussed catalogue-plan- s for their
first annual sale to be held March
3, 1045.

Meeting at 3 p m in the cham-
ber of commerce offices, they out-
lined plans for securing pictures
of animals to be offered in the
sale, as well as discussing other
details for the event.

Attending were Raymond Wil-

son, Leland Wallace, Cole Shafer,
Everett Lomax, I. B. Cauble, Rexle
Cauble, Sam Buchanan.

"Too Little Too Late"
Is Moore's Subject

"Too Little, Too Late" Is to be
the morning sermon subject for
the Rev. James E. Moot? at the
First Presbyterianchurch today.

In the evening he Is to speak
on 'The Unknown Christian Sol-
dier." Young people meet for
their vesper and fellowship hour
at 0 p. m. Monday at 7:30 p. m.
there will be a meeting of elders
and the boardof deacons. Wednes-
day at the same hour the board
of religious education meets tn
the church office andat 7.30 p. m.
Thursday choir practice Is sched-
uled.

Forty-si- x Boys Attend
Saturday Scout Camp

Forty six boys were present at
the Boy Scout camp held Saturday
night representingtroops No. 2, 3,
4, 5, 9, 117. Five men were, also
at the overnight camp.

Troops No. Two, Three, Four.
Five and Nine all received 100
percent on camp Inspection.

Henry Norrls, scout executive,
said Saturday that the last session
of the cub leaderstraining course
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PostChaplain Is

AssignedTo Kelly
Cspt JamesL. Patterson,Prot-

estant chsplsln at the Big Spring
Bombardierschool for the past two
years, left this week f.r Kelly
Field and subsequent reassign-
ment

CapL Ray L. Allen of Sulphur,
Okla., who recently returned from
23 months service In the Canal
Zone and therepublic of Panama,
has arrived to replace him

A graduate of Oklahoma A. St
M. college. Chaplain Allen was
commissioned In the reserve In
April 1941. Ills wife ard two
daughters, Mary Alyse, 11, and
MarthaJean,8, are here with htm

Long a staunch friend and
champion of the rights of "G.I.V
Chaplain Patterson resided with
his wife and child in Stantondur-
ing his assignment here, which
dated almostfrom the opening of
the field.

Weather Forecast
DepL of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy Sunday and Mon-
day. Little change in temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
Sunday and Monday. Warmer In
Panhandleand South Plains Sun-
day.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mln.

Abilene 72 SO

Amarillo 58 48
.BIG SPRING 75 53
Chicago 40 33
Denver CO 38
El Paso 82 50
Fort Worth 72 62
Galveston 79 68
New York 47
St. Louis 54 42
Local sunset, 6.53 p. m.; sun-

rise Monday, 8:07 a. m.

UNRRA To Send Group
To Liberated Poland

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 W) -U-

NRRA announcedtonight that It
will send a delegation Into lib-

erated Polandsoon to arrange for
shipmentand dlstlrbutlon of relief
supplies.

This is the first announcement
of plans for the dispatch of a
United Nations group Including
non-Russi- representatives Into
that politically complicated area
It Is Interpreted here as meaning
that the political conflict In which
the Poles are living will not be
permitted to bar them from re-

ceiving help from outside.

Cook meat at moderate heat so
that It will be tendtfr, Juicy, and
evenly done to the bone.

will be held Sunday afternoon,
and In addition a make up session
will be held Sunday for those
who missed a back session.
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For FirsJ Time

SinceCivil War
SoldiersTo Vole
By CD CREAGII

NEW YORK, Nov 4 CP For
the flrt time since tn? Civil war,
great numbrs of fighting men
will take part next Tuesday in
the election of a president of the
United States.

There Is every Indication that
their part will be a major one.

Somewhere between 3,000,000
and 4,000,000 service men and
women of the auxiliary services

will vote by absenteeballot,
accordlnc to estimatesby state
election officials. Forecasts of
the total vote rante from

to 50,000,000.
In this election, however, offi-

cials of at least 11 states with
206 of the 531 electoral votes-h- ave

expressedthe opinion that
the soldier vote could be decisive.

Each of 10 other states,with 112
electoral votes among them, ex-
pects a soldier vote larger than
the plurality It gave to president
Hoosovelt or to Wendell L. Wlll-kl- e,

his republican opponent, In
1040

Thus the soldier vote appears
likely to lie an Important if not
a declsfe factor in determining
wether the 318 electoral voles
of 21 stateswill go to Roosevelt
or to Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.
Either candidate needs 266
votes to win.
Although a few states will

count soldier ballots received as
late as Dec. 5, the deadline forre-

ceiving them In most states Is
election day, and the great ma-
jority already have beenreturned.

How the service men and wo-

men will vote Is, of course, one of
the great questions of the cam-
paign. Four nationwide polls have
predicted that civilian voters will
be almost evenly divided between
Dewey and Roosevelt, but samp-
ling of servicemen'spolitical opin-
ion is prohibited by law.

GamesAnd Scoutcraft
Highlight Camping

Games, camping and scoutcraft
highlighted the overnight camp by
Boy Scout troop No. 1 Friday at
the Round Up grounds.

Scouts pitched five tents before
preparing supper and engagingIn
contestsunder direction of Scout-
master W. D Willbanks. In the
talkfcst, Chlnese-get-u- cock
fight, shouldershove, Indian hand
and leg WTCStles, winners wero
Roy Smith, Charles Willbanks,
Wallace Wilson, Sam Thurman,
Don Wood. The boys participated
in a football game 'Saturdaymorn
ing. Other members attending
were Bobby Joe Blum and Dan
Stalllngs.

Blondes should avoid vinegar
rinses which will darken hair.
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0'DanielFlays

Texas Republicans
"CORSICANA, Nov. 4 UPt Sen.

W. Lee O'Danlel today etltlclzed
the Texas republican party or- -

ganltatlon for what he.called their
failure to Join with the Texas
regulars against of
President Roosevelt

He spoke at a Texas regulars
campaign rally attended by a
crowd estimatedat 400 persons by
the Corslcana Sun. The news-
paper said this was only a small
percentage of the number who
had heard htm on previousappear-
ances here.

O'Danlel said the "only chance '

for the 23 Texas electoral votes to
be cast against the president was
for the regulars and republicans
to unite forces.

He said the "new deal govern-
ment" had done away with free-
dom of the press, freedom of
labor, freedomof speech and "as
far as possible" freedom of re-
ligion.

He was Introduced by J Harry
Burke, Corslcana, a Texas regular
elector.

Scay Hopes For No
Boos At O'Daniel

DALLAS. Nov 3 WP) Harry L.
Seay, state democratic chairman,
expressed the hope today that
Senator W. Lee O'Danlel
will not be heckled when he
speaks in Dallas Monday night in
behalf of the Texas Regulars.

204 Main - Next Door to McCrory's
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Hay Fever Symptom

BANKS CLOSED

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER

National Election Day

Banking Monday

Yield in Vitamin Test
Marked BcHef Obtekwd

In College Stedy
Tests conductedby an eminent

Ohio scientist Indicate that Vita
min C In adequate amounts
may be the answer to hay fevet
misery

Head of the chemistry depart-
ment of a well-know- n Ohio col
lege, this Investigator gave the
vitamin to 25 hay fever victims
luring the late summer of 1042.
Marked relief was reported by 32
members of this erouD.

"I hardly noticed my hay fever
In 1043." declares one former suf-
ferer who tried the same simple
vitamin program.

While Vitamin C appearsamaz-
ingly effective in relief of bay
fever discomfort, there Is no cer--
tain evidence that It overcomes
the allergy which causes the dis
tress

Generous amounts of the vlt-am- in

arc usually required to aid
these sufferers For this reason,
Wheatamln CEVIOARDS repre-ic- nt

a practical and convenient
xay to get enough. Beginning a
week before "hay fever season"
Is expected. 5 CEVAGARDS may
be taken daily. If this does not
prevent the appearanceof Symp
toms tne dose may De increaseo
to 8 or 10 CEV1GARDS for a few
riavi

wheatamln CEVIGARDS pro-
vide pure Vitamin C In a base
containing natural Vitamin B
Complex. To make sure you t
full vitamin potency, ask , tot
CEVIGARDS by name. Read ttas
oamphlet, "Hay Fever and Vita
mln C" offered free at
Collins Bros., and Walgreen
Drug Stores in Big Spring.
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Nov. 4 UP Walter
fullback,

the Texas Tech
Raiders to a 13-- 7 win today over
the Rice Institute Owls.

The mighty Dumas fullback
smashedInto the Owl forward wall
With all the fury of a sandstorm

It was a sweet win for Coach
Dell Morgan, who used to be Rice
line coacn.

A fourth period passing at-

tack clicked for the Owls' only
score, with George Walmslev
taking; a piss for 27 yard from
Billy Scruggs, and dashing
across.Frank Lawrence convert-
ed.
The statistics told the story.

Tech had 13 first downs to six for
Rice and 299 yards net rushing

November 5, 1944

RaidersSmotherVaunted Rice Owls

To UpsetHouston Eleven Easily 13--7

HOUSTON,
Schllnkman,
powerhoused

Sunday,

against 65
Rice's touchdown, on a pass,

was scored against a club com-

posed largely of subs. WhenMor-
gan had his first stringers on the
field the Owls couldn't move.

Schllnkman, built like a young
tank, and the only Junior on a
club made up otherwise of
freshmen and sophomores, ac-
complished the following:

Gained 88 yards In 14 carries.
Scored both Tech touchdowns,
riayed an Inspired same on

defense.
Came through with fvo great

quick kicks ono for 37 yards, go-

ing out on the nine. The other
for 42, skimming out on the Rice
three, and leading to the first
Tech score.

TO OUR

Ohio StateTakes

21 to 7
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 4 W1 -O-

hio StateUniversity took 15 min-
utes toget warmed up to Its work
today, then turned loose all of its
vaunted power to wallop Indiana
University's Western conference

title hungry Hposiors, 21 to 7, bc-f-

50,380 customers.
It was the sixth straight victory

without a defeat or tie for the
Bucks and the second setback of
the season for the Hooslers.

For the first time this car,
Ohio State had to come from be-

hind to win. The Hooslers made
the Bucks look almost like novices
in tho first period as they drove
67 yards for a touchdown the first
time they had possession of the
ball. The payoff was a pass from
the six-yar- d line by Bob Hoern-schemey-

to Dick Dcranek.

Sweet and white potatoes do
not keep well together. Sweets
keep best In a dry place around
0 degreesF. but white potatoes
needa dark, moist, cooler place.

Rice's running game, which had
given the big Texas V. lino much
concern, was smothered by the
Raiders.

Rice was in the hole most of
the gam, and had little chance
to test the merits of the Tech de-

fense on passes.

Flapping the Ghost

of COMMUNISM
FELLOW TEXANS

Indiana

For weeks you have been bombarded by a vicious propaganda campaign,
backed by more than a hundred thousanddollars and directed mainly by
men closely associatedwith major oil companiesand other large corpora-
tions controlled in the North and East, someof them without legal rights
to operatein Texas.

This campaign amazingly brazen in its deceit has been designed to
make you believe that our organizations are Communistic.

These charges deceiveno thoughtful man or woman who has taken the
trouble to investigate. But they have been repeatedover and ovr, follow-
ing the method ofthe German propagandaartists, so thatwe owe it to you, '

our fellow Texans, and especially to our friends in all walks of life, to re-c- al

somebasic truths . . . not with any political aim, but in the interestof
the mutualunderstandingand faith which Texans must continue to have
In each other during this wartime crisis.

We are fighting Fascism andNazism with our every resource, buying
bonds,paying taxesand obeying wartime regulations in a spirit of patriot-
ism, working long hours in war plants and other industriesvital. to the
war program. Many of us have sons and daughtersand other loved ones
in the battlelines. Many of our membersare there.

YES, AND WE ARE FIGHTING COMMUNISM, ALTHOUGH WE DO
KOT, OF COURSE, AGREE WITH OUR ASSAILANTS, THAT EVERY
EFFORTOF THE GOVERNMENT TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE OF
THE GREAT MASSES OF THE PEOPLE IS COMMUNISM!

Organizations like ours, whose only purpose is to secure for the workers
a fair share of the fruits of their toil, thereby enablingthem to keep their
families well fed andclothed, own their modest homes,pay for good medi-
cal attentionand keeptheir children out of the sweat shops such organ-
izations are the bestof all guaranteesagainstCommunism.

COMMUNISM BREEDS IN HUNGER, MISERY AND DESPAIR. IT
FLOURISHED WHEN THOUSANDS IN OUR GREAT CITIES ACTU-
ALLY DIED OF STARVATION AND IT FADED TO A MERE GHOST
OF ITSELF WHEN THE SUNLIGHT OF OPPORTUNITY BROKE
THROUGH THE CLOUDS.

There hasbeen no shred of evidenceto prove that Communism has any
worth-whil- e following among us. Those who claim otherwise do not even
attempt proof. They only pile lie upon lie in newspaper advertising and
radio broadcasts,paid for from a slush fund that constitutes a shocking
scandal.

Men wno should value their reputationsfor truth and
have sunk to an unspeakablelevel in their frenzy.

Their motives are obvious too obvious for comment. They do not be-
lieve, of course, that our organizations are Communistic, or that Com-
munism threatensthe American Democracy. They are merely using the
tactics of Hitler and Mussolini, who rallied fear-blinde- d followers by the
cry of Communism.

Some, of course, cannot bear to have labor enjoy the right of collective
bargainingfor a fair wage and decent working conditions forgetful of
the fact that theability of working men and women to buy American com-
modities benefits every economicgroup even sustainstheir own princely
salaries.

FORGETTING, DELIBERATELY, THAT NO NATION IS GOING
COMMUNISTIC SO LONG AS ITS PEOPLEARE NOT DRIVEN INTO
EXTREME PRIVATION.

These unjust attacks obviously have been made on labor becauseof its
loyal supportto tho presentAdministration. We are not going to permit
themto swerve us from our supportof the Administration or taking any
other action which we think the national interestsrequire.

Help us maintainthe unity of this Stateand Nation againstour Common
Enemy. Standwith us in this patriotic figh for home front unity.

OIL WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION

C. I. O
CenturyBldg. Ft Worth, Texas

I . (Paid Pol. Ado'

Angelo To Face

Stiff Test From

Upsurging Eagle
By BILL nARNETT

Abllcne's upsurging-- Eagles
flung a challengeat San Angelo's
claim to the District No. 3 title
Trlday night and smothered
Towner keeper and the Sweet-
water Mustangs to take a 32-2- 0

decision from the heretofore
undefeated anduntied charges
of Coach Mack Alexander and
firmly establishedthemselvesas
a definite threat for the pen-
nant.
Meanwhile San Angelo's Bob-

cats continued to roll along In
their usual manner and had no
trouble trouncing Midland's Bull-- ,
tlogs 49-- 6 with every man on the
Angelo squad seeing action and
the starting lineup playirg little
after taking a quick lead.

In the Abllene-Swcetwal- er game
the Mustangs scored first in the
second quarter when quarterback
Lcepcr sparked a drive to the

line and then charged
across to score. The conversion
was good and the Mustangs led
7--0.

But the Eagles charged back
down the field so fact that Mus
tang supporters.had trouble keep
ing tab on the score as the Abl
lene eleven scored three quick
touchdowns to take a 10-- 7 lead at
the half.

For their first score the
Bcntley coachedmachinemarch
ed 72 yards in seven plays to
tally with Billy Murphy going
over. The kick was bad. Jim
Harrison, however, stepped Into
one of Leeper's passesa few
minutes later and raced to the
Sweetwater27, and on the sec-

ond play II. D. Terry wheeled
23 yards to score and Bailey
converted. Another Sweetwater
passwas Intercepted in the next
exchange and returned to the
10. Then Harrison tossed to
Francis for the score and with
the kick being blocked the half
ended with the Eagles leading
19-- 7.

In the third period the Mus
tangs marched 72 yards to score
with Leeperpassingto Jack Owen
on the five to climax the drive
and give the Mustangs their score.
The kick was bad.

Harrison intercepted another
Leeper aerial early In tha fourth
period and after being hauled
down on the seven, the fdst-step--1

ping quarterback mixed 'em up
and Murphy went across.

Harrison passed to Rose some
' minutes later and the speedy
halfback side-tracke-d a couple of
would-b- e tacklers to step into the
clear and a touchdown. The con-

version was good.
The Mustangs climaxed their

night of valiant football with a rd

march that theEagles were
unable lo halt and scored when
Leeper again passed for the score,
this time hitting Kenneth Dis-- I
muke for the score. The kick was
good, but the Mustangs were too
far behind to tally again and the
Eagles had the game clinched
32-2-

The Bobcats invading Mid-

land met little trouble by scor-
ing hi Ice In the first quarter,
twice in the second, racked up
three In the third, and for good
measurethrew in another touch-
down In the fourth.

Midland scored In the fourJi
period while trailing 43-0- .

George Graham once again led
the champions scoring two touch-
downs, and brought his total
points scored up to 87 for the
season.

SOUTH CAROLINA WINS 6--0

CHAPEL HILL. N. C. Nov. 4
UP) A second-quart-er touchdown
by Dan Haralson, 130-pou-

substitute from Dadevllle,
Ala , gave South Carolina's Game-
cocks a 6-- 0 victory over North
Carolina in a Southernconference
game today.

'If tastesbetter

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

It would be unnecessaryto
say that I was most surprised
at the Abilene Eagles'32-2- 0 win
over Sweetwater.I was floored.
Their winning was no surprise
to me, but the manner In which
they stormed up and down the
field to take such a big score.
Any team that beatsSweetwater
at any time by such a score Is
destined to be quite a football
headache for other noteworthy
elevens left on their schedule,
namely San Angelo.
I am still unchangedIn my opin-

ion that Angelo will take tho dis-
trict flag, but I have made plans
that If Abilene wins In an upset
. . . I will refuse to be upset
They have continued, throughout
the year, to keep my nervous syp-te- m

in constant disorder with
their unpredictable playing, and
every time they end up at the op-
posite end of my guesses.

From all reports the defending
championsover at SanAngelo not
only have quite a ball team, they
have three of the same. ss

reports give us the dope that
any one of their three teamscould
almost take any team In the con-
ferencewith the exceptionof Abi-
lene perhaps

I have been noticing the re-
ports after each Bobcat tussle
and have heard .many fans re-- ,,

mark that the Felines seem to
go Just a little far In rUnnin
up too big a score in each game
where competition Is not too
stiff. In my opinion It Is not
Coach Jewel Wallace's fault In
the least.
Wallaceplays every man on the

bench and still the Cats continue
to add points. It Is not the Inten-
tion, I contend,of that gentleman
to do same purposely. The main
trouble lies thatany of his teams
are good enough to score against
any team in the circuit and there-
fore they give out with those big
scores.

Now lets look Into the future
situations thatare due to arise in
the home stretch of the conterence
race . . . that is really going to
be somethingfor everyone to see.

First take Sweetwater The
Mustangs have dropped one
conference game to Abilene.
They have San Angelo, Odessa,
and Big Spring left on their
slate. If they can win those
three, and that is doubtful, they
can come out with the title.
They will have their hands full
with Odessa who Is hoping for a
chance to save their faces In dis-

trict competition after a very
embarrassingdefeatai the hands
of Angelo. The Bobcats will be
the biggest stumbling block in
the Mustangs' path, and will
probably be too much for the
smaller SweetwaterJJMeven . . .
so let's eliminate the Mustangs
from a chanceat the title.

V

Then to Abilene . . . there is
the biggestdark horsein the con-
ference. There is no way to com-
pare the two teams. Abilene is
the most unpredictable team in
the state ... of that theie is no
doubt. They are up and dpwn,
and in the pastseveralweks have
always been up. They are head-
ing for the champs with blood in
their eye and a win in their minds,
and it may prove a very bad sign
for the Bobcats. Abilene still has
a chance to take the flag and It
can be very well assumed that
they will pass up no chances.

The last, but by a long shot not
the least is the defending cham-
pions. They are favored to repeat
but since Friday night things

r
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Michigan Cops Win
41-1- 9 Over Penn

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 4
UP) Hard running Michigan
churned up Franklin Field today
with end runs, lino smashes and
forward passes and In the process
burned Penn under a 41 to 10
score before the awed gaze of 48,-00- 0

spectators.
In chalkingi up their sixth win

in seven starts and handing the
Quakers their worst defeat In
George Munger's seven year
coaching regime tho Wolverines
operated to perfection behind a
"T" formation that piled up a net
of 376 yards from rushing compar-
ed to Navy's 227 yards against
Penn last week.

The Ann Arbor lads piled up a
34-- 0 half time edge and then re-
laxed as the Quakerstallied three
second half touchdowns against
second stringers.

Although minus the servicesof
Bob Wiese and Bob Nussbamer,
who sparkedthe Wolverines to an
upset win over Purdue last Sat-
urday, Gene Derricotte, llalph
Chubb, Don Lund and Joe Pon-sctt-o

formed a capable backfleld
with Joe Wclsenbergerand War-
ren Bentz two first class subs.

COAST GUARD WINS 12-- 8

BERKELEY, Calif.. Nov. 4 UP).

Alameda'sCoast Guard Sea Lions
coupled a second period touch
down pass and a fourth quarter

scoring march today to
defeat a makeshift University of
California football team, 12 to 6:
The Bearschalked up their points
In the third period on a spectacular

run to temporarily tie the
count, 6--6.

could change. All clear thinking
fans probably hope they take the
pennant They are the most pow-
erful and colorful team In this cir-
cuit, and most certainly would be
the flashiest and most potent rep-
resentativethat could be produced
In the "down-state- " title race, if
they can take Abilene and Sweet-
water they will sail Into the play-
offs with few worries before the
quarter-final-s as they have beaten
Amarillo, most consistent power-
house of District One. So person-
ally, I favor the Angeloans

Summing up the situation It
could be said that predictions
for the champion could be very
simple, or they could be rather
complicated. At any rate home-
town fans have little to search
for if they need an argument
for either team. It Is all due to
be a photo finish and one that
will be worth anyone's money,
time, and argument.
See you ...

Win
Irish Fall 32-1-3

BeforeFurious

Navy Onslaught
By WHITNEY MARTIN

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 4 UP)

Fury engendered, byeight years
of frustration would not be den-

ied today Ss the Navy football
team crushed the hitherto unde
feated Notre Dame eleven, 32 to
13, In a game which kept an esti-

mated capacity crowd of 67,000 in
Municipal Stadium in various
stagesof emotion for the full 60
minutes.

The Middles, who sputtered
and wheezed In early season
games were supposed to have
exploded in smothering Penn a
week ago, but that was only the
pop of a cork compared with th.
blast they loosed against the
ever-tryin- g but thoroughly out-
played Irish.
The Middles scored twice In the

first period and again in the third
before the thwarted Irish could
push across acounter. Navy came
right back with another touch
down in the fourth, saw the Irish
match that, then powered across
one moro to put the game safely
away.

It was power, power and more
power that humbled the Irish.
On offense it mattered not
which backs of the horde on
the Middle bench were in the
game. They slashedand bulled
and tore through the valiant
Irish defense as a knife through
tissue paper.
On defense, the big line rolled

In like a sea to crush
and shatter theNotre Dame run-
ners, and in sheerdesperationthe
Irish took to the air, often pass-
ing from deep in their own terri-
tory to thwart that ever-crushi-

line.
The big scare for Navy fans

came shortly after the opening
kickoff when Bill Barron fumbled
an Irish punt on the Navy 18, and
the Irish recovered. They ad-

vanced to the one, but their luck
ran out and a five-yar- d penalty
killed the scoring chance.

Three Sunk

LONDON, Nov. 4 UP) Three
German which tried to
break up a large convoy for Eng-
land to Russia recently were sunk
and several others were damaged,
the admiralty announced today,
disclosing that theconvoy reached
port with the loss of one escort
vessel.

One Germanaircraft, which at-

tempted to shadow the convoy,
was shot down.

IN THE HOUSE
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ChathamField

Downed 19--7 By

TexasChristian
SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 4 UP)

Bringing the famous Southwest
conferencerazzle-dazzl-e to tho At

lantlc seaboard,Texas Christian
University uncorked three touch
down drives in a single period this
afternoon to defeat the Chatham
Field Blockbusters 10 to 7.

Coach Dutch Meyers' Horned
Frogs handedthe Army Air Base
a bewildering assortment of
aerials, end runs and straight
line plays but except for the scor-
ing spree In the second quarter
ran up against stubborn resist
ance.

After playing In Chatham ter-
ritory most of yio first period,
TCU went all out In th second.
Hadaway flipped a 32 yard pass
to Chronlster on the 12 and tho
big end slipped over for the first
score.

Three plays later, Cox Intercept-
ed a Chatham pass and Hadaway
again heaved the ball, this time
44 yards to Gibson, for another
tally. The last Uorned Frog
touchdown came on a line buck
from inside the five by JesseMa-

son.
Chatham bounced back in the

third period and scored on an end
zone pass from Bill Gulce to
James Morgan, former Forhara
star.

White StarsFor

San Diego Eleven

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 4 UP)
An embattled Southern California
eleven rose to its greatest heights
today to outscorethe favored San
Diego Naval Training Station
Blue Jackets,28 to 21.

The game was packed with sen-

sational plays. The greatest was
a 103 yard dash to a touchdovn
from a kickoff in the third period
by the Sailors' Gus (Goose) White,

halfback from La-me-

Tex., who used to perform
his football choresat TexasA&M.

Two sons are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Johnsonat 1000 Syca-
more this week. They are Pvt.
Lcrla Johnson from the Midland
array air school and Pfc. Hersbel
Johnson,who graduated Oct. 14
from the Kingman, Ariz . gunnery
school and received his gunner's
wings. He Is to complete his
training at Lincoln, Neb. His
wife and daughter reside here.
Both of the men enlisted herein
the air corps In Oct 1042.

RUNS

GAS PRECISION COOKING

MEANS MEALS SUBLIME

EMPIRE (, SOUTHERN
SERVICE Njjk COMPANY

J. P. Ktnney, Mgr.
i .

'

GAS, THE MAGIC FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE
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Steers Trounce Methodists 34-- 7
. la the first period, cashlnr InBy William e. keys

AUSTIN, Nov. 4 UP) The Uni-
versity of Texas Steers spotted

'AX the Mustangs of Southern Meth-
odist University one touchdown
and thon came from behind to
overpower their Southwest con

5, 1944
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ArkansasComesFrom Cellar And

Knocks Over Ag gies In 7--6 Upset
By HAROLD V. . Porker that only

COLLEGE Nov. 4 the methodical
Fierce-fightin- g Arkansas

stabbed through the for a
third-perio- d touchdown and a 7-- 8

victory over fumbling TexasA&M
today to storm from the Southwest
conferencecellar and shove the
Cadets out of championship
race, before 6,000.

The alert Razorbacks capitalized
on every break and It was a de-

flected pass Aggie Hub Ellis
that gave the giants of the Ozarks
their scoring chance.

The Cadets took a six-poi- nt lead
In the first period after recover-
ing an Arkansas fumble on the

Mississippi State
Takes Fifth Victory

MEMPHIS, Tenn , Nov. 4 UP)

Pouncing upon every mistake of
the opposition, Mississippi State's
rugged Maroons crashed over a
Jittery Kentucky team here today,
26 to 0, for their fifth consecutive
triumph.

In registering their second
conference victory

and thereby assumingthe league's
lead, Coach Allyn McKeen's bowl-conscio-

gridders recoveredevery
one of seven Kentucky fumbles
during the afternoon all but two
of them In wildcat territory.

N. CAROLINA STATE WINS 21-- 6

LEXINGTON, Va., Nov. 4 UP)

North Carolina State's Wolfpack
made it three straight over Old
Dominion teams today by defeat
ing a determined young Virginia
Military Institute team, 21-- 6.

Coach Beattle Feathers' well
coached eleven crashed In on a
blocked punt, a bit of fine broken-f-

ield running and a long pass
followed by a line buck to tally
three times on Alumni Field.

Game animals should be
the same day they are killed.

BALANCED RECAPS

One of the most Important things to
tire life Is for tho new Recapped tire
to be balancedto the wheel whenre-

mounted. have just Installed one
of the latest model balancing ma-
chines and can give you this service
now.

211 East Third
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First
Marking our opening
Nov. 10, we will award
prizes to the one estimating
nearest the number of
squareson our
this turkey, first prize, on
display at our store.

ference opponent, 34 to 7, today
before 13,000 spectators.

The victory was sparked by
the Steers' ace passer. Injured
Bobby Layne, who entered the
came at crucial moments.

The Mustangs struck

PageEleven

HATLIFF 31, but was the
STATIONN, cosUy mistake

UP)

air

the

by

Southeastern

We

Prize

red
See

visitors committed.
Arkansas wasn't making much

headwaywith a running game and
it had begun to appear the game
would end 6--0. Then,Bobby Goff,
whose booming punts featured Ag-

gie play for the day, had quick-kicke- d

to Louis Bayne with the
latter skittering back to the Ar-

kansas45.
Gordon Long p'tched a pass In-

to tho flat and the eager Ellis
Jumped at the ball, barelv tipping
it. Alton Baldwin grabbed the
ball out of the air and waded to
the Aggie 2U. Then Long ran
back, took careful aim and let fly
to Mike Schumchyk, giant Arkan
sas end,who gathered In the ball
In the end zone for a touchdown.
Jim Young, hefty tackle, sentthe
pigskin through the goal posts
and Arkansas had won its first
game from A. and M. In seven
years and also had scoredon the
Aggies for the first time in six.

The victory kept
clinging to a faint hope of captur-
ing the conferencechampionship.
The Porkers now have won one,
tied one and lost one.

Wake Forest Rolls
Over Clemson 13-- 7

WAKE FOREST, N. C. Nov. 4
UP) Wake Forest's high stepping
Deacons, their eyes on a New
Year's Day bowl bid, kepi their
undefeatedand untied record In-

tact heretodayby tripping a strong
Clemson team 13 to 7 in a South
ern conference encounter that
gave the Deacons undisputedpos
session of the circuit lead.

The Deacons, who have rolled
up seven straight victories, tallied
In the first and theird periods,big
Rock Brinkley adding 12 to
his season total of 66 points by
plunging over for both
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I SEEUS for thes handySANITATION HEtPS

KILL HOG WORMS
90 to 100 effective In remov-
ing nodular and large round,
worms. Safe, economical,easy
to administer.

Rely on PURINA PIGTABS
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Best Placo for Best Feed Is the Checkerboard Corner

H. M. NEEL FEED & SUPPLY

oa a Texasboner by End Char-
ley Tatom who toucheda punt-
ed ball Inside the SMU 10-ya-

line which awarded the Mus-
tangs the ball on their own 20.
From there an drive
netted them a scoreby End Bob
Folsom. Johnny Powers con-

verted.
The Steersoutgalncdtho Meth-

odists on the ground, 128 yards
to eight. In the passing depart
ment both teams shone, Texas
completing 14 for 115 yards and
the Poniesmaking 118 yards on 16
completions. Tho difference was
that Texas' aerial thrusts succeed
ed when they had to. In addition,
Texas Intercepted seven Mustang
aerials.

Texas'defensivepickup began
to pay off early In the second
period when Back Tom Mlllk
(Tabbed a Pony pass on the
Pony 35. Layne, who had been
warming the bench because of
a knee Injury, went In at this
point and flunr a long pass to
End Hubert Bechtol who car-

ried to the 19. Then Layne
converted.
Before the period ended Texas

iced the game with another mark-
er, taking a Pony punt on the SMU
34 from where Leroy Anderson
knifed the line for a first on the
23. A pass, Layne to Tatom, mov
ed the ball to the nine. Layne
wormed to the two and plunged
over on tho next try. He also

The second half was mostly
Texas all the way.

Owls Defend Title

Bid With Arkansas
By The Associated Press

The Rice Owls will be in
this week seekingto pro-

tect their Southwest conference
football lead against Arkansas.

Rice Is out In front with two
victories and no defeats a hall
game ahead of Texas Christian,
which has been once tied.

The feature battle for the stay--
es will be at Austin where

Bob Fenlmore and his Oklahoma
Aggies play Texas.

The Sooner Aggies aro being
mentioned prominently as the
probable choice of the Cotton
Bowl for visiting team on Jan. 1.

The conference champion auto-
matically becomes the host team.

Texas Christian will be playing
a game, meeting
Texas Tech at Fort Worth.

Southern Methodist and Texas
A. and M. will be renewing their
grid feud at Dallas. This is a con-

ference game.
Three other Texas college

teamswill have games this week.
Southwestern going to Tulsa to
play Tulsa University and the
North Texas Aggies meeting John
Tarleton at Stephenville.

Soldiers To Get
Election Returns

U. S. THIRD ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS, France,Nov. 4 UP)

Most of Lt. Gen. George S. Pat-ton- 's

Third army soldiers will be
asleep while the home folks arc
getting the returns from the presi-

dential election Tuesday, but they
will get the reports by radio and
army news sheets with their
breakfastWednesday.

ROME, Nov. 4 UP) American
soldiers on the Italian front, more
concernedwith keeping warm than
with the presidential election, will
get the returns Wednesday by
troop newspapersand radios.

Colorado Buffs Win
39j0 From New Mexico

PUEBLO, Colo., Nov. 4 UP)

The Colorado Buffaloes ran
roughshod over the New Mexico
Lobos in their intersectional foot-

ball game today, scoring In every
period to pile up a 39-- 0 victory.

Colorado used practically every
player on its squad and second
and third teams accountedfor two
touchdowns. The Buffaloes' goal
never was threatened and the
Lobos looked their best in the
final quarter when they made
some nice gains on passes The
Buffs led in first downs 20 to 8.

Colorado scored Its-- first two
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BIG SPRING

You will always look well
dressed and in the latest
fashions If you buy your
clothes at

Football Scores
By The Associated Press

EAST -

Army 83, Vlllanova 0.
Cornell 25, Columbia 7.
Yaye 0, Dartmouth 0.
Pcnn State 4l, Syracuse 0.
CoastGuardAcademy 20, Brown

0.
Michigan 41, Pcnn 10.
Bucknell 20, NYU 0.
Navy 32, Notre Dame 13.
Navy PT School 45, Boston Col-

lege 0.
Connecticut52. CCNY 0.

MIDWEST
Ohio State 21, Indiana 7.
Iowa 27, Nebraska6.
Purdue 35, Wisconsin 0.
Minnesota 14, Northwestern 14

(tie).
Missouri 13, Michigan State 7.
Oklahoma 12, Iowa State 7.
KansasState 15, Wichita' U. 0.

south
Duke IB, Georgia Tqch 13.
Georgia 14, Alabama 7
Miss State 26, Kentucky 0.
Wake Forest 13, Clemson 7.
S. Carolina 0, N. Carolina 0.

SOUTHWEST
TCU 19, ChathamField 7.
Texas 34, SMU 7.
Arkansas 7, Texas A&M 8.
Norman Navy 15, Oklahoma A.

& M. 0.
Texas Tech 13, Rice 7
Iowa Pro-Flig- ht 47, Tulsa 27.
Lubbock AAF 12, West Texas

State 14.
Southwestern 21, South Plains

Air Field 6.
FAR WEST

SouthernCalifornia 28, SanDie-

go Navy 21.
Alameda Coast Guard 12, Cali-

fornia 6.
Colorado 39, New Mexico 0.

A

High School Football
Sweetwater20, Abilene 32.
San Angclo 49, Midland 6
Colorado City 20, Loralne 0.
Lubbock 20, Brownfleld 0.
Port Arthur 42, GalvestonTors

0.
Temple 35, Cleburne 0
French (Beaumont) 47, Vldor 0
South Park (Beaumont) 21, Con-ro- e

6.
Forest

High (Dallas) 6.
Austin 26, Jefferson (San An-

tonio) 6.
Brackenrldge (San Antonio) 32,

Corpus Christ! 7.
Kerrville 28, San Antonio

0.
Gonzales 22, New Braunfels 6.

Lanier (San Antonio) 21,
Burbank 7.

Goose 26, Orange 12.
Wichita Falls 61, Quanah0.
Vernon 32, Childress0.
Electra 41. Olney 6

El Paso 38, Bowie 0
North Side (Fort Worth) 13,

Poljtechnic (Fort Worth) 7
Bonham 20, Texarkana6.
Waco 40, Corsicana 0.
Ennis 25, Hillsboro 24
Palestine19, Fort Wortn 6
Greenville 19, Shermart 0
Kingsville 6, McAllen 38.
Plainview 32, 12
Lufkin 32, Huntsville 6.
Livingston 13, Nacogdoches 6
Jacksonville 14, Henderson0.
Waxahachle 26, Bryan 13.

Wisconsin Takes Count
Before Purdue, 35--0

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov 4 UP)

Boris (Babe) Dlmancheii, 178

pounds of civilian dynamite, per-

sonally conducted Purdue'sBoiler-

makersback into the Westerncon
ferencewin column today by scor-

ing four touchdowns in minutes
and pacing the charges of Cecil
Isbcll to a to 0 triumph over
Wisconsin.

Harry Stuhldreher's Badgers,
hurt badly by loss of their passing
ace, Earl Glrard, via leg injury in
the first ten minutes,never were
in the ball game after the initial
scoreless quarter. Their offense
clicked for an extended march
only once a rd drive In the
third period.
touchdowns less than six minutes
after the game started, Quarter-
back Bob West finding pay dirt
on each occasion with end runs.

SeahawksTromp

Tulsa Hurricane
TULSAj Okla., Nor. 4 UP) The

galloping backs of the Iowa Sea-haw-ks

clattered through Tulsa's
defenses to four touchdowns be-

fore the Hurricanescould manage
a seriousthreat today. Then stood
off a fierce Tulsa rally to win a
47-2- 7 football thriller.

With Dell Taylor faking at his
best and Bob Sullivan, Don Sam-

uels and Bob Smith slicing through
the Tulsa tackles and off the ends
for long gains, the sailors smash-
ed Into a 27-- 0 lead at the Inter-
mission that left no doubt as to
the final outcome

The slippery turf had no visible
effect on the smooth-workin- g Sea-haw-

For three
periods the sailor backs, behind
near-perfe- ct down field blocking,
scored every time they gainedpos-

session of the ball The free-
wheeling Samuels accounted for
three of the Scahawk touchdowns,
although he gave Taylor, a former
Tulsa player, the- honor of scoring
one of them.

Oklahoma Wins 12--7

Oyer Iowa State
AMES, la, Nov. 4 UP) Iowa

State's golden anniversary of In
tercollegiate football asqulred a
tarnish today as Oklahoma vir
tually wrappedup the Big Six con
ference championship with a 12
to 7 triumph.

All of the scoring came In the
second period after the last play
of the opening quarter set up the
Sooncrs first touchdown. This
was a fumble recoveredby Okla-
homa on Iowa State's 25. The
Sooncrs drove relentlessly to the
goal, wtih Derald Lcbrow crashing
over from the eight.

Six minutes later Oklahoma
started another rush to pay dirt,
mnvtno RR vnrris nn nnrl rnnd anrl
linn 1ahs until Basil Shan), who

Crozler Tech (Dallas) 7, vn.ork,.rt thi Snnnnn nil afternoon.

Tech

Sidney

Creek

Tech

Borger

51

35

lought his way across from seven
yards out. Both attempts for the
extra point were missed.

Iowa State's homecoming parti-
sansgot their only real thrill on
the second play after the next
kickoff, when Quarterback Gene
Phelpsracedfor a sconng
jaunt. Fullback Meredith Warner,
Big Six scoring leader, placcklck-e- d

the extra point

California Crash

Kills 20 Persons
HANFORD, Calif, Nov 4 UP)

Twenty personswere killed when
an airplane crashednear here to-

night. Sheriff Orvie II. Clyde of
Kings county reported.

Clyde said that the plane ap-

pearedto be a commercial airliner,
and that the personskilled were
Army and Navy personnel.

The bodies were scatteredover
an area of a mile. There was no
indication that any of the passen-
gers had attempted to ball out.

The planewas burning when dis-

covered by Harold Anderson, a
farmer, the sheriff said.

Anderson said parts of an air-
plane fell about him. Then ne
saw the plane burning about a
Jialf mile away.

-- J Q(
Expert
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DINING ROOM SUITE
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9 Pc. SolidMahogany
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Duke Downs Wreck
19-1-3 In Thriller

DURHAM, N. C, Nov. (W-Undefe- ated,

untied Georgia Tech,
seekingIts sixth straight triumph,
bowed today before an explosive
Duke University team that trav-

eled by land and air to defeat the
Rambling Wreck, 10 to 13.

The Blue Devils scored on the
first running play of the game but
were forced to como from behind
twice to score one of tho major
upsets of the day. It was the
Dukes' second Victory in six starts
and provided a crowd of 30,000
with thrills galore.

Duke scored first, flvo seconds
after tho game started, when
George Clark skirted right end
behind beautiful blocking of Tom
Davis and whizzed C9 yards.

Two minutes later Allen Bow- -
en, Tech freshman,
acrlalcd from his 31 to Mickey Lo-

gan on the Duke 35 and Logan
crossed into pay dirt Bowen kick-
ed the point from placement

Quick on the rebound, Duke
used laterals and forwards, with
Clark, Carver, Cliff Lewis and
Itaethcr participating, to move to
the Tech rd line as the third
quarter ended Lewis poppeU a
pass to Bob Smith In tho endzone
tor a touchdown.

Tech came back twice more to
the Duke five but the Blue Devils
stopped each threat.

Texas Artists' Work
Featured At Exhibit

AUSTIN. Nov. 4 UP) The
work, of Texas and southwestern
artists was featured today in the
first showing of pictures at La-gu-

Gloria in its informal open-
ing as tho TexasMuseum of Art.

The museum is being establish-
ed at Laguna Gloria, the former
home of Mrs. Clara Drlscoll of
Corpus Christ!. She presented lt
and the suirounding estate on
Lake Austin to the State Fine Arts
association for establishing the
museum, plus a contribution for
rehabilitating the building.

Mrs. Roger Robcrdcau, presi-
dent of tho association, said that
' great progress" had been made
in restoring tho mansion which
had been unoccupied for many
years, and In setting up the ex-

hibits as a nucleus for the mu
seum. Several nunarea persons
visited Laguna Gloria on the first
day of the three-da-y showing.

MARCH FIELD TRAMPS
UCLA 15-1- 3

RIVERSIDE, Calif., Nov. 4 UP)

After being hold to a 7--7 deadlock
in the first half, tho Fourth Air
Force team of March Field land-slide- d

UCLA 35-1- 3 today.
Expert passing of Jack Jacobs

turned the tide in the second half
and two passes of Bob Waterfleld
that were Intercepted for touch-

downs helped make the final
reckoning one-side-

Bug
BONDS
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Ramblers.Roll Over North Texas

Aggies In Expected68--0 Manner
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 4 UP) Twice more the Rambler tal- -

Randolph Field's powerful Jlamb-tile-d In the first quarter, Bobby
Itrs toyed with North Texas Ag'
ricultural College Saturday on the
victory In a shortened
victory lna shortened
game.

Play in r their second and third
stringers, the Ramblerswasted
no time In getting underway,
Dippy Evans breaking off tackle
on the first play of the came to
romp 52 yards for a touchdown.
Bill Causey kicked the extra
point, and the rout was on.
In only one Instance did NTAC

have an edgeover Randolph Field
That was In first downs and the
Aggies had an eight to six for the
Ramblers. Randolph had 292
yards on the ground and 146 in
the air, while the Aggies had a
minus 55 on the ground and 133 In
the air.

CONTROLS ESTABLISHED
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 4 UP)

Price control of foods got under
way today In Mexico City with the
delivery of to olun-tee- r

inspectors. About 1 000 of
these will be commissioned within
a few days but the first ot them
itirted today to check prices which

DOLLS! DOLLS!

All sizes types

A big select stock to chooso

from.

Priced
from 98cto

to all we pay

on this to

a

live as a
the

the
and

a

B. L.

Clfcrs running punt backup the
slippery, muddy gridiron 73 yards.
Evans cracked the middle of tho
line for 22 yards and anotherwith
Causey kicking both extra points.

The Ramblers made only one
touchdown In tho second quarter.
Joel went 50 yards for
this one, and Causey missed the
extra point Z

In the third. Randolph Field
tallied 16 points, two of them on""

safety. Bill Dudley, the for--
m Vlrclnla all J

started from the AKEies z, gos
to the 20, then lateralcd to poo
Looncy who went all the way
for one. Tippy Madarlk plunged
over for short buck for tho
second with Causey aialn kick- - j
Inr the extra point. Johnny B.
Boxers, Aisle was
trapped in his end zone, j
adding the safety.
The fourth period saw th

Ramblers chalk up 25 more points,'
Bobby Clfcrs, late of
shooting one to Harry Burros for-- 50

yards and tally A few mln- -
utcs later, Clfcrs passed to Rob--.'
crtson on the Aggie seven, and
Vlke Francis plowed over.
kicked the extra point The Other

the new of control of two tallies were made when Fran--
prices found to bo gcnerslly 15 els again went over from the one
per cent above the official list j and Clfcrs passed to Darnell for
Jong in existence. auum m iui a,.u .it.

and of dolls.

Many other toys every description delight tha
heart any child.

Stanley
HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

Yes, liberty-lovin- g men

tribute Armistice Day. For,

keep our blessedland land where

we might free people, they

have made supreme sacrifice.

They have paid highest price for

Victory Peace.
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$10.00
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American,

Tennessee,

commission

Whatever your work or home respon-

sibilities you can still help win the
victory secureihe peace,by buy-

ing Bonds! Each day of war now is

major crisis calling for billions of dol-

lars worth of equipment, ammuni-

tion, The bondsyou

buy meet the costof Victory. This is

no time to let down rather it is the

time to speedup your buying speed

up our men'sreturn!
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

UnderstandingIs Needed
The tempest raging around the University of

Texas,generatedby prolonged tension between the

board of regents and the president, has been
fcrought to a climax by the discharge of Dr Homer

P. Ralney as president of the Institution and

resignation of some of the regents.

In considering the situation, one must not

slip Into retard of personal fortunes, although

to oi It would seem that the board wn. Im-

pelled more by a spirit of vlndlctlveness than
by a sense of Justice and fair compromise In

summarily discharging the head of the Institu-

tion.
The action was within the province of the

board, although Its propriety may be questioned.

Had the board been as willing to clarify adminis-

trative functions and policies as it was to exercise

this power, perhaps many of the misunderstand-

ings would never have arisen, and those that did
could have been settled.

If resignations submitted and others due to
reach Governor Coke Stevenson are accepted, the
way will be open for an almost new board of
regents. Yet this will not solve the matter, and It
la too early to judge if It is entirely the wise course.
Whatever board is named must face the matter of
clearly defining the powers and responsibilitiesof
the president of the University of Texas.

Once this is done, regents should then be
concernedwith acting as a polky making board
and not as Individual meddlers. Too many cooks
Invariably spoil the broth and the University of
Texas Is far too important a broth to the citizens
of the state to be eternally in danger of spoilage.

The governor Is wise in letting matters cool
before taking decisive action. We hope he may
meet the situation with the highest degree of
statesmanshipin his career.

The Lake Supplies
Elsewhere In The Herald today Is an account

of water production from our city lakes during the
past summer.

Through October the two lakes had supplied
78,295,000 gallons of water. This was 52 per cent
of what the basins were envisioned to supply in
normal times for the six months summer period
from May through October, or about 27 per cent
of the amount normally due them from January
through October.

Despite criticism of inadequacy against the
lakes, we admit some prejudice in their favor.
True, the lakes did not solve our water problems,
and In spite of them we faced one of the most
crucial periods of our city's turbulent water his-

tory during the past summer.
But there are other factors to be considered.

One is that drouth conditions resulted in Inade-

quacy of supply, and in this we have learned the
limitations of small watersheds. Another is the
unprecedentedIncrease In demands upon the wa-

ter supply.
It cannot be denied that the 78.000.000 gal-

lons yielded by the lakes proved a life-sav- dur-

ing the past season. From a dollars and cents
point this was worth at least $25,000 to the city.
From the same point, the water produced from
these lakes have returned as much as the city put
Into them. But this is neither here nor there
the important thing is that, although they are not
within themselvesa source of adequate supply
they will go on for years and years fitting In with
our original and new well supplies in furnishing
us water.

By MARGARET KERNODLE
for Jack Stinnett,)

who is ill.)
An American

in an enemy prison camp has been
married by proxy and at least one
other is being divorced, through
the U. S. Prisoner of War Infor-
mation Bureau.

Many a prisoner has bought war
bonds via this little known bur-
eau and otherscarry on business
even having wills sent by register-
ed mall to "next of kin" through
the bureau.

Within a month a destitute
Brooklyn mother began to receive
a regular $100 check from her
merchant seamanson. He was lo-

cated ln a German prison camp
and authorized that the check be
taken from his pay being credited
to him by his company.

Thousands of family squabbles
go through this bureau. Most fre-
quent fight is over who is "next
of kin," entitled to send a parcel
to the prisoner. (It's the wife if
there is one.)

ere is how "your'' American
officially Is reported prisoner
in 99 cases out of 100: The enemy
notifies the International Red
Cross at Geneva, Switzerland,
which cables the U. S. Prisoner of
War Information Bureau.

Copies of the Red Cross cable
go to this service, which indent!-fie- s

him and telegraphs his next
of kin or emergencyaddress. From
then on, the Prisoner of War In-

formation bureau handles all re-

quests.
An American war prisoner be-

comes a part of an enormous
"atrip file" ln this bureau, which
already has 1,038 trays of 60 to
85 namesper tray. Each strip In-

cludesa code-lik- e recording of his
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Your Sacred
Obligation

By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Writer

Voting for any man for any office on the basil
of prejudice against his opponent is always an un-

safe and thing, but a great many of
us Americans are guilty of it. We vote for a man
less often because we like him and believe he will
make a top hand than because we dislike his

or have some prejudice againsthim.
Prejudice decided the presidential election of

1928, In one of the bitterest campaigns of history.
Hoover was electedon prejudicesagainstAl Smith.

We do not think the fact that Mr. Dewey wears
a mustachehas anything to do with his honesty,
integrity and capability. We do not think It Is im-
portant whether he wears built-u- p shoes to make
him look taller, or sits on a telephonedirectory to
be at his desk. The fact that his
dog Is a Great Dane insteadof a Scottle is a mat-
ter of total unconcern to us. Yet these circum-
stanceswill cost him many votes among the un-

thinking, because some people let prejudice guide
their voting hand on election day.

On the other handwe do not think Mr Roose-
velt's use of nci-th-er Instead of neethcr, and the
fact that he was educatedat Harvard instead of
Podunk,and prefers the kind of clgarct you'd walk
a mile for Instead of one that simply satisfies, has
the slightest bearingon his intellectual, moral,
political, economic or religious qualities.

Issuesand not personalitiesshould decide
this presidential race. To our way of thinking
the most vital question Is which candidate is
best qualified to lead us In achieving two goals
on which the fate andwelfare of this nation
depend more than all others put together.

One is the winning of the war as quickly as
possible, so that no American life shall pay the
forfeit of a single hour's delay.

The other Is the writing of a wdrkable and
durable peace that will make future woiid wars
improbable or impossible.

In third place we would place the discharge
of this nation's obligation to see that the eleven
million men now in service are returned to peace-

time jobs with as little waste motion and delay as
possible.

These are the issues as we see them. Never
mind the mouthlngs of the politicians on both
sides. Your duty as a sovereign voter, we can
make or break cither of the candidates, is to de-

cide for yourself which of them is likelier to lead
this nation to victory in the quickest possible
time, to write an enduring peace, and to fulfill the
solemn obligation this nation has assumed to re-

turn service men to peacetimejobs.

Never mind what we tell you, or how we pro-

pose to vote. You're doing your own voting.
We have every confidencethat the people of

America will make the right
This is one of the moments in our

history. As sovereign voters we should rtrt to the
occasion and in the sanctity of the private ballot
decide the matter for ourselves.

Can our valiant dead, can our unborn gen-

erations, ask anything less of us?
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Yank In Camp Married By Proxy
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reprehensible

photographed

name, serial number, prisoner of
war number, service, internment
place and cablenumber.

A strip means he is in Ger-
many; a yellow strip, Japan; a
pink, in the Balkans, and green,
Italy. Only 35 of the green strips
remain unaccounted for, cither
"dead or free," the bureau says.

A white strip indicates the man
Is a "highly secret" prisoner in-

terned in a neutral country. In;
formation about him is likely to
be much less revealing than about
the others

From this file a "machine rcc-co- rd

file" Is made and copies are
sent to the headquartersof Gen.
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Eisenhower if the prisoner is held
by Germany,. Copies of files of
Japanese-hel-d prisoners now are
en route to Gen. MacArthur.

One of every 40 Americans re-

ported prisoner is named Smith.
Other frequent names are Jones,
Williams, Johnson, Brown. This,
the bureaupoints out, is the rea-
son why the family of a prisoner
should identify him fully by
name, serial number, rank and
service in requeststo the bureau.

More than 70 monitor stations
pick up broadcasts from the
enemy and report to this bureau
which advises "next of kin" if
they contain messages supposed to
be from a prisoner.

Some American families never
have heard from prisoners in the
far east except through these
messages.
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The ThrHI That Comei One In A Lifetime

Ernie Pyle:

-

It Is Possible To Be Enthralled
In War And Forget Own Dangers

Editor's Note: This Is the 47th sions on your chest and in your
of the Ernie Pyle war dispatches eyes.
that are being reprinted during At last the sounddied down and
Ernie's vacation. we iookcd at cach othcr ,n d
By ERNIE PYLE belief. Gradually we left the fox- -

'

time pub--
I have

shall be In

1 l "
"

h,t

give
he

he
this.

he

he

he

to

he

IN August, 1944 and places, wise, he would from
is to become en-- came to see wnat nad stump he was going to

thralled by of ln store u&- - As as could dismiss officials right left,
are see wavcs were never stopping to that he

away from behind. knows who arc have
danger. When a lit- - victory and are

That's our tle us we were who with advantagebe
little group of as grateful, of crv
in a 'hem overhead.Time about at a time

bombing and again the came down like Is a of good
man lines our break- - over struck in the or-- a admin
through. chard to our They struck

But that benign state didn't last orchardsaheadof us. They struck
long. As wc there crept as as half a mile behind us.
into our consciousness a about us shaken,

windrows of but our group came through un- -
bombs were casing back
us, flight by flight, instead of I what of us

forward, as plan actually felt or thought during
called for. those horrible I

Then we were horrified by the a person's feelings such
suspicion that those machines, are kaleidoscopic and uncatalog--
high ln sky completely able You that's You
detached from us, were aiming do remember an inhuman tense--

their bombs at smokclinc on of muscle and nerves,
ground and a .gentle breeze hour or so later I began
drifting the smokellne back get all over, mid-af- -

ovcr us. ternoon my back and shoulders
An Indescribablekind of panic ached as though I'd been beaten

comes over you at such times. with a club. was simply the
stood tensed in and frozen result muscles tensing them
in intellect, watching each flight

pass qver us, feeling
trapped completely helpless.

And all an
universe filled with a gi-

gantic rattling as of huge, 'do-seed-s

in a mammoth dry gourd. I
doubt that any of us had ever
heard that sound before, but in

and

whom
wriggling

time,
to

crashing

of
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Herald

attention
damate

rehired

selves tight long
shock. And I

remember worrying about War
Correspondent Ken Crawford, a
friend back in

days, who I sev-

eral hundred yards of me.
As I he and I

only two correspondents

like get
of the wagon the nouywooa
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Today And Tomorrow

Lippmann Holds Dewey HasFailed
To Show An UnderstandingOf Task
By LIPPMANN experience, tend to un--

the this and afloat the already
shall gone overseas settled train of the adminlstra--

a newspaper assignment.For Always the crisis of
a weeks I traveling In 1864 and In 1918 and
and shall not be to 1040, the American have

taken Hamilton's profoundly
MUw nd Practical view.The campaign now near Its

end. and all that can do .For" "nge f administration
to say what In his own best at. "k!thu a 8am,bIe

Judgment the better choice. "h,;h ,ta.kM very high
k"w themvaHf I fcnn.rt Roosevelt

Governor Dewey would organize
and a campaign which
would reasonable assur-
ance that prepared to
assumequickly the tremendous
responsibilities of a war Presi-
dent. I not think hasdone

has not. seemsto me,
that he hasgrasped

function duties of the comma-

nder-in-chief, that
even well Informed Wash-
ington newspaper men the
military conduct of the war.
Otherwise, could not have

about Gen.
supplies the very

when MacAr-thu-r
mounting Ills offensive

In the Philippines. These
showed that did not

know what going and
had not taken the trouble
find out.

Nor, seems to me, has
shown of
organization of the war. Other--

NORMANDY. holes sprawling not be crying
posisble oul tne skv the that

some the spectacles tor far we and
of war that you momentarily otncr approaching Indicate
captivated your own rom the men who

wave would pass a organized who the
what happened to the side of men might

soldiers we stood garrulously for most displaced. An indiscriminate
French farmyard, watching flew directly "housecleanlng"

the mighty of the Gcr-- rattle this not promise
just before us. Bombs governmentbut threat of
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one
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He

made

the

Istrative chaos beginning with
election day and continuing for

months thereafter
Nor has he, seems to me,

shown a sufficient understand-
ing of affairs and of
function of a war President In

' this field. has endorsed,
sincerely and sufficiently, the
projects of Oaks.
But that not a
That only one of the ultimate
objectives of a

the real task of diplomacy,
which to maintain guide
the complicated coalition
through the war and Into the

of pacification which will
follow It, Governor has ex-

hibited the recklessness a
novice who does not know which
guns are loaded.

What he has shown cam-
paign confirms, I the view
which Alexander Hamilton ex-

pressed ln Federalist," No.
when was arguing against

a constitutional limitation the
tinnt nlH ik what it wa Jt with the Fourth I didn't of terms of the President:

was bombs by the hundreds,.hurt-- know who might be with the divl- - "Without supposing the personal
ling down through the air above sions either side which also essentiality of the man, evl- -

dent that change of the chiefus. were being hit, wc could see. a
Many times I've heard bombs Three days later, back at camp, magistrate at the breaking out of

whistle swish rustle, but I that AP Photpgrapher a war, similar for
never before I heard bombs Bede Irvin had killed in the of even

rattle. I still don't know the e- - bombing and that Ken was safe. would at all times be detriments
of it. But awful Wc came out of our ignominious to the community, inasmuch

sound. sprawling and stood up again would substitute Inexperiencefor
We dived. Some got In a dug-- watch. Wc could sense that by

out. made foxholes and now the error had been caught Lawrence Welle, band leader
ditchesand some got behind a gar-- and checked. The bombs again whose "champagnemusic" fre--

den wall although which side were where they were ln-- quently heard over Mutual,
would be "behind" was anybody's tended,a mile ahead. for a new vocalist,
guess. Even a mile away a thousand cording press releases. Aside

I too late the dugout, bombs hitting within a sec-- from the fact that some local girl
The nearest place was a wagon-- onds qan shake the earth and might be interested, local people
shed which formed one end of the shatter the air where you are will probably follow the campaign
stone house. The rattle was right standing. There still a dread with personal Interest
down upon us. I rememberhitting our but it gradually eas-- Welk got his start as a small band
the ground flat, all out like ed as the tumult and destruction leader and accordion soloist more

of flattened moved slowly forward. than a ago
by steamrollers, then squirm--
tng an eel to under one

heavy in shed.
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Caulfield SpouseWill Face Test
ROBBIN COONS a ln the family circle.

HOLLYWOOD crystal ball Love sends a of flowers
w. law with nnr hpari sllchtlv Is cracked but this I know. Joan and there is Orchid Joe. A nice)

up like two snakes staring at Caulfield and her two pretty sis-- fellow named Charles becomes

each other I know It was ln both ters, when they marry, will marry Chlnless Charlie. Another boy Is

our minds and in our eyes, asking heroes. The boys all will have Mouthwash. Typical routine. "He's
cach other what to do. Neither of passed an ordeal by fire family very sweet, Joan (Betty. Mary),
us knew. We said nothing. We variety. but did you notice how his hair-ju- st

lay sprawled, guplng at each Joan says so, herself, and she's line Is And did you

other In a futile appeal, our faces crazy about that family. Joan Is happento look at his feet?"
about a foot apart, until it was 22, a slim, sweet, pretty thing There was a time, according to
ovcr with blue-gre-y eyes masses of Joan, when Mary "getting

There is no description of the long, thick golden hair. She's serious."
sound and fury of those bombs the "Kiss and Tell" girl from the "Betty and I pitched ln," Joan
except to say it was chaos, New York show, and she's, oppo-- relates. "Betty in and
a waiting for darkness.The feel-- site Sonny Tufts ln The Golden out of the living room. I'd come

Ing of the blast was sensational. ears. ana demonstrate minus u

The air struck you in hundreds
continuing flutters. cars
drummed and rang. You could
feel quick little waves of concus--
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My little gift

receding?

and

and wandered

The family set-u-p is like this: learned acting. Register
Dad's a New York businessman emotions, swoon, spill Stanislaw--
manufacturesgliders and stuff, sky all over place. Mary told

Mother's here with Joan Mother that didn't us
sister,Mary, works an line, she'd up and leave home.
Is here on a visit. Younger sister. But one us always packing
Betty, took Joan'srole ln "Kiss to leave. never got away with
and It others would be there,

Bettv waited Joan's role screaming 'You can't take thst
Fusuehed Sunday momia and weekday is turning down the movies dress! mine!' "

TmwTeraStucttALx. she gets a contract like goings-o-n, calculated to
TnUred ai aecond matter at- - Joan's,with time off atace. make sure that "it's the real

Si tffl&cBll?1n,, UndU Menwhlle Betty writes Mother thing," have been survived
The Auociated te exciaiiTeiy n-- to "take good care of Joan, young lieutenant who's engagedto

Utled to ol
to It or ""',c-rwl-

In

Mary. young Major
and eUo the ijcuy. iu

?c''wi Pb?heiherein, aii rtghu for Joan up holding
i2iS - " -- " flr.st romance all myself. There's nothing family.

Tn pubiuheTa not reapooitoie tu the boy getting so Insists Joan, to keep a Ievel-ay- T

rurthSre'ttin u nd It would have a headed. "I to talking about
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when the other is struck." Joan I'm going to be that way, why... . .... .. .. . a.aur. etandinc or reputation ol any pel. who is seriousabout life and work Mother should, send me packing
prBj;j2nrarMis,o:rDTe r ,',belns r.h,sUcated' ms homel

calm r Ige!tf,1"r
familycheerfully corrected trpon betni brought

""jiaTr'nlii? nLZ??!SE?' A yun man who calls on a around, a girl can't, simply can't,
Te.a. uau riaLeuaToiSarTa. Caulfield soon f lndi himself with, lose her balance."

L

record with all its faults. But of
Dowcv what do wc know except
that he has ocen a good prose-
cutor and a good Governor?Why,
listening to the Governor, should
we assume that he combines all
the qualities which have made
Roosevelt a victorious war Presi-
dent, and that, unlike Roosevelt,
he has no Important faults and
would make no serious errors?

e
Clearly thb task of a contender

in war time is, because1tne people
take Hamilton's view, a very diffi-
cult one. It is hard for him to
proveby using words that he could
act more successfully than the
President in office. But the Gov-
ernor could, I believe, have been
more convincing than hehas been
on this crucial poiht.

For his campaign has been
based on a fundamental miscon-
ception, In fact on mere Wishful
thinking. It Is that the war Is
just about over and that there-
fore he is offering himself not
as a war President but as a
peace President. This has been
a complete mlsjudgment of the
real situation and the Gover-
nor's campaignstrategy and ar-
gument, based upon this erro-
neous premise, have been ir-

rational.
Because he thought he was run-

ning as a peace President, the
Governor has argued that Gener-
al Marshall and Admiral King can
finish the war, and that the
President needsonly lo keep his

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nnt'l Bank Bldg.
Phono 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thamet

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 68S

Will buy any make Clean
Car at OPA ceiling price

KEY & WENTZ
The Biggest Little Office In

Big Spring
208 Runnels Phone 195

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

BRIGHTER
OUTLOOK!

I When lour Eyes Fuss I
I Dr. Geo. L Wilke II Eyestrain Specialist I

Wc Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires
Limited Supply of
Ford Anti-Freez- e

310 Mala

hands off. That is simply not
true, and therefore the Governor
cannot avoid being judged as to
his availability and his prepared-
ness to assumethe responsibilities
of commander;ln-chlef-.

But how could he prove that he
Is fit to be a war Presidentwhen
his main idea has been that the
war is just about over' Instead
of talking about the war ln order
to show that he understandsthe
problems of conducting war, he
has sought to prove his availabil-
ity as President by showing that
he Is a relentless prosecutingat-
torney. But all that proves is that
he is a relentless prosecuting at-

torney, not that he is fit and ready
to be a war President.

. MORE AND MORE,
PEOPLE ARE GOING TO.

JERRY'S CAFE
Wo Never Closo

Across from Wards

Follow the Crowd
to the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Coker

206 W. 3rd St.

Printed Personal
STATIONERY
A Olft That Will Be Ore.trf

ApprecUted By EyenroM

$2.25 to $4.73
5rfom Trinting Qo.

106 Em Fourth Street

PIMM 109&j K?d

BEER
Bottles or cases to take home.

TEXAS CLUB
"Yon Know Lou"

309 Runnels St.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Atto r .i eys-- Law

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 7

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

WE FEATURE

PICTURE FRAINa
We have just received a big

shipment of molding. You will

find what you want.

PHONE 1181
BIG SPRING PAINT

& PAPER CO.
120 Main

QH,
Grade A Pastuerlied

MILK

At Your Grocers

Remindingyou to Invest lo
more War Bondsl

ArntAcmr pactson Huvr-oar-f

BATTERIES

WSsSKm

Theeebetteriee are)
Eood faveetroenu in
trouble-fre- e car

Dig
HEAVY-DUT- Y

type ample power
for all electricalneeda:
Prireaare aa low m

$7.25exchange
BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 636
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ICLASSIFIED USERS WILL TELL YOU, THEY PAY i

i

Automotive
TOP CASH FOR GOOD

USED CARS
1042 Packard Six Convertible)

I Coupo
F1042 Plymouth Sedan
'1042 Pontlac Sedan
1041 Ford Convertible Coupo
1041 Plymouth Sedan
1041 Chrysler Sedan
1041 Bulck Coupe
1040 Hudson Tudor
1040 Dc Soto Sedan
1030 Ford Pickup
1030 Plymouth Sedan
1038 Plymouth Sedan
1037 Olds Sedan
1041 DeSoto Tudor
1041 Dodge Coach
1041 Ford Convertible Coupe
1041 Bulck Sedanette
1040 Ford Tudor
1040 Ford Coupe
1040 Plymouth Club Coupe
1930 Ford Sedan
1936 Plymouth Coach
1035 Ford Sedan
1034 Chevrolet Coach
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO
J07 Goliad Phone 50

Oil Lands & Lenses
1036 Oldsmobllc sedan;

radio, good tires. Phone 2020 or
see at 108 Lincoln Ave.

1041 StudcbakcrChampion Coupe;
B good tires, excellent condition,
can be seen at stone house one
block west of Lakcvlew Grocery.

Wanted To Buy
CAR OWNERS: We will pay

OPA Celling Prices for all
makes and models of good used
cars. See us before you sell or
trade. BIG SPRING MOTOR
CO., 319 Main St.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
TAKE YOUR HOME WITH YOU

Sound Investment
Terms Easily Arranged

Trailer houses bought and sold.
DAVE HICKS TRAILER CO.

B01 E. 2nd I'ho 725 Odessa. Tex

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Saturdaynight around Set-
tles Hotel; Ladies Gruen wrist
watch. Liberal reward to finder.
Box 143. Phone 46--

WILL soldier pleasereturn ladv's
glasses left in car Friday night
coming from field. Phone
726--

LOST: Red leather billfold, with
name "Jeanie" engraved on it.
Very valuable keepsake Finder
keep money but please return
billfold to Box 575 City.

LOST: On Highway 80, toast col-
ored Maple vanity chair, liberal
reward Phone 40.

Personals
Consult Estella the Reader: n

Hotel; 305 Gregg, room 2.

Instruction
well TRAINED Individuals are

In demand now, and will be li-
ter the war. Let us give you that
much needed training. Our
graduatesgive satisfaction. Big
Spring Business College. 611
Runnels. Phone 1692.

Public Notices
AT request of customerswe will

continue to operate through
winter. Ride for health, good
horses. Scenic Riding Academy.

Business Services
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants - Auditors
B17 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texos

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway, 4

mile south Lakeview Groc.
guaranteed.

BRING your wet washes to Peter-
son's Hclp-Your-S- Laundry at
508 E. 2nd. Washed with care.

ELECTROLUX service and re-
pairs. L. M .Brooks, Dealer. Will
service any gas appliance. Call
Gas Co.. 830 or 578--J

REPAIR, refinish. buy, or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle fc Lee. 609 E. 2nd.phone 260.

WE specialize in repairing, clean-
ing, and service; also have parts
for most makes. All work guar
anteed. SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP. 30S E. Third.

Announcements
business Services

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Ullderback. will be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McCollster Fur-nltur- e.

phone 1261.

TERRELL RADIO
SERVICE

GUARANTEED, courteous, effi-
cient repair on all makes radios.
.1103 E. 15th St.

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special caro. 606 lltn
Place. Phone 2010

Woman' Column
DO Ironing, 804 San Antonio St.

Mrs. Digby.
EXPERT fur coat remodeling and

alterations. Yearsof experience.
Sco Mrs. J. L. Haynes at 508Vi

Scurry Phone 1724-- J.

DO small washings and Ironings.
Ironing only, 75c doz. 601 E
15th.

Employment
Help Wanted Malo

IF you can qualify and are Inter
ested In one of the following
positions, pleasecontact the city
manager'soffice at the city hall.
43lg Spring, Texas:
PurchasingAgent
Secretary
Storeroom Keeper
Property Clerk
Meter Reader
Policeman
Maintainor Operator
Sewage Plant Operator
Water Plant Operator
Street Maintenance Laborer
Water Works Maintenance

Laborer
Experienced AsphaltMan
These positions are not war
emergency Jobs but are perma-
nent and provide steady work,
good pay

MAN wanted: To plow and level
yard. Phone 1405 or see me at
106 W. 3rd St. Dr. Wllke.

WANTED' Boy to work as mes-
sengerafter school, 41c an hour
Western Union.

WANTED: Experienced grocery
man. Apply B & B Food Store,
611 E. 3rd St

Help Wanted Female
GIRL for general housework;

room and board. Call 1280--

INTELLIGENT Christian woman
to supervise West Side, recrea-
tion center afternoonsand Sat-
urdays, furnished apartment
and salary. Call Mrs Delia K.
Agnell. Phone 111, after 3 pm.

WANT someone to care for a
small child from 2pm until 11
p m.; prefer elderly lady. Call
13.

Employm't Wanted Male
PAINTING and papcrhanglng.See

S. B. Echols, 410 Owen Street.
Call 1181 for estimates.

Financial
Business Opportunities

ROSS Barbecue Stand for sale by
owner. Please call at 904 E, 3rd.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creathswhen buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

5 FT. Butane Electrolux;
white porcelain new Perfec--t

on cook stove Four miles
northwest of Ackerly. Gaston
Martin;

4 FT. 1940 model Electrolux; ta-

ble top, gas stove with
oven heat control. 1110 E. 4th.
Mrs. L. R. O'Brien.

Radios & Accessories
"VICTROLA, phonograph record

player, also fine cabinet radio.
J. L. Wood. 210 PetroleumBldg.

Musical Instruments
TENOR Banjo and leather case

for sale, $18. Call 695--

For Sale
Musical Instruments

SELL your Idle piano and help the
war loan by turning It Into cash
then war bonds, we buy any
where. Write: Southern Amuse
ment Co Box 745.

Livestock
TWO gentle saddle horses, suit-

able for small children. 202
Lexington, evenings and Sun-
days;

1943 Model-- B Deluxe John Deere
tractor and equipment, almost
new rubber; five head cattle:
125 red hens; 3 head hogs. All
for $1,GC0. Sec two miles east
and 1 mile south of Garner
school. A. II. Neves.

Poultry & Supplies
32' YOUNG laying hens for tale

406 Owens St.
0 YOUNG hens and well built

chicken house, 12x40 ft, 1212
E. 16th. Phone 799.

STARTED chicks, one to' four
weeks old. Ideal for broilers or
layers. Neel Hatchery,421 Main
St.

Pets
RABBITS for sale: Two giant

Chinchilla does, thoroughbreds
but not pedigreed; three Ideal
outdoor hutches, reasonable;
wilt build any amount needed.
Can be seenuntil 11 a. m. each
day, 1008 W. 2nd.

COCKER Spaniel puppy for sale:
Silver Buff female; eleven
weeks old: Pedigreedand AKC
registered; Granddaughterof
Champion Stockdale Storm- -
along Price $55. Phone 1859--

Darby.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE- - Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Pcuri-fo- y

Radiator Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle, parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1620 E. 15th. Ph 1052

BOILER for sale; 2 '4 horse pow
er, L. 11. uuungsiey, neat.
$28500 Sec S. R. Haglcr, Coa- -

homa, Tex.

NICE fresh, soft-shell- pecans.
W. T. Thorp at Shroycr Motor
Co.

EMPTY wooden barrels for sale.
Sec at Dr. PepperBottling Co.
1006 W. 3rd.

FARM LIGHT-PLAN- T BATTER-
IES are lower priced at Mont-
gomery Ward' A ll

set is only $119 05 fob fac-
tory And it's GUARANTEED
FOR 10 YEARS! No priority
ratings needed. . . quick deliv-
eries. Replace your worn-o- ut

batteries now with POWER-L1TE- S

MONTGOMERY WARD.
200 FT. of Shelving for sale. 211

Main St. Record Shop
BUNDLE higeria, two miles north

on Gall road. Phono 1898--

Albert Davis.
ELECTRIC train, In good condi-

tion 307 E. 10th or phone
1G27-- J.

BABY'S play pen on wheels; gwd
condition. 511 Lancaster.Phone
1166.

SOCKET WRENCHES' All sizes... all types of handlesand at-
tachments. Lower priced at
MONTGOMERY WARD.

ONE pair pre-w- ar British tan ox-
fords, sixe only slight-

ly used. No ration stamp of
course, $5. Call at 805 W. 17th
If interested.

BICYCLE for sale- Jlmmie White,
401 E. 2nd St Phone 467.

NICE used watch for sale. 305
Main St.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy w L. McColls-
ter. 1001 W 4th. Phone 1261.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

WANTED to buy: 3 or
gas range; also have wood or
coal heater and cook
stove for sale. Phone 1400--

Livestock
WANT to buy: Biby calf; also

picket fencing; have a Phllco
radio for sale. See Mrs. Reed,
411 Johnson.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-ile- al

Instruments.Will pay ctsh
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

WANTED: Clocks to repair; we
buy broken clocks. Wllke, 106
W. Third St

For Exchange
TO TRADE: New Victory bicycle

for good bicycle of smaller
size. Phone 780

Mlsceilaneoos

WANTED: Late model used trac-
tors; prefer Fords. Big Spring
Tractor Co. Lamesa Highway.

WANTED: Small tricycle; any-
one wishing to sell same please
call 334--

For Rent
Apartments

PLENTY .rooms and apts., $3.50
and up. No drunks or toughs
wanted; no children. Plaza
Apts . 1107 W. Srd. Phone 46--

ONE-roo- apartment. Apply 1601
Main St.

ONE-roo- furnished apartment
or bedroom for working couple
or men; bills all paid. 400 W.
8th St

Bedrooms
HEnnnnM with twn double beds.

hut and cold water and use of
telephone. Reduction In rate li
rented UV lour peopi. ?n
Douglas, phone 1107--

FRONT bedroom with adjoining
bath. 006 Runnels St

NICE bedroom: outside entrance,
adjoining bath, close-I- n on pav-
ed- street; reasonablerates. 404
Douglas, phone 80.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

ARMY non-co- m and employed
wife desire furnished apartment
or room. No children or pets.
Call Mrs Henderson, Western
Uiion between8 a. m. and 5 p.
m.

I
NEED unfurnished or furnished

apartment Call E E. Wood at
Margo's. phone 458

ARMY Lieutenant and wife wants
furnished apartment or house
LU W. Ballsh, Crawford Hotel,
phone 800.

Real Estate
SEE US

(pr desirable lots and
home sites for future
building.

If you own a lot or home site,
paid for . . we have the fi-

nancing arrangementto build
you a Home . . Turn the
Rent check Into Home Owner-
ship.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

Houses For Salo
SIX-roo- house, barber shop,

705 East Third. Write owner,
Miss Morley. 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

ONE frame house with
bath; one frame house
with bath; these to be moved
from present location. Call Mar-
vin Hull, phone 59.

MY home for sale at 1808 John-
son; 5 rooms, large service
porch, hardwood floors, newly
decorated Inside. East front lot,
sidewalk and shrubbery, 2
blocks from College Heights
school Phone704--
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Real Estate
Houses For Salo

HERE Is your chance for a bar-
gain, for cash. stucco on
18th St between Main and Run-
nels. Also house for sale
to move off. See J. A. Adams,
1007 W. 5th.

COMBINATION: home
and two-stor- y brick U tile
hide ; located across street west
of high school, 1010 Runnels
and 1009 Main St. Can give pos-
session at once on 2 three-roo- m

furnished apartments. Call at
iuuu main St after 7 p. m

BRICK apartment house for sale,
paving good dividends on In-
vestment. Building In good

has always been a
place. Located on pavement

and close to town. Rube S Mar-tl-n

and C E Read, phone 257
modern horned good lO'

canon, tor sale cheap: posses
sion wnnin 13 aas l'none 237

Lots & AcrcaRcs
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres In cul

tivation, has nice house,
modern rnulnned with bath, etc
Butane for lights and heating.
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

Farms & Ranches
300 ACRES on paved highway 15

miles, of Big Spring, plenty of
good water. 10 acres cultiva
tlon, house, good crop
this cnr, possession Jan. 1

Price $35 per acre Rube S
Martin, Phone 257.

Miscellaneous
FOR lease 292 acre farm. 12 miles

south of Stanton, plenty of wa-
ter. Mrs. L. M. Gar, 4U0 Goliad
St.

Koreans developed movable
tne 50 oars Inline diiltcnhci n

punted the Bible.

i

ZERO !

Milk production In 1943 totaled
50,263,000,000quarts.

TOP PRICES
Paid for Hogs

All Sizes

See or call Otis Grafa at
West Texas Sand & Gravel

Co. Phono 0000 or Gcorgo

White, 279.

WANTED!
SKIIUD MECHANICS
To kp eiwntlel Tcnii rotHnf we need
Hnril more skilled (utomobdemechanic
and helpers.Ideal worklnf condition!,
modem shop equipment,toppay andover-
time wotk if you want It. Steady, pleatant
work now andafterthewar. Bee ut today.
Thie la your opportunity to get aet foe
the future.

319 Main St.
Oil Spring Motor Co.

CLOTHES
That Good Spring Typo
25c per dozen postpaid

Bobby Pins, dozen 10c
DressmakerScissors 83c
School Scissors . . 35c

G9c Rubber Gloves . . 4'Jc
Steel Pot Cleaners(Chore

Girl) .. .10c
Children's Rayon Panties
Klastlc Tops, size 2, 4, G, 8 5'Jc
Mall orders filled promptly
Send remittance with order
Williams Supply Co.

39 N. Uiadliurne St.
San Anjelo, Texas

WIL1YA LOOK THAT.1

InK

ANNIE

PINS

eight million
tons of food are now stockpiled
throughout Europe

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"Wo Never Closo"

Dewey Coilum, Prop.

Catholicism Is itita
religion of Venezuela though

of Is by

Private BregerAbroad By Dave Bregr

r v. """. i- -r Sll x W
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"Sir, I'd liko to apply for Army interpreter. I swear
fluently in 8lx languages!"

SCORCHY SMITH .
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MEAD'S
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GRACIOUS.
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ROONEY

Approximately

REAL

RIGHT NEAR WHERE
LIVE! MUST

OREAMIN'

Roman
free-

dom worship granted

WHERE
THERE'S PUSHING

S8EHER

BIG SPRING MAGNETO
AND

Repair All Makes'
Runnels iNorth OoUD

L. GRAU, Prop.

TRUE. I KNEW

HAD LOFSA TREESAN' FLOWERSJ,
Bur i didnt know rrr.
IT HAD SWELL
DESERTS, TOO- -rmi

CVERYmH&'S
FltiE. PARUKO.
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SPEEDOMETER
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--We
113 Read
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Gabardine
Trousers fWmmmtUk
12.50 IPlPiMv

Loafer MikltW
The popular, easy going,
good to wear most any-
where Jacket In gabar-
dine and soft wool com-
binations. Blue brown-tan-s

with complimentary
color contrast.

13.50 to 27.50

Blnvo($kssoiv

Livestock

"MEN'S

FORT WORTH. Nov.
Cattle 300, calves 150, steeady;
medium and low grade yearlings

All
UNION BARBER

SHOPS
will observance

Armistice Day
Nqv: 11th
r and

Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 23rd

K. E. Winn, Sec'y.
CecalBarber's Union 921

SheepskinLined

Jackets

Here's the finest
Jacket wc

have had for gale
Zelnn cloth - rain proof
with real sheepskin lin-In-

Come see ill

32.50

All Wool - flBS'y'S

Jackets

-

WEAR OF CHAnACTEIT

JP)

close In

of

ever

t mr mejEfi

6 - 11 50; beef and butcher cows
6 50 - 0; good and choice fat calves
10.75 - 12; The few stockcrs and
feeders on the yards were carried
over to the Monday market

Hogs, steady; good and choice
180-27- 0 pound butcher hogs 14.55;
some good 150 pound lightweights
13.50; sows 13.50 - 13.80; stocker
pigs mostly 12.50.

Sheep 350, unchanged;cull to
good ewes In the sheepyards

POSTWAR PLANNING?
MIAMI, Fla, Nov. 2 UP) FBI

agentswere puzzled over the plans
of a suspect accused of the theft
from the Miami airport of a life
raft, three macheteknives, seven
K rations, a clock, an electric fan,
six yards of canvas, 30 yards of
nylon and 20 yards of linen fabric.

Budapestbuilt the world's first
subway a group, of tiny white
cars, each provided with cushions,
which traveled along the two and
a quarter mile route from the city
center to the city park.

ii JF JWMKMMMMMi LaaaaaaQB?flaaLLLLLLLLLLVIGU K aaaaaLBalaaHaaaaaaaalI5r JLfJr .LLkaLWI LLLLHIiaWfaafcaaaaaaaHKJTW By lilBBBaaaBaaaal
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tfffj tSi..'. A 1 iiBlkiiiiKAaHalaflf Krf

4 9rtMAc&n!t
In black magic crepeto melt his heart.Becauseit's
aJuniorGuild Original, you'll find it wt, yet sleek
enoughto satisfy your sophisticatedurge.Tiny black
Beadsbrim the edges of the Fauntleroy eelf.frills . .
and a --gleaming white dicky winks out beguilingly
irwntba swooping low neck. Black only. Sizes 7 to 17.

T

mm&
Jr

$9 nn

'
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ANCIENT CAPITA L This picture of Krakow, capital of Polanfl In ancient limes, shows
city hall In foreground. In southwesternPoland, city Is held by Germany.

5RIN AND BEAR IT

TShuth! Hold your tongue, Willis! If she wanted to work,
w the wouldn't be with usl"

Realistic Oilmen Rub
Shoulders With Past
(Editor's Note Another In the

Texas oil history scries issued in
observanceof the 25th anniver-
sary of the Texas
Oil and Gas Association.)

The oil man lives in the throb-blngl-y

real present but, now and
then, he rubs shoulder with the
romantic pait.

Sixty or more years ago, freight
was carried in oxcarts from Cor-
pus Christ! to Laredd and on to
Monterrey and Saltillo, Mexico.
One of the overnight stopping
places was at the ranchof Piedras
Plntas in Duval Count j. Here,
there were corrals and water.

One of the wells produced a
considerable quantity of oil and
the drivers greased creaking cart
wheels and carriedalong a suffi-
cient supply of the lubricant for
the remainder of the Journey

Time went by and in the raid-di- e

of the lS30's Tom Graham
of CorpusChrlstl drilled for pe-

troleum near the old watcr-and-o- il

well and brought In a gusher
that flowed at the rate of 10,000
barrels a day.

Another Instance of the present
rubbing elbows with old times in
that region:

Up to about 1005, the Alice
Brownsville stageline did a flour-
ishing business. As a lad, Graham
traveled on the stage coaches,
which were drawn by four, six or
even eight horses. His last Journey
over the old road was in an eight- -

mule hack, when he was 12 ears
old, witli a detachment of Texas
Rangers, commanded by the re-

nowned CaptainBill McDonald.
When the railroad came, the

stage line was abandonedand the
road fell Into disuse. Sand drifted
across it; vegetation sprang up
and the old roadway disappeared,
though In places ruts two feet
deep had been cut.

Then not long ago, Graham be-

gan preparationsto drill six wells
simultaneouslyfor the

Production Company; and
workers, in digging for the der-

rick foundation and for the pits,
clearedaway two feet of sand and
uncovereda part of the road over
which nearly 40 years ago, ro-

mantic stagecoaches had rumbled
a highway that bad echoed to

the hoofbeatsof horsesridden by
ranchmen,by officers and by

Apostle .spoons, usually of sil-

ver, have handles terminating in
figures of the Apostles,each bear
Ino iii HUiinctlvc emblem.

'i

3y Lichtv

VISITS Georee R. Heckler.
GM 3c has gone to New York
to board his ship after spending
a few dajs with his parents,
Mr and Mm. W. C. Heckler, a
brother, Gus Heckler of Gail
route, and a sister, Mrs. John
Marinn, 800 Main, and other
realthei. A graduate of Big
Spring high school, George en-
listed in the coast guard on Dec.
II, 1041 but was not called to
active senlee until Jan. 4. 1942.
After training at Manhattan
Ilcach, N. Y., Lake Pontchar-tral- n,

I. a., and Galveston, he was
assigned to an escort destroyer
In Dec. 1913 and has made four
trips across the Atlantic.

Shallow Test

Being Finished;

Albaugh Plugs
A shallow test In the Howard-Glasscoc- k

field was preparing to
complcto Saturdayas Continental
133 No. 4-- F Settles carried 400
feet of oil in the hole after top-
ping pay at 1,255 and bottoming
at 1,296 feet in lime. Location is
in section 133-2- W & NW.

Continental No. D Settles,
Ordovician test in the same sec-

tion, was below 4,470 feet in lime,
having made nearly 1,000 feet of
hole during the past week. Con-
tinental No. 7--E H. R. Clay, sec-

tion 138-2- 9. W Si NW, was at 2,417
feet in lime after setting seven-inc-h

casing at 2 HO feet.
Lily Oil No. 1 B. F. McKin-nc- y,

wildcat north of Coahoma,
spuddedand was at 25 feet Sat-
urday. It Is In section
T St V, and is projected for 3,500
feet as a cable tool exploration.
In extreme eastern Howard

county the Cosden No. 3--A Read,
330 feet out of the northeast cor-
ner of section T & P, set
seven inch string at 2,628 and
waited on cement to set before
drilling into the pay horizon. Cos-

den No. 2 W. L. Foster, 330 feet
out of the northeast cohner of
section n, T & P, was at
2,355 feet In lime, nay Oil Co. No.
2-- Read drilled to 2,963 feet in
small show In broken formattloni
section n, T & P, with a
from 2,705 feet.

Adjacent to Cosden refinery,
the John I. Moore No. 1 Cosden
cemented9 string at 1,580
feet. The Clearfork wildcat car
ried a heavy mud load and oper-

ators could not tell if the heavy
air hit in the Dick Graham No. 1

Great West at 1,480 feet had been
logged.

Hunt Oil No. 1 A. L. Wesson,
wildcat north of Iatan East How-

ard production in easternHoward
county, was reported below 3,400
feet in lime It Is located in sec-

tion . In, T & P.
Warren Petroleum Corp. No. 1

Chester L. Jones, northwestern
Mitchell county test in search of
one of the Vincent pays, was shut
down at 4,289 feet waiting for fuel
tank beforeresumingdrilling with
cable tools. It is in section 6,

II U TC.
Magnolia Foster, southwestern

Mitchell deep test, was reported
at 8,020 feet In section
T & P.

The interesting Phillips Pet.
Corp. No. 1 McDowell, 10,500-fo-

Ellenburgcr test in northern Glass-

cock county and near the John I
Moore, et al No. 1 McDowell,
which had promising deep shows
in 1934, was reported at 3.647 feet
in lime. Location is 330 feet from
the north and5,325 feet from the
west lines of section T It
P.

Ray Albaugh pluggedhis No.
1 Fee, located In section n,

T St P, north-centr- Howard
county after the test reached
contract depth without shows.
North Ordnance Oil Co. No. 1

Sfaincure
The New Flat Whito Scaling Paint

An extremely opaquehigh hiding flat white developed
especially to seal-i- n

Oils (Lubricating)
Cresote and Sap
Asphalt
Bleeding Dyes
New Lime Plaster
Chemical Salts
Water Stains
Pitch and Tar

Why take a chancewith the buggy and horsepaint-w- hen

Staincuro White is available at our store.
TLAY SAFE USE STAINCURE

(We Recommend It

Thorp Paint Store
311 Runnels Phono 58

Where A Complete Stock Is Always Carried

LakesProduce

78 Million Gals.

For City Supply
Although rainfall on the water

shed of the city's two lakes on
southeasternHoward county has
been Insufficient to lay in a

volumnous supply, the importance
of the two basins during the criti-

cal shortageof the past seasonis
reflected In production reports by
the municipal water department.

When prolongeddrouth of 1943
left the lake basins depleted, the
city was obliged to shift to the
original well supplies. With the
exception of 725,000gallons pump-
ed during two days in January,
the wells supplied the city cxclu-siel- y

until well up in June.
Meantime, thundershowcrs had

put a small amount of water in
the lakes (mostly Powell Creek)
and over 16 days the city pumped
7,793,000gallons from the surface
supply. Wells were declining to a
dangerous level when additional
showers came and enabled another
13,608,000 gallons to be withdrawn
In 19 days and gave the wells half
a month of rest.

Luck came Into play again and
the processwas repeatedwith

gallons produced from
the lakes in August. September
returned 13,775,000 gallons In 17
days of pumping and October
18,090,000.

In all, the lakes provided 78,--

295,000 gallons of water for do-

mestic consumption In 108 days.
This Is equivalent to more than
two months of supply at the rate
users held themselvesto during
the past summer.

Public Records
Building Permits

J. E. Russell, to build a 6 x 8
foot bathroom and sheetrock the
house at 912 W. 6th, cost $100.

Leon Jujan, to build 18 x 40
foot frame addition at 502 N. W.
8th, street, cost $800.

Mrs. D. J. Counts, to build 24 x
27 foot frame house at 19th and
Settlesstreets,cost $1400.

J. M. Simmons, to build 8 x 14

foot frame pqffch addition to pres
ent house at 110 N. Nolan, cost
$300.

Clayton & Johnson,section n,

T St P, south-centr-al Borden
wildcat, was attempting to swedge
cssingat 5,563 feet. Pressurenear
botttom of the string collapsed the
casing and stuck the bailer, which
had been freed Friday.

&

WHEN HE COMES BACH
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Maybehell wantapipe andslippers. Maybe
bell want a deep hot bath, a home-cooke-d

meal, ajob. But mostly what oil our men in
service want la a free America where every-

one k free . . . where opportunity is never-endin-g

. . . where equality exists in fact and
not in words alone.

i

Nothing anyof usherecando is toogreat
or too little to make thosethings come true.

That's why we take particular pride in
the fact thatwe havenot relaxedour stand-

ards of quality. We are serving you to the
bestof our ability with the very bestpossible
merchandise. . . merchandise like Printxess
fashions, famous for fine tailoring for over
50 years.

V7e feel that by not failing you now in
somesmall measurewe arehelping to uphold
America's standards ofliving . . . helping to
lay the foundations for a greater America in
tomorrows to come.
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Buy War Bonds
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Invest In WAR BONDS Regularly
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